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CONGRESS KI1S 
AU-(tore OF WET 

smuNus
II. S. HUT 5TIII0S PIT 

01EM'S UITIHHTOM TO 
HIIIUS THBEITUIMTO STRIKE

v:CRAM) TRUNK 
CAUSES MORE 

iWARM DEBATE CO Resident's Unsuspected Veto 
of the Prohibition Bill Caus

ed “Dry" Leaders to Get 
Very Busy.

'Two Amendments lntroduc-
' ed by the Opposition Let 

V Loose Flood of
Oratory, j

The F
Week Has Been Carried Into Federal Field — bRw

FV^CorutitiLoe. -Gigantic Size of the 

Majorities of the Farmers’ Candidatea is ImpreeeiwwFea, 
turn of the Section.

Whole Federal Machinery. A1 ready Set up for Emergency. , 
ie Prepared to Deal With Conditions in Mining .Fields : 
Unless the Legislative Boa rd of Miners Vote to Rescind 
Strike Order—Believed That Large Part of Men WIH 
Stick to Their Jobs if Strike is Called.

•sElii BILL PASSED
MR. FIELDING OVER THE VETO

GETS SARCASTIC Drams Hope of the Big "Wet Spell 
That Would Run Over the 
Christmas Season Vanishes 
Into Thin Air.

Private Interests Accused of 
Being the Real Opposition 
to G. T. Acquisition by the 
Government.

oat t>7 MOO in victoria.
The Opposition, however, terse no 

better. In Victoria, Olengam and 
Carlehm-Vtctorla it epoch ite colors 
altogether, and in Asslnabola its candi 
date was all bat submersed. Bren in 
Quebec East, where in 1,11 Mr Wil
frid Laurier bad 6,WO majority, the 
supposed redoubtable Mr. Ldpolnte 
bas bad it reduced by 10M.

Carleton-Vloteria. ____ T
Woodstock, Oct. 17.—The returns 0 , |»-_oeBeral Tad-tor the Federal action of Carl.ton- ^'J^Xg Krtotoertan 

Victoria have been received from «nttoii. eommanu mo. ^ tte
every polling subdivision In the two hle^ahipnign tor Petro-
connties. with the exception ot Vie- lBCreasliu owing to thetoria Corner, in Oarleton County, and *Td„,**” hî^Bofehevlel'ol strong 
Thom.. W Caldwell, the candidate ^ nj‘“V™nu lnt^“ « hraaS 
ol the United Farmers, has a major- ths£ SmrS. tTr.take
tty ot a,384. There were S.S14 votes * OeSeral Yudenttch'e
polled in Victoria Oonnuy, and 8,886 voarsgo^ae . i<mraled in cap 
in Oarleton County. Crtdwoll polled <?"TV*'L1 TÏÏTniîtk ot
0,1 W rotes, and Colonel Melville Kn. noe oelo * ye t*>orte that the poled 8,808. Melville carried tos J*"»^** 2*XTu, the other 
towns of Woodstock, Perth and An- of line, #here the Generaldorar, and the small poll In Foreeton 1 BalabSviki are (Igbtlns
Woodstock gave a majority of 4M fol ^7™".
Melville. There was 1.600 voters la llk* m“ “*“•
Woodstock who never went near the 
polls.

Speelal to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont, Oct 17.—The political 

upheaval against the historic parties 
in favor of the Agrarian movement 
manifested so strikingly and dramat
ically in Ontario last week, has been 
carried Into the Federal Held. I» 

nttew„ n,t 27—Two amendments by-elections today, the first ap- to Z^two of tb^LTTrunk blU ^ to Dominion elector. Mnoe the 
while the House — throTof toeflra

•««--{to. oonatHue’ncie e^overwhltinilng govern-
The first by Hon. îîî? ®ree, ment opponents in Carleton-Vietorla
King, would provide ^hat this ag Qlenxarry and administering ant M ^'.. IsSif to r*Llb.
T*0! Aefestsit hv 49 eral csndldete In Asetnabola. QoVérn-ct cenuta." Thls -»*e ^N»‘«' T « meBt Md shared the Wo
to 26, on a straight . remaining seats between them, Mr.

The other ^odmjmh mowed by J. Tolm|e M|Bl^,r „ Agricaltura.
I. Denis. 1 Trunk Railway defeating a Labor-Soldier candidate Inatoche of the (Hand Trunk ®*U”f Victoria, and Mr. fir celt Lapointe 
instead of four bo «'"»«*•**?easily triumphing oyer an Independ- 
tretkm. This would mean «nitration OWOMnJ ln*Qeeeee „„

tha value of debenture as well a, The g|<BBUc glM of ftB majorities
«rinmon and preferred Moots, sr ot PlrmB„i oandriates Is the im- 
Dents- amendment was defeated on a prsMiM fsalera of the elections. The 
division of ♦» to 86. • members ot the Government, Messrs.

Berlier In the evening J. A. Bobb, Me|gh,B Robertson and Blondln, who 
Huntingdon, quoted two member, of returoe4 yesterday from an eleventh 
the Drayton-Acworth commission aa hour ^etlng wpsBl „ carl.tou- 
being opposed to public ownership and vlctor|, were ^ 0TBrly confidant 
uaked the government to have a little 0, ra3alt but. Judging from their 
move concern tor the tax were In commeiits, had to idea thmt the defeat 
Canada and leas for the shareholders 0, ,he Mlnisterlal candidate would he 
of the Grand Trunk owereeas. He 10 dealll,0 lB utengarry. General 
•aid raoelvershlp tor the Grand Trunk H,„ey W11 reïBrded as a particularly 
would not Impose any hardship on the a(r0Bg ca,dMato. and his overwhelm- 
people of Canada, ing defeat caused great surprise.

Warm Debate. Even in Aaainaboia, where the
The debate became warmer when chances of the opposition's candidate, 

Hon. N. W. Rowell and Hon W. S. Mr Motherwell, was thought not to 
Fielding entered the lists later in the 
evening. The former declared that 
without the Grand Trunk system, pub
lic ownership of railways in Canada 
was doomed to failure. The present 
System could not exist without feed
ers. Opposition to the feeders was 
Utile short of a crime and the men 
who fought against the acquisition 
of tha Grand Trunk would make Can
ada shoulder a debt for years to come.

The opposition, he declared, was 
opposed to public ownership and was

the minister Instanced the oaae ol 
Manitoba. The government. In swiv- 
Ing to effect a junction of the Grand 

with its other lines, waa act- 
in the interests of the people of 

If the government did not

John Mitchell, than president of the 
union and Secretary « Labor Wilson, 
Mitchell's right hand man, stood ep 
in the face of a wildly determined 
crowd of miners find boldly declared 
that the strike should not take place. 
Their counsel prevailed. Lewis and 
hie fellow officers, It is contended, 
hanre the same influence.

Congress Attest.
The impending strike, and Presi

dent Wilson’s appeal to the miners, 
occupied a large part in the delibera
tion of both Houses of Congress, and 
was the subject of two resolutions. 
One by Senator Thomas, Democrat 
Colorado, who would authorise the 
President to use troops in event uf 
either a miners or railroad employees 
strike. Another by Representative 
Connely, Democrat, Texas, would place 
at the disposal of the President, “the 
resources and powers of Congress.'* 

Lewie Defiant.

Washington. D. C . Oct 27.—The 
government stood gat today on Presi
dent WMsec's xrltknatum to the softBolshevik Have Been Able to 

Bring up Strong Rein
forcements ffljir the Defense 
of Petrogred. i

coal miners of the country that the 
strike ordered for November let must 
not take place. The whole federal 
machinery, already set up for the

Washington, D. 0-, Oct. 27-6-re.l- 
Sent Wilson unexpectedly vetoed the 
prohibition enforcement Bill today 
and within three hour» the hnnee had 
reeaased It over hi» veto by a vote ef 
176 to 55. The total vote was barely 

than a majority of the eotlra

emergency, wee ready to deal with
conditions In the mining fields unless 
toe legislative board of the United 
Mine Workers of America, meeting 
at Indianapolis Wednesday, votes to 
rescind the strike ordered.

In the face of statement* by John 
L. Lewie, President of the Miners’ 
piganlsation, that It was too late now 
to stop the walkout, there was strong 
belief in official quarters tonight that 
the strike would at least be postponed 
This hope of averting industrial dis
aster was based largely on the feeling 
that senthpent throughout the coun
try was overwhelmingly for peace, re
gardless of how the pe<q>le might view
the reported grimranro. of fte miners Bpi.lngfleld, Ill, Oct. 87,-Prefacln, 

The fact that the minera themrolve,x,_j ♦oi—_ . that he had received no communies-nad taken no strike vote added to _________ _ „„ , ,vt,_ îi»rt*wn in h.. I , m —- . . ,■ . tion from government sources as to the nope In the minds of officials that B.
the workers would be duly Impressed ■f»ln*t„ths

»l0 p»BMan4, ‘ 7, ^ threatened strike of coal miners, Nov.
1st, John L. Lewis, .«tog Presides; P^tSl » "* the U. M. W. of A, today declared:

^ agreement .^g widely heralded intimation that
■^ «.^^ronraronce. during ,crce to wU1 001

conMentlaf ^«‘“tromro'Z.m'Tt thr““
«oarcerate myself and associates *111

hmr on tt.^no^dhuiw1 Ï7T' neTer Prevent the strike nor termin
er « the* Sr ^oL^ rô îîïr Z' Ste H- lt ” Mr Le”'*

more 
membership.

Dry leaders In the Senate Immedi
ately began laying plans to repaas the 
bill there. They expect to ask tmanl- 
meue consent for its considenraklon to
morrow, claiming enough votes to put 
it through. They expect to act on It 
Wednesday at the very latest

The President refused to sign the 
bill because it Included the enforce 
ment of war time prohibition. The 
objects of war time prohibition, the 
President said in his veto, had been 
satisfied, and ‘sound public policy 
makes the reason gnd necessity for its 
appeal.” It would not be difficult, the 
President held, for Congress to deal 
separately with the two t

!

>
The recapture ofkTsarakoe-Selo was

evlkl lu the cornel aimed by the 
m unique ot OciTolmle Re-elected.

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 1.—Dr. P. 9. 
Tolmie, Federal Minister of Agricul
ture, was re-elected to the House of 
Commons today by a majority of about 
2,100 over T. A. Barnard, a returned 
soldier, who ran 
Federated Labor party.

The contest Was a sharp one pud 
many meetings were held which drew 
crowds and the keenest Interest was 
displayed by the polling of the ua 
precedented total of more than 11,000 
votes.

it Congress Surprised
like a crack 

getting on
. e e The veto frit CongrAwaiting Outcome , >>< '&"£*„ ^ by lto leBdgrB

• - L, • who wanted to defer consideration

United Farmers r '*?£££ ÎL*°Æ Z%
_ into the chamber and showed there

I A«f/wflnco was an overwhelming sentiment 
Unuerence among them to give the government

: ample weapons for dealing with the Respite the order to quit work Friday
TT ^ . liquor traffic, noyr otftiaiwed through- njght.

Some Sort of a Deal out the land. Nobody had really pro*
Will be Mede Whereby veto^briL1 R^nbltmlîïï Mtoro^-Ganeral Pnlmer and Sec
_ J , 1 W Democrats alike, and the countless ;®tary °f.,Lab°T,Wi?f.^w,taJked, °™rf !ionsl head<|uarters at ,IndianapolisFarmers and Labor Men multitude that had sorrowfully watch- the eltuatlon and outlined a plan of b> long distance telephone. “There
wn VU X in ed the passing of the bars-thought it »ctk>n which wlH be presented to the i£ even yet a way in which this strikeWill Wogk logetner in would become a law wtthoirt Ms signa cabinet tomorrow. Members of the may be averted." Mr. Lewis said.
~ . fcure. cabinet, while declining to discuss any “The government should assemble the
vrotarie. Attorney General Palmer, it was phase of the Impending strike, show- coal operators and use its power and

vfcrfr /w. •- «aid, had declared lt coustttutionaL ed they were grimly determined to influence to get from them for tha
to., Wl °®il the PresWent, propped up in bed. etand out for the rights of the public, miners a Just consideration of their
WeedtffrLtofiay. A gooa aeai Qlctated then signed the too which would b<- rutii^eesly Ignored demande. An agreement» could be 

of Interest Is belnfi taken In the John mea8m.e aud ænt it utong to Cqn««|sb with tho ehutiing down of the mines. reached within three days If the coal 
Of the TJ. Ftk O. and Labor Wltnout worryinâ. afrpai'ently, over-$ After looking Into the method ot operators would approach the question 

what Congress might do. With repas- Strike procedure, government officials m good faith and with open minds “ 
jaage of the law by tne House, and the are confident that Lewis and hie fel Lewis declared the refusal of the 
prospect of the same thing happening officers who called the strike can operators 10 negotiate a new wage 
m tne Sanata.:hop«TOt#ta« big “wet oaH it off. It was recalled that some agreement and their insistence that 
bpeli ' that wvuiti run over the Christ ego, at the time of the labor
mas season vanrahed into thin air. troubles in the anthracite fields, that 

Prohibition leaders tonight predict- minerB organization decided to strike, 
ed that the refusal of the House to 
accept the President'» veto meant that 
the sale of liquor would not be permit
ted in the liie of this and many other 
generations.

a candidate of the

Visited at his home here, where he 
came last nlghti seeking rest, Lewis 
stated there were no new develop
ments In the strike situation. , He i 
was keeping in touch with Interna- •

be good, the enormous majority of 
the Grain Growers’ representative im
presses political observers here as 
tremendously significant, i 

The judgment of old partiamentar- 
iar.s is that Canada is witnessing a 
revolt' against both the old parties, 
that the

Believed Official Act.
Little Interest In Quebec East 

Quebec, Que., Oct 27.—Ernest La
pointe, who recently jptfgned his seat 
in the House of Commons for Kam- 
oura-ska, to run on a Liberal ticket in 
ÇÉiebec East to succeed Sir Wilfrid 
llurter, was returned today by » 
majority of 3.862 votes over his op- 
ilnent. F. X. Galibois, who lost bis 
■pnnlt -f.
^Considerable Interest was m an ff est
el in the islection, a 1 too ugh it is es
timated that of the 18,600 electors in 
the constituency scarcely more than 
halt the votes were polled. Both can
didates made special appeals to the 
ladles and a considerable number o$ 
the women voters went to the polls.

Mr. Lapointe was acclaimed by hun
dreds of electors after the results 
mere known. He addressed them lb 
the Garde Champlain Hall, thanking 
them for the victory and assuring 
them that he would do all in his 
power to continue in the footsteps ot 
Laurier, and to promote the best in* 
terestB of Quetoec.

Mr. Galfbois stated after the elec
tion that he had lost everything but 
hie honor and added that the Liberals 
could no longer boaK of the purity of 
their tactics.

farmers have flung a chal
lenge to both Liberals and Conserva
tives, and that neither can take en
couragement or comfort out of yester
day’s result.

The immediate result of the afoc-
I Toyop

feeUfass of threeeeaU. Glengarry, 
Carlaton-VIctorla and Asslnabola. The 
cross benches gain three new repre
sentatives to reinforce Mr. Crerar, and 
the opposition remains as lt was.

Putting it another way, of the seven 
constituencies in which writs were 
Issued for by-elections, the Govern
ment has secured two, Kingston and 
Victoria; the Opposition two, Quebec 
East and Prince; and the Farmers 
three, Aastnaboia, Carle ton-Victoria 
and Glengarry.

Compared with 1917 these results 
are Impressive. In 1917 the govern* 
ment carried Asslnabola by 4,600, se
cured acclamation in Carleton-Vietorla 
and Glengarry, and carried Victoria 
by more than 8,000. Yesterday it lost 
Asslnabola without even a struggle, 

W. 9. Fielding charged Mr waa overwhelmed in Carleton-Vietorla 
with drawing a red herring and Qierigarry, and had lta majority 

across the trail. Whenever an argu 
ment .»• «et ont th.t the President 
ot the Privy Council could not over
come, he shouted the virtue, ot pub- 
lie ownership and that the C. P. R- 
would gobble up the G. T. R. W the 
government did not act quick. The U 
p. R. could not ret tote without eet- 
ttn* parliament’, aajjfc

“Would iny honorable friend ap 
Drove the Canadian Bacille Company'» 
application?" naked Mr. Howell. Mr.
Fieldlne retorted that tola waa an
other example of toe lack of logic on 
the part ot toe government. "Would 
you?” he asked Mr. Rowell, who re
Pl“U to ^time "enough to talk of that 
when such a measure cornea before 
this House,” declared Mr. Fielding 
There had been a cry as to the urg- 

of taking over this road. All the

■MM
delegates set tor tomorrow, as upon 
the result of this conference much 
Brill depepd. It is generally believed 
that some sort of a '’deal" will be 
made whereby the United Fanners 
and Labor M. P. P.’s-elect can work 
together in the legislature, and that 
Labor will have at least two cabinet 
ministers in the U. F. O. government.

The real Interest in the coming 
events Is in the Wednesday gathering 
of the United Fanners, lt to expect
ed that they will announce the name 
of their leader on Wednesday ,and 
possibly the personnel of the entire 
cabinet. Prior to tne general meet
ing of the tl. F. O. members-elect on 
Wednesday there will he a conference 
of the Labor memberoelect and the 
results of the deliberations of each 
of these parties will go to make up 
the official announcement which ii 
expected from the U. F. O. So far as 
oan be learned, the Laoor men arc 
working amicably with the Farmers 
and the proopacts are favorable for a 
harmonious conclusion to die present 
negotiations.

The Hearst government held anoth 
er cabinet meeting today, with only 
routine business transacted. It seems 
to be a case of simply watting until 
the U. F. O. announcement Is made, 
so far as the government Is concern
ed, but lt Is thought that as the fiscal 
year of the province ends on Friday, 
October 31, the present ministry may 
take Its hat and Walk out that day.

Labor men In Hamilton deny the re
port that the East Hamilton seat has 
been offered to Sir Adam Beck. They 
say that Sir Adam Beck is not accept
able either to the Ü. F. O. or to Labor 
as Premier. They profess to think 
that Beniah (Bowman, the Mahitoulln 
•Farmer, will be selected as Premier.

A call has been sent out by Sergeant 
Major MacNamara, M. P. P-elect, of 

all the soldier members

r
Trunk 
lng !—
takeover toe Grand Trunk the Cana
dien PacMc Railway Company would 
be Attar It.There were private interests con
cerned in defeating this bill and they 
were getting the aid of the opposition 
A man opposed to public ownership 
had every right to his views, but there 
were many who opposed this bill who 
did not do so as a matter of principle.

the present contract does not expire 1 
until April, 1820, was the crux of the 1 
Situation.

DEATH FOLLOWS 
EATING OF RIPE 

OLIVES IN DETROIT

THE PROSECUTION 
RESTS IN TRIAL 

OF GEO. A. LONGFOUR YEAR OLD 
GIRL ABANDONED 

IN ST. JOHN Chemical Analysis Showed 
the Fruit Contained Poison
ous Bacilli.

Montpelier, Vti, Oct. 81—The proie- 
ention hi the trial of George A. Long, 
for the jnurder of Mrs. Lucina C. 
Broadwell at Barre, on the night of 
May 3 last, rested its case late today 
and the defence called its first wit
ness, Mrs. L. A. Houghton. She tes
tified briefly concerning Long's laun
dry and the handkerchief which, it is 
alleged, was used to strangle Mrs. 
Broadwell. When the state rested the 
defence moved that Long be discharg
ed on the count of first degree murder. 
The motion v was overruled by the 
court and exceptions were taken.

The defence claimed that the State 
had failed to present a motive.

Fielding Made Charge.

Hon.
Rowell

Boston Learns of An Aban
donment Case Which Has 
Earmarks of Myth.

JOHN McKEOWN MAY 
LOSE FOOT, RESULT 

OF ACCIDENT

NAVAL RATHE 
OFF KRONSTADT

Detroit, Mich., Dot. 27—«eiiure of 
all ripe olives in tne stock or retail 
stores was begun today because of the 
deaths of five persons who attended 
a dinner last week at which the fruit 
was served. Chemical analysis show
ed the olives contained poisonous 
bacilli.

Nine thousand bottles of the ripe 
fruit were taken in early etzures and 
wholesalers were ordefbd to disexsn- 
tinue sale of both ripe and green 
olives, while hotelo were advised to 
strike olives from their menus.

Department of Health physicians to
day decided to ask a ban on the sale 
of olives throughout Michigan. Sam
ples of other canned and 
foods are being analyzed.

Special to The Standard.
Boston, Mass., Oct 27—Lee Freer, 

chauffeur for an auto service com
pany in this cltyr, has returned today 
from àt. John, N. B., with a four-year- 
old girl who says her first name is 
Ruth, but who does not know her last 
name, who was abandoned by a man 
and woman posing as her father and 
mother In that city. Freer left this 
city ten days ago to take the couple 
and their child for an auto tour to St. 
John. Last Tuesday night they van 
lBhed from a St. John hotel, leaving 
the child in his care. After searching 
for the couple for several days, Freer 
returned. The little girl, expensively 
dressed, says the woman is her. 
mother, but the man is not her father. 
She says they brought her to Boston 
from St. John.

The couple left with the child a 
leather grip filled with clothing be
longing to the child.

The man, who at one time said he 
wa* Lieut. Frank Brownell and at an
other time Frank Farrier, cashed many 
Canadian cheques, bought expensive 
clothes for himself, the woman and 
the chauffeur.

Report Comes by Way of Fin
land and is Unconfirmed.

Viborg, Finland, Oet. 26—(By the 
A. P., Russian)—Reports were receiv
ed here today that a naval battle oc
curred off. Kronstadt yerterday. The 
reports which were unconfirmed, gave 
no details.

While passing the Island of BJorhoe, 
off the Swedish coast yerterday the 
Associaetd Press Correspondent eww 
the Brtttoh monitor Breous and sever
al detroyers putting to sea.

tion.

Large Piece of Steel Falls, 
Crushing the Bopes of One 
Foot—Amputation May be 
Necessary. Montreal, Que., Oct. 27—Whan the 

bleachers on the stage attemporary 
Monument National collapsed tonight 
k brought the ten round bout bet veeu 
Eugene Broeeeau and Johnny Howard 
of New York to a termination in the 
eighth round acd probably saved1 
Howard from a knock out When the! 
b>achera crashed to the floor of the 
ettige they carried with them the wtr-1 
ing and switchboard of the eleatrl» 
lignts, throwing the stage Into com
plete darkness. The fighters were 

. sent to their corners and after a de
lay of twenty minutes It was discover-1 
ed that the wires outside of the hea-i 
tre as well as those on the inside hqA j 
been broken an dthe bout- was called «

Special to The Standard 
Moncton, N. B., Got. 27—John Mc

Keown, construction engineer for the 
Construction Engineering Corporation 
of New York, lost part of hit right 
foot while at work Installing new ma
chinery In the a N. R. boiler shop 
here thla afternoon. A piece of holler 
plate fell on Mr. MoKeown s foot sev
ering the great toe and crushing the 
bones in his foot so badly that more 
of the foot may have to be amputat
ed. Mr. McKeown to well known In 
8t- John and Halifax.

bottled

!
urgency waa on the part ot toe Rov- 
eminent, he thought. It the President 
of the Privy Council wee afraid of to» 
c. P. R. internet» bribing anyone It 
the bill atood over, Mr. Fielding ask
ed who there was to be bribed and 
corrupted Did toe government feel 
gome of toe men on lto own benches! 
Surely they had nothing to fexr from 
public opinion M the country waa In 
furor of pnbHo ownerehtp.

Mr. King naked If toe gave 
, take over the assets

i earthquake felt
IN GULF OF 

ST. LAWRENCE
assorted, after the voce on the King 
amendment, that the members on the 
government side had denied to the 
people of Canada the right that Blr 
Alfred Smithers was careful to safe
guard for hie shareholders, that of 
ratifying the agreement.

Mr. Fielding asserted that if Mr. 
Denis’ motion were defeated the peo- 
pie would pay an additioSBl 11,3,000,- 
000 for inflated value of the debenture 
stock because the government was 
guaranteeing the inter**.

this city, to 
of the legislature to meet In Toronto 
next Monday to consider the question 
of foimtng a soldiers' group In the 
legislature.

Quebec, Que., Oct. 27.—An earth 
quake was recorded on toe north shore 
oi the Gulf of Bt. Lawrence yester
day morning. It started at 6.28 and 
lasted for two minutes. No damage is 
reported.L* off.roment 

of the
Grand Trunk, did it contemplate go- 
lng into toe hotel bottine». 7 Mr. Robb

ONT. REFERENDUM 
RETURNS COMING 

IN VERY SLOWLY

N. B. PETROLEUM 
HOLDS ANNUAL

MEETING

STRIKING ’LONGSHOREMEN IN NEW YORK 
INDICATE DESIRE TO RESUME WORKJOHNSTON AMENDMENT TO PEACE

TREATY REJECTED BY U. S. SENATE
GERMAN COMMUNIST

PARTY IN A SPLIT. 4*;. i •
Special te The Stnnderd 

Moncton, N. B. Oct. «—'The annnnl 
meeting of toe N. B. Petroleum Co. 
wna held toi» morning with -President 
F. W. Sumner presiding. The an
nual reports were submitted and ad
opted An important roeoltitlon we» 
adopted respecting the income tax 
which the stock holder» are compelled 
te pay In Bngland, The resolution 
protested against paying toe Income 
tax, and asked the autiionRle. to 
grant them relief In toe ease of stock, 
holders In Canada. OSfloers and di
rectors elected for toe ensuing year 
are an follows i F. W. Sumner, Presi
dent. M. Lodge, Secretary-Treaeurer. 
Thou. Williams, VlcedTesident. The 
directors of the N, B. Gas and Ol! 
Fields von elected ns follower F. W 
Sumner, 3L E. Agar and M, Lodge,

Than Four Hundred Men atThere Has Been No Request 
of the Authorities for a Re
count as Yet.

Army Officers Report More
Work Yesterday—In Brooklyn Riot Follows An At- 

Prevent Several Hundred Men Returning to
Eighteen of the Forty-Three 
' Delegates Quit the Conven

tion — Minority Favors 
. Bolshevism of Russian

He Amendment Was Designed to Equalize American and 
British Voting Strength in the League of Nationi 
Party Lines Were Ignored in Final Count.

tempt to 
Work—Serious Injuries Resulted.

> Toronto, Ont., Oct. 17.—A. H. Sydere, 
clerk ot the House, today atated that 
toe referendum returns are coming in 
very slowly, due to the employment 
ot inexperienced men. He does not 
anticipate haying full official returns 
for at least a week.

"Have you had any application for 
a recount t” he waa aeked.

“No,” he replied, “we have not. We 
do not make a recount here unless 
one to claimed. We take, the figures 
sent in by the returning officers, 
Should a recount be necessary, toe 
ballots would It» forwarded and re. 
counted hers,

. "type. baggage of passengers on the steamer 
Cedric, which arrived today. At the. 
Bush terminals .Brooklyn, the attempt 
to return to work on the part» of sev
eral hundred men met with resistance 
by strikers and as a result a riot re
sulted which was productive of a num
ber of serious Injuries before lt was 
quelled by the police. The Brooklyn 
base ot the Army Transport Service Is 
only a short» distance from the Bush 
terminals, but army officers said that 
no disturbance was reported to them.

York. N. Y., Oet. 27.—IndlcaO- 
the part ot some ofNew

lng a desire on 
the striking ‘longshoremen to return 
tc work. Army officers here today said 
that more than four hundred men 

at work today on a number of

two Democrats were recorded as taw 
oring it and twelve Democrats as op-

The Senate then took up the Moses 
amendment on the same subject the 
last survivor of forty-elx recommend
ed by the Foreign Relations commit
tee. Over the opposition of the Ad
ministration, action on this measure 
was postponed, the Senate adopting, 
43 to 88, Republican Leader Lodge’s 
motion tor • recess until tomorrow.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 87. --The 
Johnson amendment to the Peace 
Treaty, designed to equalise Americas 
and British voting strength in the 
League of Nations, was rejected in 
the Senate today by a vote of 88 to 40 
On the roll call, which came unex
pectedly during a lull to the debate, 
two Democrats joined the Republcana 
supporting toe amendment, and nine 
Republicans voted with the Democrats 
against it. Of eighteen Senators ab
sent or paired, four Republicans and

QopeShagen. Ot$t. 27.—There fias 
been a split in the German Commun- 
JsL parties, says a Berlin despatch to
the National Tldende. HHghteen out of were l . ln„in- h„ard Bteam,
forty-three to the party's convention the two hundred ehlOT‘“g^°taht" 
quit toe gathering because toey con. era tied up on secouot 
slderod the programme of the lenders The Chelsea pier dletrloL the dock 
not sufficiently radical. The minority, lng place ot * *1*
Ml toe despatch, favors Bolshevism liners, was virtually 
Stort toe BuTeton nfethod and have end clerke employed by toe White 
begun toe formation of n new party. Star Line were again used to handleJ*
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Overdoing<7 I
How Women Break Down

Owing to the modem manner of living and the nervous | 
haste of every woman to accomplish just so much each day, 

they overdo, and as a consequence develop ailments peculiar 
to their sex, as is indicated by backache, headache, nervous- 

the blues, displacements and weakness.

8nw
ness,

Womemvhofind themselves 
in this condition should slow 
dew», and^^depend npon 
that good old fashioned root 
and herb remedy, Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s V egetable Com
pound, to restore them to 
health and strength, for there 
is no other remedy known 
that so quickly restores a 
healthy, normal conditiork

7 ■
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m Here n the Story of a Mow 
Remarkable Recovery

Minneapolis, Mina*—:"t was ran donn 
and nerrom, could not test at night, and 
was more tired in the morning than when 
I went to bed. I have two chUavSie 
youngest three months old, and it wm 
drudgery to care for diem as I tit so 
irritable and generally worn oat. Fame

___ v I started to give him two bottle feedings 
a day. After taking three bottles ef 
V Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

C
Z r

F
mIV

Compound I felt like a newwoman, 
full of life and energy. It ss 
, pleasure to care for mychMren 
V and I am very happywith them 

x and feel fine. I nurse mgr 
exclusively agahu and 

Xcan’t say too much let
\y\h.ALMlLLER

X 2633East 2*h St.
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jSurdy this 
I proves the 
’ curative 

value of -
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HOmT^URSOA

d^St. John Branch Will Asa: 

in Response to World-wi 
Appeal for Jewish keli 

for Sufferers in East® 
Europe.

In response; to the world-wldox 
peal of the Jewish Relief, the St. Jo 
branoh ha u arranged for s tag day 
be held on Thumday, October 80 
The Reliel has worked energetics 
for the past four years in the cause 
suffering humanity, answering evt

■
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ABOUT RHEUMATISMMONTREAL AGAIN 

WELCOMES H. R. H.
PRINCE OF WALES

Eatimated That 100,000 Peo

ple Were on Hand When 

the Royal Party Arrived at 

Windsor Station.

Were Attending 
Maritime Congress

St George Y0W WEED 
NOT STOP

MASS MEETING TO 
BOOM FORWARD 

MOVEMENT
77a 4$What Thoueande Have Found Gives

Relief From This Gainful Trouble.
Rheumatism la a constitutional dis

ease. manifesting tteelf hi local aches 
and patne, inflamed joints and stiff 
muscles. It cannot be cured by local 
or external applications. It must 
have constitutional treatment.

Take a courue of the greati -blood- 
purifying and tonic medicine, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, which corrects the add 
condition of the Wood on which 
rheutoatiem depends, and glvee per
manent relief. This medicine com
bines, with excellent alteratives and 
tonics, what Is generally conceded to 
be the moee effective agent In the 
tieatment of this disease.

If a cathartic or laxathre is needed 
take Hood’s Pills. Purely vegetable.

St George, Oct. 26.-^Miss Margaret 
Murray arrive* home from Cedar Ra
pids, Iowa, last week, and la visiting 
her mother, lira Hugh Murray.

Mr. Patrick McLaughlin left on 
Saturday to spend a few weeks et the 
home of his daughter. Mrs. B. R. 
Goughian, West St. John.

Mrs. George W. Baden of Lewiston, 
Me., arrived her* 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Jamee 
Irvin.

Mtes Cameron of Lepreau. was a re
cent guest of Miss Hesel Blundell.

Mrs. Welter Whelpley, who has 
been spending several weeks here 
with her sister, Mrs. Douglas Sea
mans, returned to her home in Edison, 
Alberta, on Saturday.

Mrs. B. D. Maloney le visiting 
friends in 8L John.

Miss Margaret Graham of St. An
drews. was the guest last week of 
Mise Ida Spear

Mr. R. V. Arnold of Bridgetown, N. 
8., is spending a few days in town.

Mr. Daniel P. Gillmor arrived here 
from Montreal on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bari Crosby have con
cluded a week's visit at the home of 
her sister, Mrs. George E. Frauley, 
and returned to St. Stephen.

Doctor W. C. Clinch of Boston, is 
the guest of his mother, Mre. Thomas 
P. Goss.

Mies Brands Tucker left this week 
for Dorchester. Mass.

Mrs. Jsepli Murray and two daugh
ters, Misses Dorothy and Mary of 8t. 
John, are guest» of her sister. Miss 
Bessie McGratton.

Mr James A. Wheaton of Wheat
on’s Mills, Is visiting at the home of 
his daughter. Mrs. Leslie E. Goodeill.

Miss Annie Garnett left on Friday 
for Boston where she will make an 
extended visit.

Doctor Ruddick of St. John, is vis
iting his daughter. Mrs. Garnet Co
burn.

Mrs. Garnet Coburn returned on 
Monday from Montreal, where she 
was the guest of relatives.

On Monday evening. 21st inet., the 
Orangemen of Charlotte County for
gathered at St. George to attend a 
banquet in honor of Rev. James Spen
cer. County Chaplain, who is removing 
from St. George, havîng recently re
signed the rectorship of the parishes 
of St. George and Pennfield. The 
supper was at the close of the regular 
session of St. George L. O. A. in 
their hall and was largely attended 
The speakers were AT. E. Baldwin, 
County Secretary: Mr A. B Haw
kins, County Master; Rev. D. W. 
Blaekall. Past Coknty Chaplain of 
Oak Bay; Mr W. R. Wentworth of 
Mohawk Lodge. Letite; Mr. Douglas 
Spinney of King Edward Lodge. Penn- 
field; and Rev. H. E. DeWolfe of St. 
George Lodge. The speeches were of 
a high order, expressing the regret 
they felt at the departure of 
Spencer and wished him every success 
in his new field of labors. " The ad
dress of Rev. H. E. DeWolfe 
splendid

W’Divisional and Local Officers 

of Salvation Army Return

ed from Halifax Yesterday 

—Say Congress Was Most 
Successful.

loeg MS you apply Zam-Bak at 
a This herbal balm will step the 

bleeding, end the pals, destroy all 
germs, prevent blood-poisoning eel 
heal quickly.

Zam-Buk should be In every homo, 
especially where Aero are children. 
Children who have once had Zam-Buk 
applied wiH cry tor It again. They 
never forget a remedy that ends their 
pain. Get a box to-day and keep it 
handy. Zam-Buk will keep indefinite
ly Without losing any of its strength 

■ As a household balm,
___|__|____ economical

Equally good for cuts, burns, 
scalds, bruises, sores, rashes ami 
eczema. All dealer* 5de. box.

Representatives of Various 
Denominations Gather at 

Sussex to Plan the Great 

Campaign.
Friday and Is

-- V \ -Montreal, Que.. Got 27—A huge 
throng, estimated at 100,000 people, 
made up a scene of memorable splen
dor and enthusiasm when the Prince 
arrived here on his return visit this 
evening. Heralded t>y* a salute of

Special to The Standard.
Sussex. N. B., Oct. 27—The Inter- Dtvisional and local officers of the 

Salvation Army who had been at
tending the Maritime Congres! at 
Halifax last week, returned to the 
city yesterday afternoon, thoroughly 
pleased with the work that wm done 
there, and with the broadening influ
ence of the many splendid addresses 
heard.

"SOME PUMPKINS" 
Twenty-five Dollar Ulsters. ' 

It’s a regular Hallowe’en '* 
mystery. How so much ' 
style and quality can be 
bought at this price today. 

The maker was a prophet 
on fashion but no profiteer. 

Also Grey Cheviot Suits at 
same price—three button * 
coats in regular models.

ourchurch Forward Movement mass meet
ing held In the United Baptist church 
Uns evening was a pronounced suc-

Uie sacred edifice being cro 
the doors.

The meeting was opened by the 
singing of "Onward. Christian Sbl- 
iiers." ltev. Mansel Shewen read the 
Wesson from Psalm xlvL, and Rev. A. 
vr. Morash offered prayer.
Marlon Reid rendered a solo in splen
did voice.

The speakers of the evening were 
Rev. N. A. McNeil, Moderator of the 
United Baptist»; Rev. Canon R. A. 
Armstrong, of Trinity Church, 81 
John; Rev F. S. Dowling, of St. An- 
drew's Presbyterian Church. 8t. John; 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin, of Centenary 
Methodist Church. St. John, and Rev. 
E F. McL. Smith, N. B. organised for 
the Forward Movement.

On account of an accldenti to the 
engine on C. N. R. train No. 20, the 
Maritime express, causing the train 
l) he an hour and u half late in 
reaching Sussex, Rev. Messrs. Dowv 
ing and Goodwin did not arrive at the 
meeting until after nine o’clock.

All the speakers spoke forcibly In 
. favor of tiie Inter-church Forward 

Mov. ment, the keynote being that the 
lUth century had made the world a 
neighborhood through the achieve
ments of science, and the challenge 
f l ihe Church has to make she 30th 
"tntury a brotherhood.

Family prayer was strongly a; vp. 
rated, and in all the addresses elo
quent pleas were made for force and 
action in furthering the Forward 
Movement This movement, had been 
one of the by-products of ùhe war. as 
five years ago it would have been al
most Impossible to have united the 
Anglicans. Baptists, Presbyterians and 
Methodists in the great movement. It 
was bom of God In the hearts of 
tnd would be carried on to a 
*ul issue.

The meeting was one of the most 
Interesting and Instructive ever held 
in Sussex, and was greatly appreci
ated by the large gathering of the 
different denominations present.

Mr. Garfield White presided, 
iwded to

guns from the mountain, by steam 
whistles, automobile hooters, church 
balls a roar of cheers and theatrical 
e olutlons of an aeroplane over the 
W indsor Station ,the royal train ar
rived punctually and ioou after its 
arrival the automobile containing the 
Pünoe was threaded slowlv through 
the dense crowds to the City Hall 
where the official addresses were read 
and the Prince made a speech in re

call made frçm curces that were 
need of their a aistance.

Dr. Robert Davis, a nonQew. he 
Commission to R 
vUhtlon With the

or purity, 
therefore, it is

Moncton, Oct. 27—The Victory 
Loan drive in Moncton today was 
ushered in by the tooting of all the 
factory and Industrial horns and an 
automobile parade in which the Mayor 
City Council and prominent citizens 
participated. The first day's canvass 
netted subscriptions amounting to over 
a hundred thousand dollars, Including 
a fifty thousand dollar subscription by 
the T. Baton Co.

Local Victory Loan officers are prei 
dieting that Moncton will go over the 
top in a week’s time. Moncton’s ob
jective Is $650,000 with the county 
and city a million.

I of the RaJ Cro-jj 
»ia. reg rd the 
most eerioutCvis.

Help r.iv . hj -ant'
Jews ul U .- iaU cr not a single c 
will be te ,i te’.l lie tale of hori 
that la be.- - ;u;:e1 oat to them.

..ling must strike 
. tile weutern’ p 

mgiy attuned to i 
etailog from 'GJx3l3

< ■ *
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Saturday the corner stones of the 

new Salvation Army Maternity Hos
pital were leld by Lieutenant-Govem-

once to 1
Misa

or MoC. Otent, and CommieMoner
Idlo w. !.. 

rawpce.i », 
pie. no*

T :• tutandn of ^
®e;i ' -! -.<? daily dying
star al . •. „.r v.ame-3 are gone u
their put*:. condition fretr lack 
she.ter an j J thing stirs thair in< 
fortunate C.^eri 10 help hash th 
cries.

’ ' Women u.:Jers'.aad sufl'er ’̂.g bat! 
than men ::n.i it h the Woman w 
can bring l:on:e more forcibly 
every individual just how urgent, ji 
how ueoe»iury. rpeedy relief mu?; 
iwnt to ükranie, Poland and H- 
mania.

Richards In the presence of a large 
gathering.

Sunday there was a big mass meet
ing at the Majeetlc Theatre, when 
Commissioner Richards told the Hali
gonians about the work of the Red 
Shield, In the presence of the Lieu- 
tenantGovernor, the Mayor and civic 
Officials.

ply-
On his return from the City Hall to 

the Ritz there were ovations from 
the crowds all along the way. fn the 
evening the Prinoe again went to the 
City Hall where he held a public re
ception to which all cittsans were in
vited. Up tp 11 o'clock it is estimat
ed that upwards of 20.003 people had 
tiled before H. R. H. they being pass
ed through in batches of two thousand.

The streets were illuminated this 
evening, some of the effects—notably 
the electric lighting of th Windsor 
Station—being particular!’.- beautiful

OBITUARY
Gümsar’s, 68 King St.

M. S. Dlckeen.
Halifax, Oct 27.—The death occur

red this afternoon of Dr. M. 8. Dick
son, one of the best known medical 
doctors in Nova Scotia. He was a na
tive of Upper Onslow, and was born 
in 1867. He practised successfully In 
Ujg>er Muaqnodobolt and Londonder
ry and later In Great Village and Dart
mouth, the laet seven years having 
been passed In that town. The funer
al is to be held in Great Village on 
Wednesday. _______

Ottawa, Oct. 27—Lleut.Oolonel J. 1 
W. Woods, specially appointed by the ' 
Dominion government to the Domim 
Ion special subscription committee at 
the Victory Loan, and chairman of 
the Ottawa committee makes the fol
lowing announcement of subscription 'Î 
by Hig Excellency the Governor-ben- 
eral, "I have much pleasure in taking 
up $10,000 of Victory Loan 1919. I 
hope and feel this national effort wfH 
be a success. ; ,

For Colds or Influenza 
and aa a preventative take LAXATIVE 
BROMO QUININE Tablet». Look for
E. W. GROVE’S signature on the box.

One of the outstanding changes an
nounced during the congress la the 
transfer of Major Creighton, division
al commander for Nova Scotia with 
headuuartere at Halifax, to Winnipeg 
his place being laken by the lately re
turned chaplain Major Walton, Toron-

80c.

GRAND MANAN 
MAN IN TROUBLE 

AT BOSTON

HELPING TOE BOYS.
The members 01 the High School 

Athletic Club very greatly appreciated 
the kindness of several firms and citi- 
»ens who have contributed funds to 
enable them, especially the flootbail 
team, to carry on their work. Geo. 
P. Hamm, an old High School boy, 
called upon several of the firms and 
cltleens, with the result that the fol
lowing subscriptions were promptly 
given: J. Fraser Gregory, Blue Rib
bon Beverage Oo., Marr Millinery Oo„ 
Dr. F. C. Donnell, Ross Drug Co., Rajs 
mond & Doherty, M. F. Smith, F. B. 
Williams, $10 each; Gilbert Bent & 
Son, George A. Cameron. D. Magee’s 
Sons, G. A. Margetts, $6 each; a 
friend, $2.

to.

A REAL REMEDY 
FOR FALLING HA1

■

Arrested and Brought Into 
Court on Two Very Serious 
Charges — Was in Toils 
Once Before.

Keeps Scalp Cle.:n an* Healthy—° 
Vent» Dandruff. ^

When your hair becomes.faded, cl 
dir «iked and serasgly, when It fa 
oui badly ami new hair cuqnot gro 
the root., should^be immediately vit 
ixpd and properly nourished.

To do this quickly, safely and 
little cxpa^LO; get from your dvui$ 
some Pari&.’a - saje (liquid Lrui) a 
apply

Parisian sage is guaranteed to ab 
1st all dandruff—stop scalp itch a 
falling liair and promote a nsw grow 
or money refunded. It’s in great < 
niand by discriminating women I 
cause It#makes the hair so soft, Ji 
trous, ea^y to arrange attractively a 
appear mueh/heavibr than It really

A massage with Parisian sage is 
reai delight—easy u use, not sticky
greasy, and delicately perfumed-----
antiseptic liquid free from all dang 
cu ingredients.

If you want goad looking hair t; 
plenty of it by all means u = e Paris! 
sage—a little attention now helps 
sure beautiful hair for yeai*s to con

Wasson's Drug Store will su pi 
ycu and guarantee money rofu id 
y, you ar^not entirely satisfied

/ >-
Special to The Stenderd.

Boston, Mass., Oct. 27.—'Arraigned 
in the Municipal Court this morning 
on the charge of immoral practices, 
Merton L. Kimball, a Canadian vet 
eran of Grand Manan Island, N. B, 
was held in $100 In each of tiwo cases 
and the cases continued. He was ar- 
rested by two policemen who set a 
trap for him after complaints had been 
rece>ed at headquarters. They kept 
a closo wath on, the house at 209 
Congres» street, where he rooms, and 
saw Kimball talking with a little girl, 
after whies she and another child 
went into tne house with hhn. The 
officers could s,»e what went on inside 
6he house, and t^elr observations led 
to Kimballs arras*. ^He was once In 
trouble in Bostot -ûnÜer the Mann 
White Slave Â«s," bîÿ. was treed. Kim- 
ball most emphatically denies hie 
guilt

1

success- There Is a hummer of a vaudeville 
show opening at the Opera House thie 
afternoon
booked and arranged especially tor 
novelty and laughing purpose*. ,The 
bill offers th* Robbins Family, with 
Pa, Ma, thi^e clever kiddies and some 
acrobatic doggies;—<’has. F. Senior 
“the narrer teller," in a hilarious 
musical and comedy offering; Early 
and Laight and Company in a lively 
comedy skit. "On the Water Wagon," 
Ash and Hymns, two merrymaker» 
from Broadway in The Mosquito 
Trust’’—Daley and Berlew in high 
class dancing sensation; and the seri
al drama Perils of Thunder Moun
tain." This afiteruoou at 2.10—to 
night at 7.30 and 9.

as directed.

all star programme—

Mr.Halifax, Oct. 27.—Ard stmrs War 
Witch, Sydney; Adriatic. New York.

Schooner arrivals, Janie B. Drake, 
Preston. G. ,B. effort and very eloquent. 

Rev. D. W. Rlaekall’s address 
very scholarly and sparkling with wit. 
M. E. Baldwin presided and presented 
Mr. Spencer with a purse, accompan
ied with the love and best wishes of. 
the Fraternity tor his future. The 
Rev. Gentleman made a feeling and 
suitable reply. The festivity closed 
with God Save the King 

A much esteemed and highly re
spected citizen Mr. Simon W. Boyd, 
passed away at Ms home early on 
Tuesday morning, after an illness of 
several month*, at the age of 75 years. 
The deceased was born in Pennfield 
and lived there for many years where 
he was engaged in fanning and trad
ing.. On coving to St. Georgy some 
twenty years ago he soon became ow
ner of some important

(I

ERE IS DANGER IN
PI

1 ÜI
!To preserve healthy teeth the ordi

nary tooth-paste is futile. You must 
first care for the gums, on which tooth 
health depends.

How many people think of this? 
Yet four out of five people over fort) 

or Pyorrhea

•ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

»j

suffer from gum-dccav,
(Riggs'Disease).

At first the gums become tender, 
though actual gum-shrinkage is in: 
perceptible. But in time receding 
gums will surely loosen your teeth, and 
then only a dentist can save them.

, bleeding gu ms of Pyorrhea 
also act as so many doorways for 
disease germs to enter tho system— 
infecting joints or tonsils—or causing 

ner ailments.
Forhan's. (For the Gums) prevents 

tea, if used in time and used 
ently. This means that it pre

vents gum-shrinkage, gum-tenderness, 
gum-bleeding. So, automatically, 
Forhan's prevents tooth loosening.

Brush vour teeth with it. It scien
tifically cleans the teeth—keeps them 
white and clean.

If gum shrinkage lias already set in. 
start using Forhan's and consult a 
dentist l'r.iuiedLitrly for treatment.
35c and 60c tubes. All Druggists. 
FORHAN’S, LTD., Montreal.

1

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”

DOI
!properties, 

among which was the Brunswick Ho
tel on Main street. He also engaged 
in the hardware business which to 
carried on by his son, William. In re- 
ligion the late Mr. Boyd was a member 
of the Church of England and in poli
tics a staunch Conservative. He leaves 
to mourn one son William, his wife 
and other children having predeceased 
him many years ago. The funeral, 
which was largely attended, was held 
from his late home In St George on 
Thursday; interment taking place in 
the family lot in Pennifield. Services 
were conducted by Rev. James Spen
cer The members of St. George 
Lodge F. and A. M„ of which the de
ceased was a member, were also pres
ent at the funeral and rendered the 
usual Masonic ceremonies.

The tender

I
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CanadFor Colds, Pain, Lumbago, Stiff-j package which contains complete fl- 

sees, Rheumatism, Sciatica. Neuritis, rectione. Then you are getting real 
and for Headache. Neuralgia, Tooth* Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre- 
ache, Earache, take Aspirin marked scribed by physicians for over nine- 
with the name ’•Bayer" or you are teen years. Now made in Canada, 
not taking Aspirin at all. Handy tin boxes containing IB tab-

Aecept only "Bayer Tablets of lets cost but a few cents. Druggist* 
Aspirin" in an unbroken "Bayer"1 also sell larger “Bayer** packages.

There is only one Aspirin—“HayeT**—Y ou must s*7 “Bayer" 
Aspirin le tho trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bavrr Manufacture of Mono- 

•eettcacldester of PelicyUcacld. While U le well known ihat Aspirin means Bayer 
. to •■■let the publto against Imitations, the Tablets of Baper Company 
ped with their general trad* mark, the "Bayer Cress."

I

efficiei)fbrharfs 1HILLSBORO. Now-
Hlllaboro, Oct. 25—Harry MoLat 

chey lias returned from Fredericton.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilband of Harrey 

were guests in town last week.
Mr- and Mrs O. K Daiwson are 

leaving to reside in Moncton.
J. J. Hey of Petitcodiec, Is in town.
Mrs. Fred. T. Hart of Fredericton, 

lias been the guest ot her parent, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. V. MoLatchey.

Mrs. Arlington Sleeves has returned 
from New Work, where «he was the 
snest of her sister, Mrs. Ledtoy New-

plans
FOR THE GUMS manufacture 

WU1 be stam
! Wear 

a Wat-JDIED.

Our iMOONEY—In this city on October 
27, JameB Raymond Mooney, eon of 
Michael F. Mooney. 168 Wataon 
street, Weet.

Funeral from his late residence, Wed
nesday morning, at 8.16.

GANONG—Ax Cedars Cottage, lying 
Reach, October 25th, after a linger
ing illness, Annie R., wife of James 
E. Ganong, and daughter of the 
late Captain Augustus Quick, aged 
72 years, leaving besides her hus
band, two sons and one brother to 
mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 
Tuesday, October 28th, at 2 p.m.

FRINK—At his residence, 114 Leinster 
street, on Sunday, October 36, 
Robert Walker Waddington Frink, 
iri the 64th year of his age 

•binerai from St. Paul's (Valley) 
Church, Tuesday, October 28, at 3 
p. m.

withoiHarry Butler ha* returned to Mel
rose, Mass.

Miss Pauline Sleeves has gone to
Wolfville, where she will be a student 
at Acadia University.

A. J. Goss has returned to St. John 
after spending the summer with his 
sister Mrs. Jones.

Mrs. Atkinson, daughter Ethel and 
and Mr’ and Mr8- 

amith of Fort Lawrence, were guests 
last week at the home of GuilfoiM 
Sleeves, Weldon.

Mr and Mrs. Fred Christie and 
daughter, Dorothy of Amherst, have 
been guests ot friends here.

Demol
lpansl 
soring

CZ1f/ V□ i
j T

I i-U.

v

Mrs. C. H. McLaughlin and sons 
Gerald and Gordon, were in Moncton 
last week, gueate tt the home of Mrs 
Young.

P. J. Ward of Moncton, spent Sun 
day here.

J. Armstrong of Montreal, is p 
guest in town.

Edmund Sleeves of Sackville
here* <IayB °f Ia9t W6ek 8t hls

Mrs William aMoLaughlin has re 
turned from Moncton. 
v.'X f'- Tayl°r manager of the Pro 
vloctal Bank at Norton, . 
week-end at his home here.

Mrs. Bruce Sleeves has returned 
from « visit with frje-d.- lu B stm.

Charles and John O’RellJv 
tieal and Robert Dreau rf 8 ?nnv I' • -
were guests at the iKme -? 'f - 
Mrs. George Hirper ’a - r, •

Mrs Ch-iri"
Charen of Pa p=b 
at the W

Muriel-K —

j^/JADE to meet a growing demandait 

in finish—the ultimate in women's underwear.

The easy, clastic comfort of these serments is 
speed I nitting on Spring Needle Machinas. 

So* also is their greater strength and long Hie.

Many reasonable fabrics. Many style* and *11 
Men's, Women's and Children's pwanrii

nuiE i>

■ x

spent the

Underwear

r;*f '.l?n0

/ / ~
............ .. rr> rt •1 f ■* MTA CTURING CO., UMITHD

tk f- AMD, Cf-TARJOiTHE“ iS a«L4i.
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Ai « ■ CHARGED WITH PARTY TO CONTEST 
ALL THE ELECTIONS

Meeting to be Called Shortly 
to Form An Independent 
Labor Party Says Trades 
and Labor President.

r?{ ■ *
_____ THURSDAY

è St. John Branch Will Assist 

in Response to World-wide 
Appeal for Jewish belief 

for Sufferers in Eastern 
Europe.

hi response, to Uie world-wldeVat 
peal of' the Jewish Ylellef, the St. John 
branch hau arranged for-a tag day (t 
be , held on Thimday, October 80th.
The Relief has worked energetically 
for the past four years in the cause o. 
suffering humanity, answering every 
call made frçm curcea that were in 
need of their à siuance. .

Dr. Robert Davis, a non^ew. head ! 
of the ReJ t Ira-ji Commission to LJu- 
ttia. reg r.t Lb a nation with the ut •

sconce .0 ,J BAPTISTS TAKE
HAND IN PROHIB.

Uiat ii b».. - ui;:d out to them ' v

*k-i.f . :A; QUESTiuNS
pie. nov

STEAUNG LARD
!

Elmer E. King Arrested Last 
Evening on Complaint of 
Captain Foster of the 
Schoonet Snow Maiden.

.

Elmer E. King was arrested last 
evening ehdhtly after \eeven o’clock, 
charged by Captain Justin Poster ot 
the coastal schooner Snow Maiden, 
with steafing from that vessel two 
palls of lard, valued at $6 each.

The case, which promises to be an 
Interesting one, will be heard this 
morning, the sailing of the vessel be 
ing delayed on that acfcounV

President Campbell of the Trades 
and I«abor Council, stated last evening 
that a meeting would shortly be call
ed. In pt. John for the purpose of form
ing an Independent Labor Party. 
Moncton and Chatham are also talking 
of forming a labor party to contest 
all elections. Moncton already has 
several^ labor men in the city council. 
It waa~ further stated that the farmers 
in various parts of'Tlie province were 
l'rcpÔQlng to form n Farmers' party in 
alliance with the Labor element of 
the cities. It is estimated that there 
are now about 6.500 trade unionists 
in the city of St. John. 14 new unions 
having been formed in the last six 
Months.

V\~
"SOME PUMPKINS" 
Twenty-five Dollar Ulsters.
It’s a regular Hallowe'en ln 
mystery. How so much V 
style and quality can be 
bought at this price today. ,t | 
The maker was a prophet ' 
on fashion but no profiteer.
Also Grey Cheviot Suits at 
same price—three button " 
coats in regular models.

our

TO ÇOME TO TRIAL.
fn the case of Fletcher vs. Wetmoro 

before Chief Justice McKeown, yes- 
jterday
Statement of Claim was sufficient and 
that the case would proceed on trial 
Some changes were made in the state 
ment. 8 Was partly struck out; 9 
stood ancNlO same" an 8. The costs 

tagiy attuned to ihaj —-—-— are to b#> co'ts i;i tile cause, tf". fi
c:m:ug from Eiuîtav.i i Prescrit Resolution to Govt' V. Bt-iyoa, k. c. -or ■naintiiï; n. Mm

Asking Legislation That I"* "-<• C.. t* datmtis».
yoMFonÿs circle.

! Plans 'for ,i i>a u b?. held in No
vember w2ro talked, ovc" av t ni : cling 
ot the Comforts Circle of Th? King’: 
Daughters at the Qu'ld TV»- v.ts yes ter 
day afternoon. Th? president. Mrs 
A. B. Fowlfer, pro lid I .:*.d good ru 
ports were heard from .ill i miniitr 
It was decided t« 'cloths a lita’ ■ g ;• 
of eleven years of ag? for the winter

jh
His Honor decided that th©

Bld W. !..
LEFT FOR MONCTON.

A number of delegates representing 
the nine chapters of the 1 O [). E in( 
St John and Rothesay left last even 
ing to be present at th“ Provincial 
quarterly meeting, which, opens in 
Moncton today at ton o'clock. • Mrs. 
Hugh Mackay, Regent of ihe Municipal 

I Chapter; Mrs. G. K. McLeod, Miss 
Travers. Mrs. J. B Travers, Mis*. 
Ethel Jarvis, Miss Dorothy Jones. 
Mrs. William Allison, Rothesay, were 
.imbr.g those attending as delegates.

Gilmeor’s, 68 King St. T :• :u-andn of yu- 
•a -•<-* daily dying o? 
; '.:„nic<3 are gone and 

condition freir lack of 
uLiiing stirs their more

men ? 
star al » •: 
their pit? 
abc.ter nzj 
fortunate cù.er.t tp help hush their 
cries.

' Worn?ii uudcrs'.ftad suflerj/.g bsltei
than men end it h the women who 
can bring tome more forcibly to 
every Individual Just how urgent, ju 
how necessary. rpeedy relief um»; b 
RWit to ükranie. Poland and Ron 
mania.

Will Protect Province in 
Full Enjcymen< of Prohi
bition.

r-
Ottawa, Oct. 27.—.Lieut.-Colonel J.

W. Woode, specially appointed by the 
Dominion government to the Domin
ion special subscription committee Of 
the Victory Loan, and chairman of 
the Ottawa committee makes the fol
lowing announcement of subscription 'l 
by Hig Excellency the Governor-Gen
eral, ‘T have much pleasure in taking 
up $10,000 of Victory Loan 1919. I 
hope and feel this national effort wfH 
be a success. : ,

te
al

m h Ottdwa, Out., Oct. 27.—A; this morn- 
in;‘s session of the Thjiy-flr.it • an
nual conference of Ontario and 
bee Baptists, it was decided to 
ward resolutions to the Federal 
government in favor of securing such 
lefislition as w'll p. x-ict til ? pro
vince 3 in" the lull enj jyrnent of proln- 
biilon. and prever. - the shipment ‘of 
liquor from a province \ ftpse law al- 

I Lwe the manufacture ati:l sale into 
j RLOther area that lias pronounced 
j against' th etralflc.

The discussion qji this subject arose, 
oil', of the Soc'al Service report which 
was read by Rev. M. (*. MacLean, of 
T.'.ror n. The report, which touched 
<) ' many matters which vitally aff -ct 
■h : country- at th? present time, was 
adoptai after a lively discussion.

In

t-
IN TWO SECTIONS.

The Boston express duo here last 
evening arrived in two sections. The 
first came In on tim * from Frederic
ton. The other section from B vis ton 
did not arrive until abiut one o'clock 

is morning.

eg

ONLY ONE DRUNK
Oae drunk, arre^md while enjoying 

hi libationn on Bridge street. w nth; 
cuiy capture made among the fellow, 
o.*" the flowing bowl last nlrriiL.A REAL REMEDY 

FOR FALLING HAIR ne, mm people
NEED BSTfO-PHOS’HAIE

Keeps Sçalp Cle.m an* Healthy—°re 
Vents Dandruff. ^

When your httif becomes faded, dry. 
âtr .iked and seraggiy, when it fall* 
out badly and new hair eaijnot grow, 
the roc to should^ be immediately vital
ised tthd properly nourished.

STEAMER HCRNSEE
some Paris, j? su32 (liquid farm) a.« 1 CTVI I HASH APbOl iwn
apply as directed. AWJlxvUivLi guaranteed to Put on Firm. Healthy] and the results fojlov ing its use ar«

Parisian sage is guaranteed to aboi- - —"-------- { Flesh and to Increase Strength. Iren simply astonishing.
id all dandruff— stop scalp itch and Moncton. Oct. 27. -Th- British j Vigor and Nerve Force. Weak, tiretf pecpln regain strength
falling hair and promote a new grown steamer Harn.ste, which went aground j 1 vigor; tbinne-- mi angularity
or money refunded. It’s in great de- In Point Du Chene harbor Saturday , * I !,;lve way to plumpness and curves:
ntand by discriminating women be- morning, was still hard aground to Weak, thin people men or women -deep returns tp the slaeple**; court- 
cause II,make» the hair so soli jus* night The work or taking out the p-”« nearly alwaya nervous wreoka. | denoe and oheertuln >M replace-«eblV- 
pout easy to urrango àùZiiy.ly Zi ballast and lighting up the ship is *>"• ««tetwly pnojeln* th« Wn-,, v and glopm: dull r .. herome bright, 
atpear mudhAMTierthin It really U. now under tvay. Tho ship Is suffer -^e’niaTre atm«? Invariably due to,p",k 51» ot beSth'.''Btou.PhMptow.

maaauge with Parisian sage la a ln= no diiniu.e   ......... _ nerve starvation. Feed your nerves : ihe use of which - ie\p--i’slve. also
re3i uellgbt—-?asy • > use, not sticky or ‘ ‘ : and all these symptoms due to nerve j wonderfully p -omote ■ .aimllatlon
greasy, and delicately porfumed------a a SURPRISE PARTV ^ ' starvation will disappear. I of food, so much *:> Hu matiy peopie
ant iseptic liquid free from all danger-1 About ftyty young people gathered ^minent specialist s state that the ! report marked giir .urght in 
cu - ingredients. J H}c homa of Mr and Mrs. Thos.1 teat nerve food is an organic ph.os- few weeks.

If you want goad looking hair and i Ryan, Falrvllle, last Friday •• venin3 j puate known among druggists as Bitro- CAUTIO?' . ii bitro-phos
plenty of it by all insane usa Parisian | and tended their daughter. MKs Selina Phosphate, a five-grain tablet of which ohate is unt; r- -d f v;-::evlrg nar
ea ge—a little attention now helps in- j a surprise party The evoninu war, thou Id be taken with each meal. Be- > vousneas. si Jt'.z ,ip;' 4 Merci
sur^ beautiful hair for years to came. 1 rlcas-antly pent in games, music and ing a genuine nerve builder and not a j weakness, it should 1 • owing to Its 

Wasson's Drug Store will supply j dancing. About midnight u dainty 1 Mmulant or habit-forming drug. Bltn> vemairkahle ffe T-s- 
ycu and guarantee money refu nded I cupper was served and the party broke Pnocphate can be saJeiy taken by the j he used by anycn •

! up toon after. : Weakest and most delicate sufferer, to put on flesh.

ing V
.

I little

I

Down
l and the nervous 
t so much each day, 
op ailments peculiar 
, headache, nervous- * 
ness.
mwhofind themselves 
condition should slow 

iBKHfepaid'Tipeo 
>od old fashioned root 
ah remedy, Lydia EL, 
un’s Vegetable Gom- 
, to restore them to 
and strength, for there 
*her remedy known 
o quickly restores a 
y, normal condition.

f \I
'

'll:

I

f

' ■ ; properties, 
does not doeire

ii you aryiot entirely saltsflcd
A —.vi

!

»
t

■ the Story of a Moot 
narkable Recovery
>Ka, Mnati—“1 wai ran Uoara 
ms, amid not rest at night, ad 
tired ia the mornng iheiwhee 
bed. 1 have two dakknvtha 
three months old, and it 
to care for than a» I Ht an 
nd generally worn eat From 
eat and appetite mv baby did 
tough nourishment from me, ee 
to give him two bottle feedings 

taking three bottles of 
Pinknam’a Vegetable

)
l<

After
Ba E.
impound 1 felt like a new wotnaa, 
ill of life and energy. It is a 
pleasure to care for my children

vena reel nnc. i nurse ny 
Vtaby exclusively again, and 
Xcan’t say too much lot

X
them

♦rMu. A. L Miller. 
2633East 2*h St.

7.

I Surely this 
I proves the 
' curative r
- value of "

<

X
V
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3 Million Dollars 

It Bought Music
But

No finer example of courage 1b known to toe 
world of science than Thomas A. Edison's wort in 
perfecting the phonoffaph. The skeptics rose In 
full chorus when he proposed a better phonograph, 
—an instrument "that could produce music aa hu
man as the artists who first gave it utterance.”

Mr. Edison’s expérimenta exhausted the 
entire field of research in sound repro
duction. He built and rebuilt until his 
final, perfected model cost him Three Mil
lion Dollars.

And the result?
Ask someone who attended the Alice Verlet 

recital last Wednesday afternoon. There was the 
public proof. Miss Verlet sang in comparison with 
the RECREATION of her voice by the New Edii- 

And no one could distinguish the living voice 
from its RE-CREATION.

2&NEW EDISON
"71a rtaiNtfsep* with a Saef*

If you love music, you witi agree with Wedne; 
day's enthusiastic audience. The New Edison ver
sent» Three Million Dollars well spent. The soul or 
song is cheap at any price. Yet it is now brought 
within reach of your pocketbook. The instrument 
used ln Wednesday's conclusive test is a duplicate 
of Mr, Edison’s Three Million Dollar Model.

Come In, Hear the New Edison, and Be Con-

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.

If.
A*I

til ».

) r.
I
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DON’T “LEAVE IT TO GEORGE”
national capital, and the Victory Bonds 1919 will provide that 
capital.

Therefore, the success of the Victory loan is not something that 
concerns “the other fellow” only

You have a part to play.

Your individual prosperity is at stake.

YOU must support the Victory Loan just as enthusiastically as 
your fellow citizens.

Canada must have the money to carry out the Plans of Peace.

If things are to be kept “humming” you must

Canada was never lacking in war enterprise—war strategy—war 
efficiency. She always carried out successfully her plans of war.

Now—we must apply (he same determination and energy to the 
• plans of peace, for we new have new problems to solve.

We are faced with the great work of readjusting our country from 
a War to a Peace footing.

Our immediate duty is to provide the national working capital, 
without which it will be impossible to carry out the Plans of Peace.

Demobilization, bonuses to soldiers, civil re-establishment, credit 
lpans to Britain for the purchase of Canadian surplus products, en
suring continued employment to our workers. All these call for

w*

BUY VICTORY BONDS
“Every Dollar Spent in Canada”

This space donated to the Victory Loan 1919 Campaign by Canadian Drug Co.
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English Sculling 

Champion Beaten
GREAT “CLEAN-UP" VICTORY 

LOAN CAMPAIGN OPENED IN 
CANADA MONDAY MORNINti

Studying Debate On 
Grand Trunk Bill

Preparing Forhigh price of footwear the
CAUSE OF PROBE IN SYDNEY The Convention

Alfred Felton of Australia De
feated Ernest Barry, Holder 
of World’s Title—Their 
Records.

Final Arrangements Complet' 
ed Last Evening for Wom
en's Institute Opening Ses
sion This Morning in Union 
Street Budding.

Mayor Hayes is Reading 
What Members Say to See 
How St. John Will be Af
fected.

The Scarcity of and Consequent High Prices Charged for 
Raw Material Given as Chief Factor in Present High 
Prices of Shoes—Clothing Prices to be Inquired Into
Today.

Many Large Subscriptions Reported on the First Day of 
Work—Montreal Announces Many "Bumper" Sub
scriptions—St. John Started the Drive With Flying 
Colors, the First Day's Results Being Far Ahead of Last 
Season's Opener. '

Putney, Get. It,-Alfred Friton, et 
Australis, today defeated Mrnist 
Barry, ter many yean rouillas chain- 
plan, tor the soslllnt ehampionehip 
ot the world Felton, who le thirty 
lean old, Ural earns into public 
notice In IMS, when he met Areot, 
one-time ohntupioa. In » match 1er the 
Australian championship and wee de
feated. He took part In a race In 
which there were throe challenge!» 
too the title ot Australian champion- 
rip. bat this time was defeated by Joe 
Paddoe, who euhaequentty loet to 
Barry on the Themea. Barry hae he1« 
the Brltlah ehamptonehlp «Inca 1»#« " 

plonahip since 
dofeeled Vyuet ,

Mayor Mayes was studying the de
bate on the Grand Trunk blU yester
day. "1 bare not come to any definite 
conclusion yet,'* said Hie Worebtp. 
"flut l am reading what the members 
ot parliament bare to «ay about It, to 
see It they shod any light ou the dues 
tlon bow St John will he affected 
On the general principle of the bill 
there seems to be a strong opinion 
that the action of the government 
was Inevitable, and that It mbtfit be 
preferable to halve the government- 
take over the road and round out the 
National system of railways to allow
ing it to fall In the hands of the C. 
P. R. I believe some people «re of 
the opinion that if tho C. P. R- was 
given control of all the railways of 
the country they would be operated 
with greater efficiency! But then 
there «re some who eay we could 
hand over tho govern moot of the 
country to tho C. P. R. and hardly 
know the difference.

"One Question which Is of Interest 
Is how -much American traffic goes 
through our ports," added the Mayor. 
"I wee told hy Mr. Harris- of tho Brit
ish Shipping Board, at Montreal, that 
during one season over fifty per cent, 
of the export traffic through Montreal 
originated In the United States. 
But then the situation wee not normal 
They were even shipping oil from 
Texas through Montreal.

"I thhlk before the war that our 
export traffic through St. John was 
In vedue made no of traffic originating 
In Canadn end the Stale» In the pro
portion of two to one or thereabouts 
That American traffic was brought 
here by tile C. P R."

known of any kind ot a combine or urn 
derstandins as to prices to be charged 
by Sydney retailers except as regards 
rubbers. The profits on-boots varied 
from ten or fifteen per cent, up to as 
high as fifty per cent., according to 
the make ot the shoe. The special, 
lied articles did not pay such high 

■Mr. Bishop said that

The rooms of the Women's Institute 
on Union street yesterday were filled 
with members decorating the piece 
In preparation for the convention 
which opens title morning and In anoth
er room A committee was busy discus
sing the final arrangements ed the pro-

Sydney. X. S„ On K—A probe into 
prevalent here is being con- 

11. smith, the local sub- <1ducted by l". 
commissioner, further to the inquiry 
held some days ago toy Commissioner 

There was nobody burned 
the morning session, and there- 
the Commissioner threatened to

city wleantee got In some good work 
among the Investor* In the audience 

NolsrlUi standing the fact lltat 
most of the Stores closed one hour 
tnd a belt earlier to enable the clerks 
to attend the rally, there were very 
few of the store employee* present 
at the gathering,

At the motion .picture houses Iasi 
night several Interesting reels were 
shown, combining au Interesting story 
with « Victory loan motif, nod the 
good work done In title respect should 
hare a strong effect on locsl subscrip
tions,

Though yesterday’s eppltoatlons 
were good, and better than those ol 
the «rat day of lest year, the central
committee looked upon the. day a# «• Jehu’s Petition,
more of an "opener" than anything t Fredericton tileaner.l
alee and ere expecting to have the The St. John Board of Trade and 
campaign really open this morning, Its newspaper organ» have not yet a. many h.g «brohpttoa. hsve bra. ^£7^1

gaulai to The ttenderd t* objectionable. Government, owner
Montreal Got a?—The Victory el,Ip of railways Is not objectlonebla Uuxn &osinpslgubMsu here today with to our friends at Bt. John If the Grand 

a bright outlook, b fotjl of about not use J*0**1*™);
1*0,000 begin* the return for the Are* W **t*nt * winter port,
day of the drive Among the largo If It la found advantageous to usa 
eubeortptlone, which total 176,«60,00(1, Portland largely, then Government 
I he liaasdlan Pacific Railway hernie outierahta 
the list with a subscription of 630,000,- objectiom .
OOil surpassing their subscription of «erred that the Bt. John Board has f
last year by 60,000,000, the second Int» ,***‘J*1*.» ,or "• i
net application fur bonds oamc from Itmltsilons known. Jr
the Canada Lit. Company with BIO,- - . ’
000.000, In «ddBlon to the large sub. VtBV LARGE CROWD
script ions the various teem captains The Prentice Boys' Mr on the 
report good reception» from email In- West Hide Is so «ucceseful end the 
vectors, end no encouraging outlook crowds so large that It has been fie- 
for exceeding the oily* Quota. tided to move Into the eurihw Rink

Following are some of the large on Rodney street A very lerg mum- 
subscriptions aimounoed today: O. P. her of people were preetfit I set even.
K 110,000,1)0(1, Oanads Ldfe 110,000,- lug, The prises were won as follows! x 

Mauufatrtnrera’ Idle Bf-.tHio.IIOO, Door prise, n stove, by Mrs. Meoauteyi 
Confederation Life 14,000,000, North ladles1 bean lues, fancy yoke, Mra 
American Ufa 13,000,000, Imperial Oil Imonard lllaek; ladles' ring lose, fan.
Go. 10,000,000, Metropolitan Life 16.- o/ yoke, Mrs. Olive Campbell :
000,000, New Ybrh Ufe «6,000,000, gate, safety raeor, George 
Prudentlsl lilt. Co. «4,000,000, Mqull, nlr gun, <5. A, Campbell, 
able ldfe «1,000,000, Mutual Ufe «6,. dish; ten pine. J, Reunion, ditching 
000,000, Huron it ml «tie Uian audio- glove; Itagatolle. William Joyce, hip 
vestment Co, «8,«00,000, McLaughlin rubber boots; second prise. Mrs.
Go, «1,000,000, Groat We-it Ufe ««,- II Itobertson, large bottle of perfume; 
000,000, Dominion Life «760,000, Dun. <11*11 among uie tailors, Leonard Black, 
lop Tire Co, «1,000,000. fancy «lock.

Starting like a snowball yesterday 
morning, the Victory Lean drive in 
Bt. *hn la promising to oroume pro 
portions that will make the previous 
campaign» look puny hi comparison.

Two conoarns alone, early la the 
morning, brought In a total suhMrlp 
tlon ot «lïf-.OOO; Dunlop Rubber Tire 
Company, .through 'Ménager Thack
eray, making an application for «76,- 
000 worth of bonds, end Mr. Me 
Totrlah, ot the l-mpertkl Oil tvmpeny, 
making a «60,000 Investment,

The official opening ot tbs local 
campaign, however, wee held yeater 
day nfwmoon at five o’clock. A ha* 
hour before the Greet War Veterans' 
Rend paraded from Douglas avenue 
through the streets to the King 
Square, while the City Unmet Band 
marched
Square through Brussels street to the 
square, where quite a large crowd 
had gathered. Ah five o'clock the 
factory whlptles and those - on the 
steam oratt In the harbor set up otfr 
continuous screaaning, while the Are 
alarm was also sounded many times 
People rushed from their stores and 
dwellings, and Ihoee who had not 
been made aware bhat this was a slg- 
nnl (Or the commencement of the 
great Victory loan Drive were won
dering what had happened.

It was one real opening, and when 
the large crowd bed assembled In the 
south side of the Square, addressee 
were delivered by Mayor Hayes, H, 
A. Powell. Daniel Mullln. and R. D. 
Paterson. Music by the City Cornet 
and Great War Veterans' Bands en
livened the programme, and during 
the Intervals between speeches the

O'Connor, 
up at

subpoena witnesses. At the attention 
session, the prices of footwear was the 
topic and some details of top retail 
trade in this community were fur
nished by Mr. McDonald, of’McDonald 
iBros.. and by Mr Bishop, of Bishop 
A Co McDonald said that the primary 
cause of the high prices charged was 
the scarcity and cbnavquent high 
prices charged for raw material 
Leather was being exported to Europe 
no markets where it was scarce, and 
which were willing io pay a high 

This to toe detriment of the

profits as some 
on ft given volatile of business the 
overhead expenses had increased over 
the past eight years to the tune of one 
hundred per cent. He also aatd the! 
the Increase in prices was largely 
owing to the Increasing demand for 
ever-changing fashions. Dealers must 
keep stocking the varieties In order 
to keep their business, and It meant 
expense. Prices of men's, women's 
and children's clothing will be the 
subject for Inquiry here tomorrow.

gramme.
Mies MfiCotn. supervisor, wee pres

ent She stated that owing to her 
court dulte* It was Impossible for 
Mrs. Murphy, of Edmonton, Alberta, 
to come to 8t John

Distinguished speaker» st the con
vention wlU Jie Mr». Row llonderaon. 
Mra. Jeun Muldre» Mra. F. TyreU 
God man, of Sussex. England. The tat
ter will tell of the Institute work In 
Ureal Britain, end has with her an 
Industrial exhibit from overawe. 
Narcisse Savoie, secretary of agricul
ture from Quebec, will make in ad
dress during the convention.

Today's programme Includes a re- 
coption and nddrese hy the Mayor and 
Mra. Hayes. Reply by Mrs. D Mgr.

Mies MoOein'e 
Arivrnoon and 

aewlon,

•nd the world's t-hotn 
Aug. 36, 1613, when'll» 
on the Thames.

-
Canadian market. The average calf
skin used to cost «1.00 . now costs 
seven or eight dolIArs, representing an 
advance of tour to fiw hundred per- 
rent. Overhead expenses on premises 
had also Increased forty per cent. The

GETTING AFTER
RED FLAG WAVERS the llnymarkehfrom

Washington. D. C.. Oct. 67. -Peraona 
exhibiting the red flag or advocating 
overthrow of the government would 
be subjected to Federal prosecution 

cost, of labor had «Iso gone up In pro under a bill ordered favorably report. 
In eight years’ experience «<] today by the Senate Judiciary Com- tin, ot St, Leonard» 

report for the year 
evening. Renetabllshim-ut 
address by Mise IV)s c. of Philadelphia 
on Interior Decorating Demonstra
tion of Flux. Mra. Lawlor. Demon
stration of Vocational work done at 
Military Hoapltals Address by Mra, 
jean Muldrew on Re-hiiblHtatlon Into 
Civilian Ufe, and atldrasa by Mrs. F. 
Tyrell Oodman.

Misa Helen McDmigul. supervisor 
of the Nova Scotia Women'» Inatltntw 
will bo present at the convention.

This evening,'among other addreee 
ea. greeting» will bo brought from the 
81. John Women's «octette» to tile

portion
In Sydney Mr. McDonald had never mittee.

and control k- seriously 
ble. ft need not be oh-

rn After stropping 
(magnified)sar 'A"; i

LATE SHIPPINGv- Port of Montreal, Arrival»: Gram
pian. Hull ; Oomliih Point. Uomlor.' 
Uuaturaba, Bre*t ; Punad Head, Be.

^—

'i visitors. 000,fust
Clearances: Rrynawe, Calais; Utke 

Saves. 9t. Johu«. Nfld.
Boston. Mass.. ()ct 

Schooners. Annie. Mateghan. N. 9.; 
Fannie Poyell, Clark s Ha-rbov. N. 9.; 
Senator, Grand Banks and 9f. John» 
Ntld.

UFT OFF CORNS!DOCTORS RETURN
Dr. W. W. White Kil l lb*. F. T Dun

lop returned to th.‘ city yosterilay 
after having tin- antiuhl oon-
grass of the American (’olV'ge of Bur* 
goons in New York They rvport the 
Congress bas been very Hucvewfiil and 
wan largely attended by delegatee 
from all parts of Canada and the 
United States.

The programme was îiitcreetlng and 
Instructive and the various clinics at
tracted general attention.

Doctor White said nil the hospitals 
In Ntvw York had barn mobilised for 
the congress ant announcement» were 
made the pruvlpu- evening concerning 
the subjects ot eddisseei or clinics 

du- Among the more

A *1 f,!K fl<Wd» 
Wstsoti;

27 —Sailed.

Ap«?>y few drops then lift eoree 

touchy corns off with 

flngere—No pain!
. Eng.. Oct. 27—vArrlved. 
Turret Cape. Sydney. N. 8,

I*re»ton 
Steamer

Liverpool. Kng.. Oot. 27—Arrived: 
Kerkyru. Chatham, N. B.S i earnerA clean, sharp blade for every shave

TF there’s any pleasure to shaving, you get 
I it in an AutoStrop Razor. First, because 

"*■ there’s always a sharp blade ready for 
use—a few turns on the strop brings it back 
to its professional Jpetenness. Secondly, be
cause there’s no fussing with parts after 
shaving. And thirdly, because a simple ad
justment makes it possible for you to shave 
as closely or as lightly as you wish.
From first to last, sharpening, shaving end cleaning, 
you never need to remove the blade 

Is it any wonder, 
then, that thousands of men consider 
the AutoStrop Razor the last word in 
shaving comfort and convenience ?
The AutoStrpp is the only safety

antee. Everywhere — complete with 
strop and 12 blades for $5.00.

AUTOSTROP SAFETY RAZOR CO.; Limited 
AutoStrop Building. Toronto. Canada

JL HOW SOOTHING 
POSLAM FEELS 
ON FIERY SKIN

gj—
Lhn following 
noted speakers wvro two famous Eng
lish surgeon*. Hlr Robert Jonon. one 
of the best known authorltlefi on 
fracture» and <Ih locations, and Bir 
Anthony Bowluy. who during tho war 
won command r in chief of the medic
al forces on tho western front. Their 
addrwwqs and work were followed 
with close attention.

The innnagi nwnt of the congress 
congres» consist» of a president and 
board of ri'g«nl». Each state In the 
United Slat-- and eaoh province In 
Canada hu* (lu» right to eend a dele* 
gate called -i governor to the con
gress. Dr O, A B. Addy of Bt, John 
was honon-d with thle office about 
three year.' ago and w# re-elected thle 
year. He win remain for a few days 
In Boston before returning homo.

STURDY, MANLY MITCHELL LEWISilfYl

? <3 Here of "The Bgrrlsr," "The »l,« Inviashlt" etai 
—-aUPPOHTKD BT—

TOM SANTSCHI, Star of ‘The Still Ahum”
"The Spellers" an* Other Greet Pleturee

Nothing that you can apply to ail
ing. Itching, Irritated skin can be 

welcome than l-oslam, for Its re-from the raeor.

UjJI1M 1s immediate. . Angry surfaces are 
Hiiothed. cooled, pacified. These quick 
indications of boneflu showing that 
1’uelam Is taking hold, have made 
many sufferers glad. And this direct
ness—this getting right at the trouble 
—I» a quality noteworthy In Voslam. 
Try for those pimples, than rash, itch
ing eczema, scalp-scale, any disordered 
condition.

Sold everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency Laboratories, 2*3 

i West 47th fit- New York City.
Urge your skin to become clearer, 

fairer, healthier by the use of Poslara 
Soap, the tonic soap for the skin,

~ ...,5»
----- IN----- fDoesn't hurt â bit! Drop e Utile 

Frnexonc on »n aching corn, Instantly 
tliet j«rn etope hurting, I hen you lift 
It right out. Yee, msglc!

A tiny lx*Ile al Freerouo conta but » few cents el any drug store, but Is 
sufficient to remove every herd

sold with an unconditional guar i 1wA

% oorn,
soft corn, or corn between tile lose
end the callueee, wRbout roreneee or 
Irritation.

Freczxne le tho eonwtlonel dtaflov- 
ery i* • OloclunMI goulus. H Is hot 
drrful.

AuwStWFp Safely Razor A CANADIAN STONY BY ANTHONY PAUL KILLY 
n ,nd ene of «he host doplotlens of Ilf# In tho Aluhen 
■old digging In currant plsyo, gloturau or print A «ta» 

* «le of the North.

A Coincidence.
Oberlln Tunes—"Ho wse bom on 

the form, where his promts wars et 
the time.' ,

grltieh Government Weekly 
Muta ang Jeff Animated Oertoon AlsoAlso

And THom DaUdoug ‘TOPICS OP THE DAY”
Pram Tho Literary DigestDoes the label mean anything? 

We claim it does.
■ ■

CONTINUOUS ORCHESTRAL CONCERTI

WEDNESDAY
PANNII WAND IN# COMMON CUV

A MIX» PNDMAM 
of g-opuitaff mtgtargThe UNIQUE:

"THI CANYON MDUD-UP* 
A Dendy Woetora.

-ELMO THI MIOMTY- 
gortal No. 4,

ll shows that the makers are not ashamed 
of their products.
The Fashion- Craft label as here shown 
ffwm more than that. It is a guarantee 
from the makers that every suit or over-

satisfaction and service to the wearer.

•Mil IXTNA HT""HIS DLIDHTIO GAMIN 
Meet "Chrioteta"—AJI to the flood A V letter Lo*n mere.

Note tho New rieuse for Show» ■ ta Minora t, iJO Evenings, * f, MS 
PNICIg—Metlnoo g png IS, Ivonlng, 1S end IS,

«•...» “ |TJic_LVRIC
«DOUGHNUTS”

NOT I Trig NEW riDUN»: *, „ the KIM Mother Vwed te
MATINEES AT 
EVININM AT ME tué 14*

1M

Look for the label when baymg, and know
who makes what you wear.i A i|

SC0VIL BROS., LTD.
SL John, N. B.

es

Fin Adi M Hkh OU* 
VNudwak 

Mti PholoA—s 
Ami Contort OràutAm

TODAY
MotiaoootZJO 
Booming 7J0 mi •Fathion-Craft Clothe» are sold at 300 fbopg so CpiuiIp. Of

vit
1

■
m 1 vanaoian 

Political I1

IQmmumu'i Tribute
Dominion Premier
Cumins About the 
rio Election»,

The Tiger-» Tribe»
(MeatreAi Otrotte.)

la the French Chamber 
putiee, Premier Clemenceau 
generous tribute to the Bi 

. mutais: "Ate we to rthase 
! nee, to Mr. Hughes, u H 

" 'Borden, to Mr, Mneney. the 
we two them? They Wp 
Mogiro, hut the earn* bloc 
t»«fr letne. Never would 
secure from them a vote on 
tita ml «est» of their out 
well I hems found them 
friends ot France. (Apple»* 
there not Kura been «ornai 
the mit* end hear a of v 
Item the confines of the P 
induce them to «print to a 
to p«a« to us To
lUVlnlh 
tiryt
nritp which Is being ore* 
that It Is folly to repronu;i 
having introduced them I 
Council of the Learie ct 

I (Applause !
From this It will appear 

Clemenceau and Be

I

II

l lh
!

«uni It 
huowu hltiterto 
you not reall**Do

mltr
of Ilia U, I,, do not see eye

tut

U, P. 0. Eheuld Plow III Ow
(Toronto Telegram.

Vli.'ed Furoieru ih-inid 
denKtimate their own ahlllt 
e.'os* mate the ability of Hi 
oesior* to tin memberauip i 
tarlo Lagtaleture. It In ea 
despair of the United Farm, 
tn choene a Government tho 
erase ns high In ability end 
trouve power as the oultoln 
Government. If the gunni. 
Jgf h. wnrt aid hta aenoelat 
he dupUeated two or three 
ar from the ranks of the Uni 
«re aleeted to the Pronncls 
tur*. It In time to clone up tl: 
Agricultural College.

I

1-
<1111 Quetnlng,l lOttawi JoiirttnU 

The diversity of reasrms 
the defeat of the Has rat Ot 

, I* hut an evidence of the 
whleh that defeat created. 1 
ly wnlUnrertm.fi Ottawa corr 
of the Montreal Gasotte say 

“Thru» acts of the Fedura 
««fit elded In the defeat o 
tarlo Ooneerrotlve party. • 
era revenged the appllcetlr 
Military Bervlca Act to tl 
the itMmpt of the Fed era

Tv

I

\
>

I

And His Fan 
Medicine!

i

ft
■

J^|Of!T f jo pis flypl kn 

Cham- through h 
eeipt Book, Its relittbii 
unefulncrn tr.nde him 
gv«rywh*rp,

Whsn he put his Nerv 
Kldnsy-Llver Fills ami 
nudlelDM on the mark. 
resriTsd « hearty welcoi 
their exceptional mer 
kept them high In the 
«teem.

•dfche Dr, Chess's Ride 
mile far example. There Is 
meet is he compered to th 
mesne of regulating I he II. 
fieri and towels and rrirlni 
potion, tlllntisnee*, kidney 
and todlgeellen.
Ops put « dees, «He « hot et «1 
op Edinaniee, Pate» A Co., Ltd.

I

I
I

>
t

I

y

Va7,/ m
»

>

L% ro

MPER

Dr.C-hiisi
Kiduvii I ivv.ii P

H ( ‘J ! ft

7i\\

ÎÉ#

# 40\
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WHEN RHEUMATIC 
PAINS HTTHA1

Hive IUmI Uniment reely far
tMH .widen rhaumatle

Doe’» let Wet rheumatla pal» jt 
aeha tod yea wltaeat Clean’» Uel 
meet again. Keep I» toady IB to» 
- - «Meet tw Immediate eellto
------------ Had. II yea w eat at it
near, get another bottle today, to yea 
won’t eater any leaser thaa aeeee- 
eery when a pale or ache attacha yon.

Apply It without rphblng—tor It 
pototratee—«trias prompt relie! ol 
eolation, lumbago, aeataltla, lameae.e, 
eareaaw, epralne. «traîne, bruleee. Be 
prepared—hoop It handy,

Made lb Canada. All 
He., too. 11.40.

drastlete—

m

,'P:
.4 Topicsi

1 Owiwtceau’s Tribut* to the
Dominion Premiere—Still
Guessing About the Ontar 
rio Election»*

The Tiger*» TrUade. 
(Mae treat omette. I

la the «Tench Chamber of Da-
patlee. Premier Cleweaaeaa paid thle 
(eneroue tribute to the British Do- 
mi atone: "Are we to retom to there 

.men. to Mr. Hughe», U sir Robert 
TBorden, tn Mr. Mn.ee/, the gratitude 

we ewe them? They be"m*
Umpire, but the «erne blood 
thtir vela». Merer would Bagleed 

V eenure from them e rote ooBUury tothe lalerteu o! their owe oonntrtea 
v Wl. I hero found them ta he

Mande of Prance. tApplenae.) Muet 
there net here been eomethln* in 
the mlade end hear ts of thee» men 
item the conllnei ot the Purlin to 
induce them to spring to arms end 
tn con e to ». Tu 
annum 
vsrrf
arlty which l. being orented, aid 
that It In tolly to reproach u« with 
hating introduced them into the 
Count'll ot the Learie til National* 
lAppi.aee.)

From thlu It trill appear that Pt* 
filler Clemenceau and Senator Dodge 
of III. V. do not eee eye to eye.

I

to the 
I» la

mum In courage 
hltbrMo la himknown

yoa apt realm t m to lid.Do
’

i

U. F, 0. gheuld Flaw It. Own Furrow.

(Toronto Telegram.)
Vn.’ed Fbmien ahonin not an- 

dermeamte lheir own .htlPy or or> 
ev.1’ mate the ability ot their prod» 
com on in the member.lu» of the Oa-
UMo Leg teinture. » eâr|, „t M
detp.lt of the United Farmer,’ power 
to cheore a Government that will nr- 
.rag. .« high In ability and ml mini» 
ir.tlr. power a. the oultotng nmarl. 
Government. If the damn, of Hart- 
Hr hrwart and hi# ••««l.tee cannot 
to duplicated two or Üife» time* or- 
or from the ran he of the United Pane- 
are sleeted to the Provincial Legialm 
lure. It le time to cIom op the Ontario 
Agricultural College.

;

i

y
Rtlll Quming,

!i
(Ottawa Jetirdal.1 

The dlverelty of reasons glr.a tor 
the defeat of the Hearet ttor.rnmeal 
W but in crld.hce of the eurpH*» 
whloh that defeat created. The Usual- 
ly welUatoraied Ottawa wmvnpjiidenl 
of the Montreal Galette say.i:

“Three acte of the Federal Govern- 
rant aided In the defeat of the on- 
tarie Ooawmtlre party. The firm, 
■to revenged the application of the 
Military Service Act to (heir eon» 
the attempt of the Federal Govern-

■rent to Bake prohibition .notoire 
But what wae a ten a more .Beetle, 
weapon forged by the Federal Hot 
animant tor the detonation at B! 
William Hearn waa the Board at 

Foolish
threat* by members el this board 
alarmed the termer» and already torn 
tod the erlt effect el restricting pro 
auction.’’

There wei ne eridww that B» Mil

and

ttary servir* Act waa d lac Meed et

We have It to the anthem/ ot the To
ronto Globe that every U.P.O. oaadl 
date waa pledged to prohibition, and 
that It waa became of thin pledge and 
Mr. Dewart’s refused to bind htiwelt 
that the U.P.O. oaadldatoe got to 
many rotea. The U.P.O. was formed 
and waa going strong weeks before the 
aatahlkhment of toe Dominion Board 
of Commerce. However, we suppose 
any reason la good when no good lee 
eon coo be supplied.

A Leaguer Rather Thaa g Leader
(Toronto Malt.)

Aa e party leader Mr. Dewart la 
dot la a position to claim toe right 
to be tolled on to form a Govern- 
meat In a Home ot ill members 
the Liberal» hare but .10 aaatt, 
which le about the tame number aa 
they tod lb the lut House. The 
other II aeata are held by members 
elected In opposition to Mr, Dewart. 
It la true there were ho Dawsrt can. 
didetea In some 8T of the eunatlL 
ueuolea, but that only stgnUtos that 
In those ooHUtuendee the opposi
tion to Mr. Dewart waa stronger than 
In (he reel. He had hot influence 
enough there to Indue. Llboreln to 
tab* the held In hla Iwhalf. Lib
erals who separated themselves 
from the Itowart leadership would 
tore gladly rallied to Mr. Howell or 
to any other trailed leader who 
threw off Lanrlerlem In war time 
and supported Union dorera ment 
and the Military Berrloe Act in OP 
tawa. The antl-Dewart and anti- 
Laurier Liberal» gave their support 
very largely to U. F. O, candidate», 
and would consider themselves be
trayed If the men they helped to 
elect were to ettaeh thrmeelrea to Mr. 
Dewart in the House.

Vlndleatlen of Mearut’a Felley.

(London Free Praia.)
Hir William Meant, though 

and hla tiorernment routed, 
tile great «atlstacUon of «seing hla 
moat imporunt-legietatltm thus affirm 
ed. The Ontario Temperance Act waa 
hla own. its provision» were burned 
hr hi» Government. It wee placed 
upon the statute boohs of toe province 
to provide for the prohibition of the 
Ihiuor traffln dating the period of the 
wer, ami the popular verdict le that 
It has proved a wise and carefully, 
framed measure, In respect to all Its 
provision». The decree of toe people 
j« against amendment to the ut. They 

'have eatd by overwhelming votes In 
respect to every esgfeated amendment 
that they want the net In It* original 
form, and In no other. Such a verdict

r«’.,,^,r.i‘h4r.^
country, men in defeat, 1» vastly to 
be preferred to that of Hf, lîewan,

to defeat Sir William, while the <Z 
(drcum*tance* hats operated to alaet Mr. Dewart. f*nv.rthita..!7he votmj 
Upon the referendum show» the reel 
attitude of th« electorate inward the 
two leaders.

RITURNIO SY MOTHER
Ronald Owens, the 13-yearold toy 

sentenced recently lo lour years in 
the Industrial Horn and Who ««aped 
confinement the Drat day he wae in 
the Inetiention, was brought took last 
ntght at 1.10 by hi. mother, the h3 
torlng sought shelter In hie home on 
Sheffield street. Herman Briggs, 
who escaped from the same met nation 
last Monday, has not yet been traced

will have

'veryhoJyJjtam

Mkise's
/i

1

I
\

> *lit

And His Family 
Medicines

i

It

I

J^JOflT pjt,|,le first knew Dr, 
Chami through his Be- 

diipt Book, Its reliability srnl 
usefulness tr.Btle him friends 
everywhsrr.

When he put his Nerve Food, 
Kidney-Liver Fills ami other 
medicines on the market they 
received s hesrty welcome, and 
their Except lonel merit has 
kept them high In the public 
esteem, 1

tolls Dr, Chase's Hidhey-tdvsr I 
Fills for evsmple. There Is no treat- 
ment te he compered to them an a 
means ef regulating (he liver, kid
ney» end bowels and curing ceneti- ! 
patlon, hlfleosnees, kidney disease ' 
and Indlgeetlen.

One pM a dose, Mc s hot at all dealers, 
as Xdeupren, Pstn A Co., Lid., Toronto.

-

>
t

-

Dr. duise’s
Kiiliici) I ivv.ii Pills

1h
f

x >,
7/ m

i?

V The Big Value 
Padkagethatls 
Guaranteed.

fartant» paekod tn bttdht 
load tall, and prtaa motion 

on ora ft poekoft.
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Bm Victory Bonds 
Through th e Banks 
on the
Instalment Han !S8m

♦

ft AN ADA’S banks will make it possible for 
^ every Canadian man and woman to buy all 
the Victory Bonds they can pay for in ten months.

The Finance Minister has made arrangements 
with the bank managers throughout the Dominion 
to give every co-operation to enable you to buy 
all the Victory Bonds you can possibly pay for 
on the instalment plan.

You do not need to be a customer of a bank to 
buy bonds under this instalment plan—it is open 
to everyone.

Put every dollar you can gather together into 
Victory Bonds—and then go to any bank and buy 
on the instalment plan all the Victory Bonds you 
can pay for during the next ten months.

Under this plan you pay ten per cent, on or before 
November 15th, and ten per cent, each month till 
August 16, 2920, when you will get your bond. 
The interest charged you by the bank is balanced 
by the interest you get on your Victory Bonds.

Any branch of any bank will store the Victory, 
Bonds of small investors for safe keeping for a 
year without charge.

%

V,

x

Buy all the Victory Bonds you 
can pay for — then buy more 

on the instalment plan.
. The banks will help you.

I

v,Cro* Ï

Employât»' Credit»—The banks 
have decided to make loans to em
ployers ot labour covering the aub- 
ecriptions of their employees — the 
rate of interest to be the same aa 
the yield of the bonds—5M%—the 
loans to be made for 90 per cent, 
of the amount subscribed—and to 
be paid off in monthly instalments. 
.The banks have unanimously agreed 
that these loans will not be con

sidered as Impairing the amounts 
of credits for other purposes.

’ r.1
•toil- - ■

O’vet ••“«tar*
^•es.■£i£2«ni

I

Men
'«*

i»ee

as

Advance» to Inveitora — The banks 
have agreed also to grant reasonable 
credits to subscribers to the Loan 
at the rate of 5%% per annum, on 
loans to be repaid within one year. 
The amount loaned will be 90 per 
cent, of the subscription.

War itm
<♦#»

u,

^iii »

IssMd by Caasda's Vlclofv lean Cornmittee, 
to co oeerifton with the Minisif r at Flnaeci- 

ot the Pemiolon ot Canada.

tl

dUMtMtWT FOR FLAINTfFF Lenders wae well know a about the 
dity and had rlalted here at different 

The death ot a former reside»! ol to« 'lore taktog up bis homo In 
West St. John Thomas W. lenders, i floaton some twenty live years ago. 
occurred to South Boston on Saturday., Mis wife, who was formerly Miss 
The body will be brouaht to this cltv, Elizabeth Ring, of Carletoe. survives, 
for burial, the funeral to be held to- w«h four eons and two daughters,) 
morrow from Fslrtlll* station on the , all living In Boston ezeept one daaghf 
arrival of th,- Boston train Interment er. Mrs. Bertram, wife of Rev. Fred 
will i-e in the Carletoe cemetery. Mr Bertram, of Newcastle, V B

the rgcorery of damages to toe plain- 
tiff# motor ear canned by the do 
tendant e negligence while stored In 
Me garage. The plaintiff claimed 
9144.44. The defendant Sled a counter 
cdudffl for 143.76, which wae subse
quently agreed on af fill by both par
ties Hla Honor found for the plaintiff 
end Allowed the cost ot repairs, etc. ant. L. A ronion (or plaintiff

at the sum claimed. 144.44. He allow 
ed Um plalntlff a charge for being do 
priced of the W at «760 a day In
stead of $10 aa claimed, thle lor ten 
days equalling 174, total 1110.44. from 
which Is to be deducted the defend 
ant'» counter claim, agreed on at $20 
Judgm-nt will be for th* plaintiff and 
costs. SP0.54. B. I. Oerow for defend

Themaa W. Langera.

In Aloi. Leaser to. John B. toot*,
Or, fedgment wee even yesterday
mernfeg by deige Armat/ong to charm 
hen. to fetor of the plaintiff This 
action wee fried to the County Court 
without » fury, and wad brought tor

■ -
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English Sculling 
Champion Beaten

Alfred Felton of Austiwli* De
feated Ernest Bsunry, Holds» 
of Worid’g Title—Their 
Records.

!
Putney, Oet M.—AllVed Felton, ol 

Auetralla, today defeated renie-t 
Barry, for many years sculling chain- 
Moo, tor the eoalllng champlenihlB, * 
ot the world, ration, who Is thirty ™t

- veers old, grot earn» Into publie 
| notice In IMS, when he met Araot, 
, one-time t hem plea, In a match for toe 
v Aiuatrallaa championship and was da- 
» tented, He took part la a race I» 

which there were three challengers 
, for, the title ot Australian champion- 
y rip. but this time wae defeated by Joe 
n Pnddon, who subsequently lost to 
d Berry on the Thames. Barry hat health 
v the British championship since lens 

plonelllp since 
defeated A/not

end the world!» chem 
A tig. 31, IMP, when'he 
on the Tl|ame»,!l

ll
it John’» Position, 

t Fredericton Oleener.l 
The m. John Board ot Trade end 

I, Its newspaper organa have not yet 
m determined whether or nol the llrnml 

Trunk legislation of Ilia Oovarntiiani 
Is objectionable. Government, owner 

ry el. Ip of railway» le not object lettable 
eh to our friends at It. John If the Grand 
ut Trunk do not uac Portland, M«„ lo 
M any greet extent as a winter pert, 
lu It It I» found advantageous to use 
Hi, Portland largely, then Government 
da ownerahln
O, . objections
Of served that Iho It, John Board has -
*. always had laollltlea lor making lie £ 
un limitations knownJr

V1RY LARGE CROWD
The lTentice Boys’ Fair on the 

In- Weal Hide la »o aui-ceseful and the 
ok crowds so large that It has been de

cided to move Into the Curling ttinh 
ge on Rodney street. A very 1er» enum-
P. bar ofpeople were preeenl lost even.

10,- lug, The prims were won as follows!
1)0, Door prlsu, n Move, by Mrs. Mseeutayi 
1h loillns' Imuii tous, fancy yoke, Mrs

Igionard Black; Indies' ting «ose, fan- 
16., cy yoke, Mrs. Olive Campbell;
UP, gate, safety rigor, George 
ill- nlr gun, <5. A, Campbell,
16,- (Huh ; ten phw. J. Iteardoe, ditching 
tn- glove i bagatelle, William Joyce, hip 
llh rubber boots; second prise. Mrs.
18,- It llobertenn, large bottle of perfume I ' 
un- dlvil among the tailors, Leonard Bleok,

*
«
>u

end control k seriously 
ble. It need not be oh-

lb
ne

Dll
flood- 

Watson i

fancy cl
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J MITCHELL LEWIS
"The Sign lnvis.PI»'’ eW 

ORTHO BY

Star of‘The StUl Ahie"
n» other Great Pleluree

—IN------ r

’ BY ANTHONY PAUL KILLY 
1 depletion» of Ilfs In th# Alaskan 
pfayg, pleluree or print. A ala*

reprennent Weekly 
iff Animates Cartoon Also
>g "TOPICS OF THE DAY”
in Lftnrary Digest

RCHESTRAL CONCERT

SDNESDAY
NIC WARP IN

IM0N CUV

|«_ A MiXCD FNObRAM
—f 1— of F»op«4l»r g-RA»l»re

"TNI CANYON NOLD-UF* 
A Dandy Weptere.

•Nil EXTRA PIT"I
A Vtotor Loan Fkitnre.mod

—Mnttnrep 1, 3M evening*. ■ It *M 
lines » tn* 1t, fvpnlng, II png 14.

I The LYRIC 
ÎHNUT8”.
IK CO

] As (tool a# the Kind Mother l-eed to

’A 1
0
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Fk* Adi M High dew
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The ide« 
and diffi 
bread m 
of quick

ROY,
light, swee 
use within 
Is set. Fu 
In Royal 1 
free upon i
E. W.GUlel

All solutions ei 
Pianos. Ltd., and 
agree to accept tl 
—Ah solutions m 
—or must be dell' 
—All solutions n 
written to assure"I

use any numbe 
number in each r 
vertically, horlzoi 
(16) fifteen—Use 
the Magic Ring pi 
number only once

The best, neat- 
lutely free a $45< 
solution will rece 
chine. Other aw 
Bear in mind, hov 
free—Also bear 1 
be given free—At 
most original con

WEDDINGS.

McBrlde-Hughea.
The marriage took place at 

Cathedral, yesterday morning, at 
o'clock, of Joseph McBride and 
Catherine Hughes, both native 
Prince Edward Island, 
mony was performed by Rev. Wn 
Duke, with nuptial mass. The 
nesses were J. A. Buckley and 
Louise Williams.

The

PIANO BÏÏYE1

Each year we oonduot a g 
—It will pay prospective 
First—Ai a matter of sell

!

. ... ; ... , ..
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Absolute Roof Protection
At Lowest Ultimate Cost 

One Coat of

STORMTIGHT

« V .
— - =—

farmers' candidate. The Liberals have 
only the consolation of retaining the 
historic Liberal seau so long repre
sented by Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

The St John Standard ALittle Benny’s Note Bookl■
Published by The Standard Limited, 81
It John. N. B.. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON.

THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED ST
BY LEE PAPE.

I wae setting In the parler last Sundey with brown stockings on 
on account of mu making me put them on, and pop aed, Benny, a» 
the cat sod to the ereler weu it wouldent come oat of Its shell, wats 
the ideer of sticking in the house ou a bewttfill day like this?

He's ashamed to go out with brown stockings on did you ever 
heor anything so rldlckilliw? sed ma.

Do you think I wuut all the fellows luffing at me, ,1 sed.
Wat fiddlesticks sed ma and pop sod Wy dont you appeel to his rear 

eon. mother, that* the on> way to manage a boy at his age.
He basent eny reason, sed ma, and pop sed, Ill manage him—Ben

ny, don’t you realise that brown stockings are as respecktable as eny 
other color and that we must not Judge our fello beings by the color of 
their legs?

Well, the other fellows dont know that. I sed.
Thats very true, thats a good anser, Benny, but at the present 

time, wen everything ia so ixpensive, dont you think you awt to wear 
even brown Blockings rather than let them go to waist?

I dont -wunt the fellows laffing at me, 1 sed.
Well, that hardly ansors the question, but even so. arent you strong 

minded enuff to ignore the boys wen they laff? Bed pop.
No aid, eed. Wlch I aint
Are you all throo reasoning with hlm, hee hee, sed ma, and pop 

sed. Maybe you wêre rite after all. hi1* reasoning powers dont 
eny too well developed. Wlch Jest then Pudo -Sknktns went past the 
windo. and wat did he have on but brown atockings, ma saying. There, 
did you see wat Charles Minikins was wearing, there. And in about 
a minnit Skinny Martin went by. and wat did he have on but bro-wn 
stockings too, looking even browner on account of so mutch of them 
showing, and I sed, O well, wat do I care who laffs. I think 111 go out

Do you mean you think youll go out with brown etockinga? sed pop, 
and I sed. Yes sir. and lie sed. Thats ony wat you think, you go up to 
your room and put on black ones or Cits stay in the house.

Aw G. pop, wy? 1 sed. and pop sed. Because Y is a crook-id letter. 
And I tried to argew some more, but pop wouldent argew, so I went up 
and v ranged them.

.................Mailers Bldg., Chicago
............. 1 West MU SL. New York

I Fleet 8U London. Kns-

Henry de Clerque. 
Lout» Klebtkn. ...

•*ee4eeeesn»een | WHAT THEY SAY |
Freeman » Co.. ..

Tbs Alternative.
(London Free Prone.)

Montreal Is opposed to public own
ership of the O.T.'R. Probably pre
fers d.P.-R. ownership, giving Can
ada all the benefits of the giant rail
way monopoly?

ST. JOHN, N. Bn, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28. 1918.

session of the Imperator and other 
German ships which had been loaned 
tc the United States to carry troops; 
and the British have taken over a 
dosen oil tanker* which belonged to 
a German company said to be a sub
sidiary company of the American 
Standard Oil Company. It Is said 
both the questions shou't* nave been a 
subject for diplomatic action; but tho 
American Shipping Board contends 
that it made heavy expenditures on 
the Genuan ships for which the Brit
ish offered no compensation, and the 
Brltieh say they are unaware of any 
previous agreement by which the oil 
tankers would revert to their original

THE GRAND TRUNK BILL.

The government's Grand Trunk bill 
l Taises questions of first Importance*to 
jibe port of et John, Borne of the 
liberal speakers in Parliament have 

Ipretended to fear that If the govern
ment takes over the Grand Trunk 

I and make* tt a part ot the National 
I Railway system there will be a 
I diversion of traffic to Portland. Maine. 
I 49 <fee prejudice ot the interests of 

Athmtle ports, but the

Saves
—tearing up old materiel 
—coat of new roof 
—cost of painting and repairs 

For Any Style Roof. 
$2.23 per gallon.

Treubl, Coming.
(Hamilton Spectator.!

. Whoever la chosen 
Ontario Legislature, ae at preaenl 
constituted, ia likely to realiie that 
he ia at the head ot a.mlghty awk
ward squad.

leader ot the

■1As to Frank Oliver's Newspaper.
(Edmonton Journal.)

Ottawa despatches tell us of all 
the railway lines, hotels, etc., that 

the Govern-

I

ground* tor this fear are not very 
clear. Both the Conservative and 
Liberal Parties are definitely commit- 

'ted to the policy ot developing Cana
dian trade through Canadian chan
nels. and It Is unlikely that the new i 

[ Farmers’ party will run counter to 
j tbc pronounced national sentiment in 
['this matter.

The Qorernmenn propose* that it 
the road is taken over the manage
ment of it shall be kept free from 
politics, and some Liberals by a 

I truly Liberal process of logic argue 
| from this that therefore the manage- 
I nient will be permitted to use the road 
j to develop the business of an Ameri- 
I can port. The management may have 
I the fullest autonomy lu matters of ad-
■ ministration, but to suppose it will be 
I independent of the government and 
I Parliament of Canada in matters of 
I policy is absurd. Is it likely that the 
I management would t>e able to obtain
■ money from the Canadian Parliament
■ to develop harbor facilities at Port- 
I land?
I It Is possible that the Government
■ may decide to sell or lease the Maine 
I section ot the Grand Trunk under con- 
Editions preventing its use for the 
1 diversion of traffic from Canadian 
I ports. On the other hand a very con- 
I siderable portion of the business of the 
I Grand Trunk arises from the move- 
latent of freight betiween Portland and 
I Chicago and other points in the West- 
I err, States. The Grand Trunk has a 
B large revenue from this traffic which 
lis carried by this route because the 
I American shipper or consignee pre- 
I fere it to the all-American rouble, 
land the business gives employment to 
lu considerable number of Canadians.
■ in a short time this American busi- 
I ness will tax the port facilities of
■ Portland, and there Is no particular
■ reason why the Government should
■ refuse to handle a large American 
I business because American shipper* 
I prefer to have it routed via Portland,
■ instead of St. John or Halifax.

I Tt may be expected, however, that
■ If the Government takes over the
■ Grand Trunk It will nob be used as it
■ 1 * at present to divert traffic from the
■ Transcontinental and away from Bt
■ John and Halifax The Grand Trunk 

to and from Win-

McAVITY’S tun
King 6#.

will be taken over by 
ment when it purchase# the Grand 
Trunk system. But what we really 
are interested in learning Is what's 
going to happen to the Grand Trunk's 
Edmonton newspaper stock.

•Phonm 
M 2540

owners.
The action of the American Ship 

ping Board in cancelling all sailings 
to ports in the United Kingdom dur- 
luy the last days ot September when 
the British railway strike was in 
progress has also been interpreted In 
sr-me quarters ae an invidious pro
ceeding. The American Board’s de
fence Is that, in spite of the British 
government’s reassuring statements, 
their advices were that the English 
railways were completely crippled, 
and that tihe congestion in British 
ports was threatening to say the least.

Competition between Great Brfkaiu 
and America on the high seas Is in
evitable. but the more conservative 
minds In the two countries are al
ready seeking to compose the differ 
ences of policy which develop minor 
irritations and t#o keep the rivalry on 
a plane that will not threaten friend
ly relations. Meantime, however, it 
is annoying to observe that one re
sult ot the North Atlantic Shipping 
Conference has been an Indefensible 
discrimination against Canada, at a 
time when this country is eagqr to de
velop trade with Great Britain. This 
Conference has decreed that freight 
charges on Canadian goods received 
by British consignees must be figured 
at New York exchange rates, instead 
of Canadian exchange rates, 
decision, which, at present exchange 
rates, compels the British Importer 
oi Canadian goods to pay about fifteen

5SlWiW®£Bl»i£l)i

Silverware j
For Brides-lo Be

A Bad Plan.
(Calgary Herald.)

Montreal school board has sup 
gested that all male teachers be die 
missed and their places taken by fe
males. This because the male teach
ers have asked for salary lncreaes. 
If the board takes that action it will 
be making a fatal mistake. The 
trouble with education already In 
Canada is that there are too few 
male teachers on the job.

Q

marked the shadows. “Get 'er Jools?" 
“No," replied Enery. "Where d’you 
look?" "In er jewel case and bln 
hevery drawer in 'er bureau." “Lord, 
man, yer don’t no nlttnk about the 
ways of wimmen. 
look in the barf room? 
found the "ole bloomin' lot where she 
left 'em on the wash basin!"

PILES®!
Ointment will relieve you at 

end ae certainly cure you. flOc. » box: 
dealers, or Ed man eon, Bates A Co.. Liml 
Toronto. Sample box free If you montion tl 
paper and enclose Ito. stamp to pay postage.

Why didn’t yer 
You'd a-

Drd

A cheat of Silver, a Silver Service, or 
Individual Piece forma an ideal wed
ding gift.
Our exoelleot assortment of Storing 
and Stiver Plated Ware 1a character- 
teed by that enduring quality 
chaste design that render it worthy 
of the honored term “Ancestral Sil
ver."

The Underpaid Minister.
(.LoVldon Advertiser.)

Those ministers who talk of strik
ing for higher wages will have the 
sympathy of every fair-minded man 
and woman. With few exceptions, 
men of tills noble, profession are 
self-sacrificing in the interests of 
their fellows. To thorn we turn for 
spiritual comfort and support in 
those dark hours that enter every 
home, and it is given generously and 
effectively. Tho clergyman is to be 
found whole-heartedly fighting for 
the cleanest, healthiest and happiest 
communal life, combating the mean 
the indecent and the dishonest. Yet 
he Is grossly underpaid. His is '.he 
case of the laborer being mor« Ilian 
worthy of his hire is present, sti
pend* go.

Remember Him.
"Did your rich uncle 

you In hte win?"
"Not personally, 

a home for the indigent, 
expected mo to collect 
way."—Detroit Free Press.

remember

But h i endowed 
l f an ;y he 

/ share that «v

A Hot Comeback.
Cuthbert—Do you sell dog biscuits 

in this dirty little shop?
Offended Shopkeeper—Yes. str, 

will yon take them away or will you 
eat them here?—Answers .

£
FERGUSON & PAGE

mm mmm mm,vsa zPleasant Information.
Edith—Dear Jack 1» so forgetful”™"
Maud—Isn't he? 

reminding him that it’s you lie's en
gaged to and not me.

Taking No Ch 
So you went after the Job. 

I thought you believed that the office 
should seek the man.

Dlbbs—I do, but this is a fat job 
and I thought it might get winded 
before it reached me.—Bouton Tran
script.

I had to keep
“A Britisher."

(Kingston Standard.)
Some time ago there waa a dis

cussion as to a name widen wou.d 
describe all the peoples of tho British 
Empire end "Britisher" was one of 
many suggested. Wlthwt any par
ticular attention being paid to It. It 
seems to be winning us way <nto 
pubic favor. As a good instance of

The Above Slyle IllustratesGibb

A Good fall BootThis

made of genuine Calf Leather on 
a blunt medium raised toe and with 
b good weight walking sole.this the following words of the 

Prince of Wales can be taken, spok
en at the Toronto Exhibition:—"Be-

centa on the pound sterling more than 
ht would have to pay if he were able
tc compute the freight charge, at the lelng Canadian., we are a.l
Canadian rate of exchange, place, the Britisher., which, for la ;k ot a hot- 
Canadien exporter looking for bust- ter expression, mean» loyalty to tho

British flag and to British institu
tions: in other words, cv.liens of the 

am a Britisher

Economical Suggestion.
"John, I need a new dress. All I 

have are out of wtyle."
"Everything's frightfully 

dear. Better go 
awhile and pretend 
the fashions." XI

Price $9.00 Jhigh, my
for literature 

be periof to
The soles are Goodyear Welt 

sewn—the leather and workman
ship to of the best

Let us demonstrate their good 
fitting qualities.

ness in Greati Britain at a dtoadvan-
iltoge. IV only applies to shipments by 

liners, but as liners are mainly Bm
p'oyed in the cànadiandîrltiBh trade, 
the discrimination Is serious enough. 
Ilk effect may be to induce the govern, 
ment to hasten its shipbuilding pro
gramme, and to stimulate the move
ment to develop an all-Canadian ser
vice Independent of American or 
British shipping companies.

British Empire, 
through and through, and I know of 
no place where I could feel prouder) 
to any so than in Toronto." With ; 
such an endorsement aa tills It is to I 
be hoped that "Britisher" will 
be accepted throughout the Empire, 
and known for what it stan-le for 
throughout the world.

—---------- --------———pr----------------- -—

STEEL WHEEL BARROWS
Steel Scrapers

McROBBIE 60 King 
Street

Foot
Fitters

L 6T. JOHN

| A BIT OF VERSE |lr diverting t:
|nipeg to its lines through Chicago, 
because iti thereby obtains the money 
which would otherwise go to paying 
interest on the Indebtedness of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. When the Can
adian National system is rounded out 
and reorganized through traffic as 
well as traffic from the rapidly de
veloping centres of Western Ontario 
will be routed by the Transconti
nental. swelling the volume of busi-

I r.ess through St. John and Halifax.

/THE BY-ELECTIONS.
TO ENGLAND.

Q little Island, set in sea 
Of silver, sung by him.

Who wrote on many a glowing page 
Thy deeds of valor grim.

Rise up and be the pioneer 
Of that heroic dream.

Thy poets knew when to them came 
The bright, authentic gleam.

Which gave them vision In the night— 
A wise, prophetic band.—

Who saw the New Jurusalem 
In thy green, pleasant land.—

Who saw the Parliament of Man.
The bloodstained banners furled.

And looked from thee to emanate 
The new law of the world!

The result of the by-elections, fol
lowing the upheaval in Ontario, seems 
to Indicate a widespread disturbance 
of political relations. Whether the 
strength shown by the Farmers' can
didates Is merely a passing manifes
tation of the prevailing discontent 
with economic conditions, or heralds

M. E. ACER
Union Street, SL John, N. B.'Phone 818.

the appearance of a new permanent 
At present St. John get, none ot political force remain» to be seen. If 

it may be assumed that the platform | 
o? the United Farmers of Ontario rep-

1
the 'raffle which the Grand Trunk 
carries from or to the populous cen
tres of Ontario served by it. but with 
the Government In control of the road

resents the whole political purpose of 
the farmers their outlook only em
braces matters directly touching their 
own Interests, and they have no solu
tion to offer of the broad national 
questions which are coming to the 
forefront. When a general election 
provokes discussion of. and focuses 
attention on, the broader questions ot 
national policy, the party which has a 
comprehensive programme for dealing 
with national issues may be able to 
re-establish the prestige which it ap
pears for the moment to have lost in 
some parts of the country.

In Cerleton-Victorla it might» have 
been expected that a soldier candidate 
would have been given the confidence 
of the electors. The result does not 
offer any encouragement to the Gov
ernment In its efforts to work out a 
system of further assistance In re
establishing the soldiers In civil life 
for the first plank in the platform ot 
the farmers is the cutting oat of all 
expenditures that are not absolutely 
necessary. Some of the soldiers resi
dent In the constituency themselves 
circulated stories which did not help 
Col. Melville’s candidature.

Much ot the talk going on among 
soldiers Is calculated to convey the 
impression that some hundreds of 
thousands of Canadian officers and a 
million or so Canadian privates were 
in undisputed possession of cushy 
Jobe throughout the war. and that 
the men who did the fighting which 
gave the Canadian army Its great repu 
tatlon must have all gone west, Such 
talk has not helped the 1 soldiers

seme ot Its Canadian business may be 
expected to come to 9t. John, especi
ally now that the Government own# a 
large fleet of merchant ships for which 
It will be seeking cargoes.

7\
O England, where the greet waves 

break
Upon thy timeworn ehpre,

Still blaze the trail and lead thy sons 
As in the days of yore!

»1

ooMARITIME COMPETITION.
Until, at last, by man is won 

The prize to manhood due,
And all thy poets* dreams of love. 

And more, shall be made true.
—H. M. Ridley, in Ottawa Citizen.

Inevitably the determination of the 
United States to build and operate a 

- great fleeb ot merchant ships has be
gun to cause friction. America’# new 
ambition is a challenge to the mari
time supremacy of Britain, which be- 

Mofe the war possessed an undisputed 
predominance in the ocean-carrying 

{trade of tihe world, and which today 
In sptie of enormous losses has a big 
lead over all other competitors. After 
America's entrance Into the war.
British and America shipping policies 
Were adjusted to the common need, 
but with peace and *e return of ahlps 
to the control of private owners co- 

.Operation for a mutual purpose Is 
(yielding place to the rivalries of con
flicting Interests. Outcroppings of 
the new commercial struggle are ap- 

I pearing here and there. British ship- 
: owners, with traditional enterprise, 
have begun to force the Issue on the 
question which must govern maritime 

, policy in the future. They could have 
maintained high freight rates by 
agreement with the Americans, but 
they chose to Initiate a policy of ra- 
dnclng ocean freight rates on atrat- 
#gic route#—perhaps with the object» 
of enabling British trade to take ad
vantage of every possible opportunity.
This policy has naturally annoyed the caaee _ .
American »h,»p,=, interMf, .bo with °» -h0le' the T””
stipe of greaoer coot and leaser expert- '• 601 "“tiered by tbe remit», It boo 

1 «nee ere not now la a. r.rorsAle a ao reeeon to be disturbed. Hon. Mr. 
'■Position lor competition «te-ost- Totml». Minuter et Agriculture, I. re- 
iitias ss they might be leter on turned by e lsrge majority, and II
j Irritation has a leu arisen orer tbe tbe (eroiere captured a few «esta, 
1 division of enemy tonne*», mixed ae i Hon. Mr. Motherwell, the etrslght 

war. Tbe American Shipping Liberal candidats in ^asimbola, wont 
to retain for* down to a crashing defeat Mmn a

THE EEET QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICECAN YOU READ WITH

PERFECT EASE?
If not you should bare your eye» 
tested right away. Have You a Haodicap 

You Can Remove
| A BIT OF FUN

K. W. EPSTEIN A OOm
Optometrists and Opticians 

188 Union Street
Woman’s Way.

He emerged from the dining room 
window and slunk stealthily toward 
the shadows.

Eye strain Is a common trou
ble, and often to not suspect
ed because light eeems to be 
good. But to get this sight, 
the muscles which control the 
eyeball and Its parta »re ov
erworked—strained.

Open Evening*M. 3664.
"'Ullo. ’Enery!" re-

I, tlEvening ClassesPainless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors

FACE m FULL 
OF PIMPLES nervousness, exhaustion—a se

vere handicap on efficiency. 
Eye strain can be oorreoted by 
properly flitted gjUssee. We are 
experts 1m such work. Don't 
struggle under a handicap you 
can readily remove.

FOR WINTER TERM
Will re-open Wednesday, Got 1st 
Nights—Monday, Wed., EYrlday. 
Hours—7.30 to 9.80. Old time. 
Rates on application.

For Throo Years. Hard and 
AwftiljySorc. Bicfigured. 

Cuticura Heals.
Branch Office 

86 Charlotte 8t.
Head Office 

527 Main Street 
’Phene 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Opel 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.
S.KERR,

Principal

’Phone .38

L. L. SHARPE & SON“1 bed been «Coring wbh .rim. 
ply too. for three yc--u. My 
wae fall cf tteplsa eod they were 
txd sad ewStiUjr core. They fcc- 
tcrxl and dried r?, end vrs» scaly, 
uud dtoOjcrcd rzy lacs. They 
ertryd mo to loco a lot cf olacp, 
.3d weu ewfclly Itchy, robins «=• 
HKh end irritate =y too.

Jeweler, end Optlelene
Two Storm—21 KINO STREET

189 UNION STREET

“I muted to ute Cut-cure Beep
md Otatomt und 1 used tara eebm 
of Codeur, loop end two borne of 
Cutbum Ointment wbon I wm 
hmlod^rlç^nKl) CUffon* IsrSS-SSS-
■gggaWsasF

Ji ■ iI
.............................—----- ----------------....

ft Send All Solution

Amherst
7 Market Square/

:

’ FREE
1480 UPRIGHT AMHER 
FOB THE BEST, NEATS 
WILL RECEIVE A PERI

JTT1

Amherst Make Piano.

This Fine Amherst Make 
Will be Given Free to the 
neatest, correct and most or 
solution to the Magic 
Puzzle.
AMHERST PIANOS ARE R] 
NIZED AS THE WORLD'S 
and the winner of this Plan 
have just reason to be prt 
the Plano. The Finest 1 
and the leading Musical ii 
lions of Canada are now 
Amherst Pianos. Remember 
will only be one Plano given 
therefore use your very be 
forts.

■

EiNtiLISH

D-K-BALATA BELTING
—Also—

Genuine Cngllsh Oak Tanned

LEATHER BELTING 
D. K. MCLAREN

Main 1121 90 Germain St,, St. John. N. B. Bo* 702

LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERS

ROOF
YOUR
HOME
WITH
CROWN
MICA
ROOFING

It is made with a good grade 
of wool felt and tough pliable 
asphalt

Heavier then most roofings, 
end will give good satisfaction. 

12.76, 88^6 end 18.76 e roll. 
Phone Mein 1898.

The Christie Weed- 
working Ce., Ltd.

1S6 Erin Street

NOW IN SEASONDrawings in Color of Fam
ily Records and Society 

Memorials.
Scallops, Oysters and

Clams.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
'Wm» M 1HH.

FLEWWELL1NG PRESS,
3 Marfan fa, fa Jofa |

Water System®
FOR COUNTRY HOMES.
Our “Hydro" taler eyetems pro 

vide water for Kitchen and Bath 
Room as City Water Systems do tn 
towns.

This Is not a luxury it la a necess
ity In every home.<

We can <iuote you lowest prices. 
Prompt shipments.

1
i

R. Campbell & Co.r
■; ■ 73 Prince Wm. 8t

Build Now
aad Save the Difterence

There is no decrease In 
cost of lumbering, and 
no sign of any lower 
prices, therefore, the
BEST TIMETO-BUILD 

18 NOW
We furnish EVERY
THING IN WOOD 
AND GLASS FOR 
BUILDINGS.

'Phone Main 3000.

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.

- LANDING!
Linseed Oil, Cake Meal, 

Pure Linseed Meal, 
Whole Linseed

rOR MILTCM COW, CATTLE AND MORSES

c. H W UP- «. KWUl

/

x
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CATElsLrS
HIRONDELLE

MACARONI

:oio:u:vrtfioj

Made of the best 
Canadian hard wheat. 

No artificial coloring 
(yellow).

It's pure and 
wholesôme.

Easy to cook 
Economic^ I

Cook hook giving

100 recipes 
. for delicious 
\ dishes / 
\ nee

r equest

ft

V
THE C H. CATELLI CO

I MONTREAL
\
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Rid System of Clogged-up 
Waste and Poisons 

with "Cascarets.” Scapular ot the Blessed Virgin by Pr. 
Carle too.

CONFIRMATION.

Hie Lordship Bishop Le Blanc ad- 
Like cartoon clogs and chokes a ministered Confirmation in 9t. Jo- 

motor, so the excess toile in liver, and achim’s church, Silver Fails, on Sun- 
the constipated waste in the bowels, I <jay afternoon. The ceremonv took 
produce foggy brains, neadache, ; pjace at 3 o’clock and there were 23 
sour, acid stomach, indigestion, sallow c<,nyrmantSi His Lordahlp was assist-

gen ie* h" mLT va1ca?ets'': ed ^ Rev- Charl” <*rrol>. °r 
uet gentle, narnneas ascarets Palaoe and Rev Chas P Carleton, toe

pastor. After the ceremony Bishop 
IvéBlanc addressed the confirmees on 
the new obligations they assumed, and 
the need of fulfilling them. He also 
spoke of the necessity of prayer. The 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament 
was given by Fr. Carroll, after which 
the confirmees were enrolled In the !

j)
d.d.d. Pre8cr,p:r

Eczema
for 15 years the standard remedy for 
all skin diseases. A liquid used ezter- 
nally. Instant relief from itch. Your 
money back if the first bottle does not 
bring you relief. Ask also about D.D.D. 
Soap.

E. Clinton Brown. Druggist. St. John.

James Raymond Mooney.
The deatih ot James Raymond gases, and poisons which are keep- 

Mooney, B. A.. U. C L„ occurred at i°K >'"u upset.
noon yesterdav. at the residence of Tak‘l Cascarete and enjoy the nicest 
his lather, Michael F. Mooney 16S gentlest laiatlve-cathartlc you ever el- 
Watson street. after a lingerie; Perlenced. Cascarets never gripe,
Illness. In ills p.. sing,' the West End sicken, or cause inconvenrence. They 
loses one ot tl brightest and most work whiI® you A box of Cae-
progressive of tile young professional carets coats 90 liltle t0°- 
men of the district, and the city 
whole will learn with regret of his 
death. The late Mr. Mooney, since his 
graduation in law, several years ago. 
hae been prominent in the social and 
political Mfe of the city and made 
host of friends in every walk ot life 
by his unassuming and kindly manner 
and by his interest and effort for the 
advancement of progressive

James Raymond Mooney was the 
younger son of Michael F. and the 
late Catherine Mooney. A brother,
Joseph, also survives. Edward Mooney 
of B. Mooney & Sons, is an uncle, and 
Miss Mary Skerry and Mrs. Sarah 
O'Conner are aunts, 
was educated at St. Francis Xavier 
University, where he took his degree 
in Arts, and at King’s College Law 
School, whence he graduated with the 
degree of B. C. L. After his gradua 
tion from the law school, he was asso
ciated In the practice of law with the 
late Dr. Silas Alward, K. C.

Mr. Mooney was prominent In ath
letics during his undergraduate career 
at St. Francis, having been especially 
Interested in football and hockey. He 
was a member of St. John Council, K. 
of C„ and had held the position of 
warden. Previous to entering on the 
practice of Jaw, he had given consider
able time to theatricals and at college 
won wefll-merlted recognition for his 
high standard of interpretation of the 
classic and popular drama. Mr.
Mooney several times won recognition 
on the stage before local audiences.

The funeral will take place on 
Wednesday at 8.16 a. m. from his late 
residence, i|| Watson street, West.

rid the system of the toxins, acids,WEDDINGS. KIND OFFER ACCEPTED.
At a meeting of the Carleton CunL 

tng Club last evening it was decided 
to offer the Prentice Boys the use of 
the rink for the holding of the fair 
to aid of the Orphans. The booths 
and decorations used In the Curlers’ 
Fair, which closed Saturday, are still 
to position, and the kind offer has 
been accepted. The Orphans’ Fair 
will be transferred to the rink today 
from the Prentice Boys’ Hall on Guil
ford street.

Wanted to Know.
Roomer—I’d like to know who Is 

using my ink.
Landlady—Probably no one.

'
McBrlde-Hughes-

The marriage took place at the 
Cathedral, yesterday morning, at 6.16 
o’clock, of Joseph McBride and Miss 
Catherine Hughes, both natives of 
Prince Bdward Island, 
mony was performed by Rev. Wm. M. 
Duke, with nuptial mass. The wit
nesses were J. A. Buckley and Miss 
Louise Williams.

Don’t
you know that ink evaporates quite 
rapidly?

Roomer—And how about my sta
tionery? Does that evaporate, too?

? A. B.—“Look, Joe—a sea-First 
plane!’’

Second A. B.—"S’’ help me. Boo! 
Ain’t this the twentieth century? If 
you’d pointed it out to Shakespeare ’e 
might ’a’ looked."

The cere-

NO SCARCITY!»

Builders and Contractors Attention!&

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
The idea, that bread making is a long
and difficult operation is a mistake,_
bread may now be included in the list 
of quickly prepared foods, for with

!

ILanding 2 care PORTLAND CEMENT 
ROCKWELL PLASTER 

, 2 cars STOCK BRICKS
I car EXPANDED METAL LATH 
I car HYDRATED LIME 
1 car LUMP LIME 
5 cars FIRE BRICKS 
I car BUFF BRICKS 
I car FIELD TILE 
I car TERRA COTTA PIPE 
I car FLUE LININGS 
I car PLASTER BOARD
1 car NEPONSIT WALL BOARDS
2 care PAROID ROOFING 
8,500 bags LIVERPOOL COARSE SALT

I car :
!

The deceasedas
i

ROYAL YEAST CAKESb

ltth<* !"??**. bread can be baked and wady for 
use within four hours from the time the aponde 
J* *5** d!t^1»d instructions are contained
In Royal Yeast Bake Book which will be eent 
free upon request.
E. W.CllIett Company Limited. Toronto. Canada GAINDY & ALLISON"X ■

I
3 and 4 North Wharf—Largest Builder,’ Supply House East of Montreal.

\
{ \

j

John Willie, a young navigator, liv 
tog at S3 McFarland street, SL Johns, 
Newfoundland, 1» still another -who 
has cause to be glad be 
by hie blende to give Tan lac, an 
boneet trial

“Tanlac hae certainly fixed me up 
In fine shape,” said Mr. WUlls while

Women's Button Boots at $2.45
in Patent Calf, Kid and Tan Calf 

ALSO

Women's Pumps, Boudoir Slippers 
and Colored Gaiters on Special Sale

Alarmas trig the mememe at Connor’s
drug store In SL John», recently, 
"and I believe It will do the 
thing tor anyone who gives It a lair
trlaL”

Mr. WUlls was for four years In 
oversea» service with the Royal Re
serves ot the British Navy.

”1 had been in a badly rundown
condition for several months,” he
explained, "My appetite left me. I
could not eat much end lost weight 
continually. Sleep 
possible for me. I would lie awake 
tor hours and get op mornings feel
ing as bad as when I went to bed, or 
worse. My nerves became all upset 
and I got so weak the least exertion 
would leave me aU out of breath. 
Then my stomach got ont of fix so 
that what Uttle 1 did «it disagreed 
with me. I suffered from Indigestion 
and I couldn't walk a block at an 
ordinary pace without feeling ’all In.'

"I dropped down fifteen pounds In 
weight in just a few weeks and all 
my energy left. I simply got to 
where I couldn’t work and nothing 
seemed to do me any good. I had 
read a good deal about Tanlac, sev
eral of my friends had also told me 
about It, so I got a bottle and before 
it was half gone, I was eating like a 
wolf. I am eating just anything set 
before me now and while 1 have just 
finished my second bottle of Tanlac I 
have already gotten back several 
pounds of my lost weight and am still 
gaining. All that tired worn-out feel
ing has left me and I am just brim
ful of new life and energy. My nerves 
have quieted down so that I am now 
getting plenty of good, sound sleep 
and I am feeling so much stronger and 
better in every way that I am going 
back on the job in just a day or so. 
Tanlac has certainly put me on my 
feet and I am glad to give this state
ment to be used in letting others know 
about it."

There are thousands of people who 
complain of being nervous and 
down. They are not sick exactly, but 
feel tired out and good for nothing 
most of the time. They need some
thing to build them up and throw off 
the symptoms of this weakened debili
tated condition.

The system, besides being purified 
by Tanlac, is toned up and Invlgorat- 
ed as the medicine, aside from assist
ing the blood, reinvigorates the 
stitution, overcoming as it seems to 
quickly do. nervousness, indigestion, 
non-assimilation of the food, head
ache, backache, kidney complaints, 
general debility and many other ail
ments that are so common to the thou
sands of half-sick, depressed men and 
women.

Tanlac is sold In St. John by Rose 
Drug Company, and F. W. Munro. un- 
der the personal direction of a special 
Tanlac representative.—(Advt.)

GREY HIGH LACED BOOTSalmost im-

Louis Heels and New Shades, while they 
last, tegular price $9.00, now $4.95 and $5 65

"The Homs of Reliable Footwear.”
St.ner&

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers anti Machinist*

’Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. M

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rode

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.
ARRIVED AT QUEBEC.

Charles Robinson, secretary to N. 
B. Returned Soldiers' Commission, hag 
received a wire stating that the S.8. 
Metagama arrived at Quebec yester
day. There to only one returned man 
for this district, Lieut. H. C. Rath- 
bum, of Rothesay, who will arrive 
home on the 9.05 train tonight.

SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors

•Phone M. 2579-1191 Germain Street

CARBON!

Fï'S;-

—m
4Protectioni

Garden Court Talcum Powder
"The latest." 35c. If by mail 45c.

The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

CAN YOU SOLVE THIS PUZZLE? IT CAN BE DONE.
DIRECTIONS OUR REASON FOR DOING THIS.

Use any numbers from one to nine Inclusive.—place a 
number in each ring in such a manner that when added 
vertically, horizontally and diagonally the total will be 
(16) fifteen—Use no number more than twice—However 
the Magic Ring puzzle can be solved correctly, using each 
number only once.

Wn want to compile a mailing list of families who do 
-If you already own a Plano do notnot now own Planoi 

enter this contest as in the event that the Plano Is award
ed to any person who already owns a Plano the award 
will be declared void—We want this Plano to go to some 
family who'do not own an Instrument—It Is our In
tention to mall catalogues of our Pianos, etc., from time 
to time to the families who enter this contest. There
fore, we ask families who have Instruments not to enter.,

AWARDS.
The best, neatest correct solution will receive abso

lutely free a $460 Amherst Make Piano—The next best 
solution will receive a $110 Cremonaphone Talking Ma
chine. Other awards will be made to other entrants__
Bear In mind, however, that only one Plano-will be given 
free—Also bear In mind that only one Phonograph will 
be given free—And these only to be the beat, neatest and 
most original correct solutions.

THIS CONTEST IS OPEN TO EVERY FAMILY IN 
CANADA.

Who do not own Pianos—Gather the whole family 
arovnd—often the youngsters hare the brightest minds 
"O" figures and can do quickly what It takes an adult a 
much longer time to accomplish—Let them all hare a 
trial, and then Bend in the beet solution—Some family is 
going to get a magnificent, eweet toned Piano for Just a 

, Minutes work. Do your best and mail or bring your 
solution to our store—Today may be your lucky day 
take your time, work it out carefully, your opportunity ia 
aa good as the best until the decision is made by th#

CONDITIONS.
All solutions entered are the property of the Amherst 

Pianos, Ltd., and cannot be withdrawn — All entrants 
agree to accept the decision of the Judges as being final 
—AH solutions must bear the proper amount of postage 
—or must be delivered directly to the contest department 
—All solutions must have a name and address plainly 
written to assure entrance Into the contest.
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PIANO BUYERS SAVE BAGS OF MONEY AT THE AMHERST PIANO CO’S ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE

We 00Bda°V T fln deanm<,e ,ale Thi‘ yelr we Promi*e «“Pti-nal value, in til grade, of Piano, and Talking machine. -It mU pa, prouve Piano buyer, to watt for The Amheret Piano, Ltd-Great Clearance sale which will start abont Z™h!r 
Pint -Ae a matter of toll protection do not buy an, Piano or Phonograph until you have inye.tigated 1er deyr9— rale value* *

CONTEST POSITIVELY CLOSES NOVEMBER 3RD.

ante Cost
oi

FIGHT

................... VEfp.’ ' W' V
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Ship Navigator
Tells Trouble

t

Here's Something Unusual!

John Willis Was So Run- 
Down He Had to Lay 06 
•—Tanlac Builds Him Up. NOW DAYS

$450

Amherst Make Piano.

This Fine Amheret Make Plano 
Will be Given Free to the beat, 
neatest, correct and most original 
solution to the Magic Ring 
Puzsle.

IAMHERST PIANOS ARE RECOQ- 
NIZED AS THE WORLD’S BE3T 
and the winner of this Plano will 
have just reason to be proud of 
the Plano. The Finest Homes 
and the leading Musical institu
tion» of Canada. . are now using
Amheret Pianos. Remember there 
will only be one Plano given Free, 
therefore use your very best ef
forts.

/
uaterial

•/t
add repairs 

s Roof, 
alien. I |

TV’S tun
King 6#.

SECOND PRIZH.
Magnificent Genuine Mahogany 

Cremonaphone, valued at $110. This 
will be given as second prize In tho 
Magic Ring Puzzle for the second 
best solution.

ISM

A BELTING
Oak Tanned

BELTING
«IEN

St. John, N. B. Box 702

LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERS

;r System»
COUNTRY HOMES.
•’Hydro" water systems pro- 

vater for Kitchen and Bath 
aa City Water Systems do tn

Is not a luxury It Is a necess- 
every home.;
can Quota you lowest prices, 

-t shipments.
/

Campbell & Co.
73 Prlqce Wm. St.

—

rapers
kGER
Jnion Street, SL John, N. B.

!

, ft Silver Service, or 
forms an ddeal wed-

sortment of Sterling 
1 Ware Is character- 
luring quality 
at render it worthy 
term “Ancestral SU-

& PAGE

z
FOK SALE

Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour. Bran. 
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE 

Write or ‘phone for our quotations.
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John,

GRAVEL
ROOFING

disc Manufacturers of Sheet Metat 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney SL
•Phone Main 35A

Send All Solutions to Contest Department.
Name

Amherst Pianos Ltd.
7 Market Sqnare

Street and Number .. *

City
St John, N. B.-Z-

Write Name and Address Plainly.10-27-61

FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE!
<480 UPRIGHT AMHERST MAKE PIANO — ALSO $110 CREMONAPHONE TALKING MACHINE AND OTHER VALUABLE PRIZES 
FOR THE BEST, NEATEST, CORRECT SOLUTIONS OP THE MAGIC KINO PUZZLE — EVERY PERSON SUBMITTING A SOLUTION 
WILL RECEIVE A PERSONAL REPLY WHETHER ANSWER IS CORRECT 0B NOT.

ROOF
YOUR
HOME
WITH
CROWN
MICA
ROOFING

It 1, made with s good grade 
of wool felt sad tough pliable 
asphalt.

Heavier than moat roofing», 
and will give good iett,faction. 

g2.7«, ISJ6 and «3.76 a roll.
•Phone Mein 1138.

The Christie Weed- 
working Ce., Ltd.

1*6 Era Street

NOW IN SEASON

Scallops, Oysters and
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 
'Pkong, M 1X04.

Nater. in#*-'.
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MONTREAL SALES
(McDougall and Cowsnw) 

Morning
Montreal, Monday, October 2 

Victory Loan, 1922—5,000 & 10* 
1927. 18,000 © 102%.

Victory Loan, 1923—3,000 ® 10C 
1932, 14,000 © 103%. *

L Steamships Common—15 ©
V 25 © 78%; 115 © 78%; 100 ©
9 45 © 72%; 550 © T2; 55 © 71

100 © 71%.
Steamships Pfd—15 © 35%; 13C 

80; 10 ©
Dom Text 

25 © 121.
Cement Pfd—10 © 100%. 
Common—120 © 72%.
Steel Can. Com—180 © 72;

W. Loan, 500 © 97%.
Montreal Power—20 •© 90%; 

90%.
Shaw—12 © 121; 10 © 121%. 
Montreal Power—30 © 90%; 13'

ftf lo-15 © 121%; 6 © 1

90%.
1931 -War Jx>an—«,000 © 98%. 
Can Car Common—20 © 49%; 

© 49%; 440 © 449.
Can. Car Pfd—145 © 99. 
Tookes Com—127 & 67%. 
Rlordon—55 @ 154.
Atlantic Sugar PM-^O © 1201/ 
Wayagamack—35 © 85; 60 © & 

5 © 85%; 50 © 86; 75 © 8<>%; 2 
87%; 100 © 87; 26* © 87%; $1 
87; 60 © 88.

B. C. Pish—25 © 64%; 25 © Ci 
'% Span River Pfd—10 if Il T 
V ijyiiU—185 © 140; 86 ® 141

* © 143; 25 © 140%; 35 © 140%.
Asbestos Common—26 © 84; 2 

83%.
Breweries—25 ® 183%.
Spanish Alver Com—550 © 6 

379 © %9; 110 © 58%; 110 © ' 
Dom Bridge—17Q © 110. 
Tucketta—10 © 57.
Brompton—286 © 81; 65 © 80; 

© 80%; 15 © 81%; 25 © 80%.
Ames Holden Pfd—785 © 114% 

© 114.
Ames Holden Com—290 © 63; < 

63%;* 10 © 68%.
Glass Common—25 © 68; 2

68%.
Can Converters—25 © 68%. 
Penmans Ltd—1 © 110.
St. Lawrence Flour—25 © J1 

25 © V5%.
McDonalds—10 © 38; 85 ©® i 

125 © 37.
Abitibi—25 © ©145; 50 © 141 

© 143.
Afternoon

Victory Loan, 1922—10.000 © 1 
Victory Loan, 1923—2,000 @ 10C 
Victory Loan, 1933—2,000 © Id 
Steel Canada- Pfd—40 @ 99. 
Steamships Common—Ï0O © ' 
Steamships Pfd—7 0© 86.
Dom Textile—70 © 121; 35 © 1 
Steamships Common—10 © 72 

© 71%.
Can Cem Common—25 @ 72. 
Dom Iron Common—50 © 

275 © 68%.
•Montreal Power—35 © 90,
Can Car Common—60 © 49. 
Smelting—10 © 30.
Detroit United—15 © 107; Î 

107%; 100 © 108 5-8; 100 © 1 
25 © 108%; 50 © 107%.

Laurentide Pulp—50 © 237% 
© 237%.

•McDonalds—105 @ 37.
B. C. Fhih—40 © 64%. 
Wayagamack—45 © 87%;

87; 250 © 84%;. 25 © 85%; 
87%; 10 86%.

Quebec Hallway—125 © 23%. 
Asbestos Common—115 © 83; 

83%
Atlantic Sugar Com—235 © 

225 © 75%; 175 © -75%. 
Lyall—30 © 140V*; 85 © 140 
Spanish River Pfd—80 © 116 
Spanish River Common—365 ( 

100 © 69%; 10 © 69%,
Dom Bridge—40 © 110. 
Brompton—97 © 80; 50 © 
Ames Holden Pfd—325 @

50 © 114.
Ames Common—50 © 112;

112%.
Penman’s Ltd—10 © 109; 5 l 
General Electric—10 © 112.

Î

(McDougall and Cowans) 
Bid

...112%
P.. 50%

▲mes*»HOlden . .... 
Brazilian L H and 
Canada Cement ..
Can Cotton.............
Detroit .United ...
Dom. Bridge ........
Dom Cannera —... 
Dom Iron Com 
Dom Tex Com .

.......... 93

....108% 
*...109% 
.... 02%

68%
120%

Laurentide Paper Co . .237% 
' Mt. L H and Power .... 90

Penman's Limited ..........
Quebec Railway........... 23%
Shaw w and P Co ..
Spanish River Com ........ 69
Spanish Itiver Pfd 
Steel Co. Can Com .. 71% 

* Toros to Rails 
Tutekett Tobaco

116

t* i
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re Canada’s 
Victory Loan

* ■
.

1919■

Now is the time, to con 
aider the matter of your in 
vestment in Canada a F ina 
Victory Loan.

To ensure the continu 
of present prosperityI ance

it is imperative that ever; 
Canadian subscribe to thi 
utmost of his ability.

Subscriptions open Octc 
her 27th.
Eastern Securities 

Company Limitai
Jas. MacMurray. 

Managing Director.
92 Prince William St.

St. John, N. B.
193 Hollis St. 

Halifax. N. 3.
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PUBLISHING A GREAT 
MAGAZINE WITHOUT 
—TYPESETTERS-----

which prints refused International support.

For this reason it has become necessary to issue THE LIT
ERARY DIGEST without the assistance of typesetters. We be
lieve this is the first case on record where a million copies of a 

great magazine of eighty pages, with handsome colored 
have been issued without the typesetters. How the “Di

gest” for October 25th was published will be readily under
stood by those familiar with modem typographical practise. To 

others it will be an interesting puzzle which we will not spoil as 

yet by explanation.

The members of the typographical union,
THE LITERARY DIGEST and practically all other magazines 
published in New York City, presented demands to the em
ploying printers on 0 tober 1st which were so radical that they - 
could not be acceded to. While negotiations were still pending, 
the typesetters, without notice, went on a “vacation” and are still 
out, in direct defiance of the orders of their own union chief to 

return to work.

cov

ers,

The International heads of the typographical union have 

disavowed the ac.tion of the New York local union men and have

Revolutionizing the Publication Business
with society, refuses to carry out the terms of its written con

tracts, society will somehow find ways nevertheless to get its 

business done.

This is one lesson of the present situation — and a whole 

some one.

Wholly aside from its novel appearance, the October 25th 

number of THE LITERARY DIGEST is of unusual interest. It 

is packed from cover to cover with live news, covering many 

fields of human endeavor.

There is one phase of this experiment, however, that has 

deep significance, not only for the publishing fraternity, but to 
the public at large. As stem necessity is oftentimes the moth
er of invention, it is not impossible that in this age of marvels 

the whole future of magazine publication may be revolution
ized by the elimination of what has hitherto been its costliest 
operation—the typesetting. The present departure, as shown by 

the “Digest,” in this week’s issue, now on sale, will certainly fur
nish a basis for many other experiments to this end.

Whenever any class of men or women refuses to keep faith

l . ;

v
-î»

80 Pagcs—Many Illustrations—Just a Hint at the Contentsi
.

ï.

(
A Turkish Remedy for Race Conflicts 

Rise of the Soviet Press in Russia 

Cement Cracks to Foretell Earthquakes 

Camouflaging the Old Uniform 

The Enforcement of Prohibition 

Points on Soda Water

Women’s Work in the “Y”

American Preachers in England 

A Plan to Solve the Negro Problem 
Immunity of Gty Dwellers 
Electricity in the Bath 

Pontoon Building in ’62 V 
New Meaning of the “Almighty Dollar”

Red Forces Disrupting American Labor 

Effects of the Printers’ Strike 

What the Soft Coal Miners Want 

Australia’s Future in Anzac’s Care 

Germany’s Game in the Baltic Region 

Japanese Proposal for Free Koreai

IF YOU CANNOT GET IT AT IMF NEWS-STAND SEND 10 CENTS TO THE PUBLISHERS FOR A CORK

S The]iteraryDtept ®;

FUNK A WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publisher, of the famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK.
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First District To 
Make Its Objective

OF
REÇOV1____JFROM

SATS REBOUND
The Nujol Treatment as 

Sickness PreventionA- mr
Canada’s 

Victory loan
OF LOUVAINToronto, Ont., Oct *T.—Grain quota

tions on the Toronto Board of Trade 
today were an follows;

Manitoba wheat. In store Fort Wrt- 
liera No. 1 northern, SS.30; No. I 
northern, $8.27 ; No. 3 northern, $8.28.

Manitoba oats, in store Fort W11» 
11am, Ne. 8 o. M 14; No. 8 o. w., 
80 14; extra No. 1 feed, 80 14; No. 1 
teed, 78 14; No. 3 teed. 75 8*8.

Manitoba barley, in store Fort Wil
liam, No. 3 c. w„ $1.46 1*1; No. 4 c.

Rogersville in Northumber
land County Was First 
Over the Top in Victory 
Loan Drive Yesterday— 
First to Win Banner Last 
Year.

Science, with anti-toxins, seams, and modem sanitation, 
bas done much to prevent dangerous disease ; but the 
diseases so checked arc cotrrpararivelyfew. On the other 
hand, 90% of all diseases have one-common origin— 
constipation.
The dangers of constipation are so4ar-rcachmg, because 
the blood receives poisons from an infected mass within, 
and carries them directly to every organ of the body ; and 
because constipation itself keepp the system in a run
down condition so that any infectious germs from without 
readily gain foothold.
Keep clear of constipation and you guard against serious 
disease. Nujol will remove constipation and prevent

More Reassuring News from 
Industrial Centres and 
Gov't’s Stand on Coal Situ
ation Added Confidence.

The Canada Oaaette announced last 
week that Letters Patent had been la

to the Canadian Committee for 
Restoration of the University of 

Louvain. This Committee was formed 
a few weeks ago 
Hebbeltnck, Hoe 
University of
entrusted by Hie Bmlenence Cardin
al Mercier with the miaeion of mak
ing better known in America the dam
age done the Alma Mater Louvanien- 
ala by the German army and the dls- 
tréae into which the war a as plunged 
the ancient Belgian University.

It is placed under me n;gh patron
age of His Excellency the Duke oi 
Devonshire, under the Honorary 
Presidency of His Grace the Arch
bishop of Montreal, the Honorary 
Vice-Presidency of His Grace Mgs.
O. Gauthier, President of Laval Uni
versity and Mr. Goor, Consul Genera* 
for Belgium in Canada 

* The Executive Committee is com
posed of: President: Mr. Alfred Fyen,
Director of the Polytechnic a! School;
Vice-Presidents: Dr. 8. Dujardin,
Professor at the Veterinary School
of Montreal; 'Mr. K. Lauroys, Dtrec- • ----------------
tor of the School for Higher Com The funeral of Mrs. Henry Fteichur 
mercial Studies; Treasurer: Mr. St James street, took place yester 
Jules Hone, Director of the G. T. R. day afternoon, and was conducted by

A similar committee has been form- the Plymouth Brethren; Interment in 
*‘d in the United States and collects Cedar HM1 cemetery, 
funds which will be used for the re 
construction of the University's Li
brary. The Canadian committee is 
trying to provide funds for the recon
struction of tHe Commercial- and Con
sular School destroyed with lta scien
tific equipment, museum collections 
and special economic library

The sums which will be obtained by 
the Committee will be handed to the 
University of>Louvain a-s the Nation
al gift of Canada. A list of the prin
cipal contributors will be transmitted 
to the University^ Authorities and 
the halls rebuilt and re-equipped with 
such moneys, bearing the name of 
Catmda, will perpetuate, for future 
generations, the kinet-neartednetw and 
generosity of the Canaaran people.

All Canadians wlH be desirous, tor 
the' sake of Intellectual brotherhood, 
to help, as much as possible, to make 
Louvain rise out of 
renewed vitality and a greater preat-

Jt

sued
the

request of Mgr. 
ttector of the 

vain, specially1919■
Not, York, N Y, OeL M Otoolra

today recorded general, end In some 
Ineteneee, remerkdble recovertee from w„ 11.40 14. 
tbelr eerere referral of lent Seturde, American corn, 
at the rebonnde, belli* attributed to a
more hopeful etew of -dn.tr,eondi- ^lght„

outside. No. 3 white, 84 to 86 cents.
Ontario wheat, f. o. b. shipping 

points, according to freights. No. 1 
winter, mixed, car lots, $2.00 to $2.06; 
No. 2, $1.97 to $2.03; No. 3, $1.93 to 
$1.99; No. 1 spring. $2.08 to $2.08; No. 
2, $1.99 to $2.06; No. 3. $1.96 to $2.01 

Barley, according to freights outstda 
malting. $1.35 to'$1.40.

Buckwheat, according to frelghtii 
outside. No. 2, nominal.

Rye, according to freights outside, 
No. 2, nominal.

Manitoba flour, government stand
ard, $11, Toronto,

Ontario flofar.

Now is the time.to con- 
aider the matter of your in
vestment in Canada a F inal 
Victory Loan.

To ensure the continu
ance of present prosperity, 
it is imperative that every 
Canadian subscribe to the 
utmost of his ability.j

Subscriptions open Octo
ber 27 th.

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

Jas. MacMurray, 
Managing Director.
92 Prince William St.

St. John, N. B.
193 Hollis St.

Halifax, N. 3.

Rogersville, that pretty little Acad
ian village in Northumberland Coun
ty, is the first district in New Bruns
wick to' make its objective in the Vic
tory Loan drive, attaining its quota 
yesterday morning at 9.80, Just thirty 
minutes after the campaign began.

It is mainly due to the great organ
ising ability of the village priest, tb* 
Rev. Father W. E. Sormeny, that this 
result wae obtained. Rogersville w;ta 
also the first district last year to wla 
the prise banner.

track Toronto, 
prompt shipment. No 8 yellow, nom-

Its return.lions. »
The determined attitude of the ad- 

ministration In connection with the 
demands of the United Mine Workers 
and the support promised the Federal 
government by the executive of the 
coal mining states, met With the un 
qualified endorsement of conservative 
financial interests. Strike news fro., 
principal steel and iron centres wan 
more reassuring and favorable predic
tions were current regarding the 
statement of earnings to ne made pub
lic after tomorrow'e quarterly meeting 
of the United States Steel directors.

Unusual conditions prevailed In the 
money market, call loans opening at 
5 per oent., but mounsmg to nine per
cent in the last hour, a twelve per 
cent rate ruling at the dose. Time 
accommodations eased, many sixty 
and ninety day loans being negotiated 
at six and a quarter per cent.

Motor add Oil led today s rally, 
Equipments, Steel and Fdod «hares 
contributing in variable degree. Gen 
oral Motors eclipsed the entire list, 
rising exactly thirty five points to the 
new maximum of 361%

Studebaker, Pierce Arrow, Stuts. 
Chandiar, Mexican and Vnn-Ainemri- 
can 
York
Crucible Steel, Gulf States and Repub
lic Steels comprehended the other 
strong Issues with Amerlcau Woollen, 
Sugars and such miscellaneous stocks 
m Columbia Grama phone and Reming
ton Typewriter.

Sales amounted to 1,325,000.
Weakness of remittances to Italy 

and Germany, the tonner at a new 
point of discount, featured the foreign 
bond market

All branches of the bond market. In
cluding Liberty and International Is
sues were lower on smaller dealings 
than have recently attended that di
vision. ,

Sales par value, aggregated $13,- 
750,000.

The action of Nujol is entirely different from that of 
any other constipation remedy. It is not a drug. Nujol 
softens the food waste and encourages the intestinal 
muscles to act naturally.
Nujol helps Nature establish easy, thorough bowel evac
uation at regular intervals—the healthiest habit in the 
world. Get a bottle from your druggist today.

\
Fir vmlmaUi hmhh MV-"Thirty Fee* of Danger 
Nujol Laboratoriotb Sueytard oil Co. (New Jersey) 50 Broadway, N.Y.

FUNERALS. VI r • , My./ It mU mb <n mmUd kcttUi ktMrlng ih. Nk>V Tt*d,W arning :
government standard, 

In Jute bag*. MnntrSal, prompt ship 
menu $8.26 to $9.60; Toronto, $9.05 to 
$9.30.

Mlllfeed, car lots, delivered Mont, 
real, freights, begs Included : Bran. 
1146 per ton; shorts. $62 per too; good 
feed flour. $3.26 to $3.50 per bag.

Hay, track Toronto. No. 1. $24 to 
$25 per ton; mixed, $13 to $21.

Straw, oar *1018, track Toronto. $10 
to $11.

W

NujolHOME FROM OVERSEAS- 
Word was received by his parents, 

Mr. and Mrs, Alfred Morriney, that 
their son. Lieut. Henry F. Morriaey, 
R. N. V. R., had arrived on the S. ( 
S Metagam a at Quebec yesterday j 
morning and will reach home shortly.

•••- u#. mto»for Constipationi

CHICAGO TRADE
MONTREAL SALES Chicago, Ill., Octi. 27.—Corn, Nb. 1 

mixed, $1.89; No. 2 yellow, $1.19 to 
$1.40.

Oats, No 2 white, 72 14 to 74 1-9; 
No. 3 white, 69 to 72 1-2.

Rye, No. 2, $1.89.
Barley, $1.20 to $1.43.
Timothy, $8.50 to $11.25.
Clover, nominal.
Pork, nominal.
Lard, $27.40.
Ribs, $18.00 to $18.75.

124% *123% 123%
Dec......................... 128% i-'b% 127%

Oats
74% 74% 74%

.. --71% 71% 71%
Pork

............ 38.20 32.50 33.10

Petroleums, Texas Pacific, New 
Air Brake, Baldwin Locomotive,(McDougall and Cowane)

Morning
Montreal, Monday, October 27.

Victory Loan, 1922—5,000 @ 100%$
1927. 18,000 & 102%.

Victory Loan, 1923—3,000 ® 100%; 
w 1933, 14,000 ® 103%. .
4 Steamships Common—15 ® >4%,V 23 ft 78*; 115 0 78*; 100 0 74;
' 45 0 72%; 550 0 72; 56 O 711$i

SleaTOBhips Pfd—15 0 85%; 13$ 0 
80; 10 0 *5*. - •

Dom Textile—15 0 131*: 6 @ 122;
25 0 121.

Cement Pfd—10 © 100*.
Common—120 ® 72%.
Steel Can. Com—180 & 72; 1925

W. Loan, 500 @97%.
Montreal Power—20 ><S 90%; 140 

90%.
Shaw—12 ® 121; 10 ® 121%.
Montreal Powere-30 ® 96%; 130 ®kFurntohed by McDougall * Cowans.) K—MONTREAL PRODUCE....................

New York, Oct 27.—Alter a period Montreal, Oct. 27.—OATS—Extra 
1931 -War J^oan—6,000 ® 98%. of hesitation and more or less reac- No. 1 feed, 93.
Can Car Common—20 ® 49%; 300 yon jn the early afternoon, the mar- FLOUR — Government standard, 
49%; 440 J® 449. ket resumed Its upward course in the $11 to $11.10.

Can Car «d—-Ho @ 99- I last hour, with the Motor and OU ROLLED OATS—Bag 90 lbs., $4.80
Tookes Com—127 & 67%. stocks the chief features of strength, to $4.85.
RJordon—55 @ lo4. G. M. O. sold more than thirty points

25 liTÎÏ- a 66 85% • tbove Saturday's final dose and some 
- a*it « of the other Motor stocks were up
8-S lOO O ?7 $6i 0 $7*'' U 0 U-r- t« Points. The St..!.,

M m V ” Equipments and other Important sec-
*4, r BN»hL-0R <ti, oak. ' 65 « f,4 done of the list tended upward in the% Spun SrarPffl?M *’ m: * M' >«t hour, bu, made no very striking

\ UraU-115 0 140; 86 0 141; to «MlUoni to Uwir raoovsjlra of the
“ @ 143 - 25 0 140*; 25 @ 140*. morning. The leader of the soft coal

Asbestos Common—26 0 84 ; 36 0 miners was quoted In the press de- 
83%. spa tehee as saying that President Wil-

Breweries—25 G 183%. ». son's declaration had not altered ttie
Spanish Àlver Com—550 ® 68%; position of hie organization and that 

379 @ %9; 110 58%; 110 ® 68%. the press had been ill-advised when
Dom Bridge—17Q @ 110. it said that the old wage agreement
Tucketta—10 ® 57. was still In force. He asserted that
Brompton—295 ® 81; 55 & 80; 180 this was abrogated on the signing of 

® 80%; 15 ® 81%; 25 Q> 80%. the armistice. The Street paid no 
Ames Holden Pfd—785 ® 114%; 60 apparent attention to this statement, M 

@ 114. but continued to believe as It had in May
Ames Holden Com—-290 @ 63; 25 ® the forenoon that the attitude of the 

03% r 10 ® 68%. Rdm4d1etratlon would force a settle
Glass Common 25 ® 68; 25 ment through arbitration.

08%- Sales, 1,217,000.
Can Converters—25 ® 68%.
Penmans Ltd—1 @ 110.
St. Lawrence Flour—25 @ )15%;

25 ® 115%.
McDonalds—10 ® 38; 85 ®Q 37%;

185 ® 37.
Abitibi—25 @ @>145; 50 ® 144; 10 

® 143.

CORD
TIRES

Its rums with a

ki igp.
The Committee has its Head Office 

St. uenis StreetMay at Montreal, 238 
where all gifts may he addressed. 
Subcommittees will be formed in the 
principal cities of Cafi?'.::::.

WANT MORE PAY.
A nine-hour day and 65 cents an 

hour is the petition of the Marine 
Freight Handlers’ Union to the C. P. 
R. tor the coming winter, and the re
quest of the union was the subject of 
an initial conference between union 
representatives and the general super 
hitendent of the district at C. P. R. 
headquarters yesterday morning. 
The present agreement established a 
ten hour day and a rate of 47 cents. 
The request of the men will be pre
sented to Montreal headquarters this 
week by General Superintendent H. 
C. Grout.

The union representatives who con
ferred with Mr. Grout this morning 
were William Lee, Edward McGinnis, 
George Connor, J. A. Brittain and 
James Carberry.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. MONTREAL MARKETS Æ

90%.
\

MILLFEED—Bran, $45; shorts, $52. 
HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $23 

to $24.
CHBBSB—Finest easterns, 27 to 28. 
BUTTER—Choicest creamery, 61 3-4

to 6'*
EGGS—Fresh, 70;

1 etock, 58; No. 2
POTATOES—Per bag, oar lots, 

$1.30 to $1.35.
LARD—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. net 

32 1-2.

G- N0'

i!

Paul F. Blanche! %N. Y. COTTON MARKET
Chartered Accountant

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St. John and Rothesay

Hign. Low. Close 
35.18 34.80 , 35.16

March ................. , 34.50 34.05 34.47
..............34.05 33.65 33.93
..............35.85 36.35 35.82

Jan.

Deo. ...

>6x_
E. & C. RANDOLPH.

CMCDONM0SN. Y. QUOTATIONS
(McDougall and Cowans.)

Open. High. Low. Close.
Am Beet Sug . 90% 97 94% 95%

Afternoon Am Car Fdry* 137% 133% 132% 132%
Victory Loan, 1922—10.000 ® 100%. Am Loco ... 106% 108 106% 107%
Victory Loan. 1923—2,000 ® 100%. Am Sug .... 141% 142% 141% 142%
Victory Loan, 1933—2,000 ® 103%. Am Smèlt ... 09 69 64 65%
Steel Canada Pfd—40 ® 99. Am Stl Fdry . 44% 46% 44% 46%
Steamships Common—mO ® 71%; Am Woolen . 137% 139% 136% 
Steamships Pfd—7 0@ 86. Am Tele .... 99% 99% 99% 99%
Dom Textile—70 ® 121; 35 (g> 121%. Acaconda ... 66% 67% 66% 66%
Steamships Common—10 @ 72; 100 AH and L Pt 137 137% 137 137%

<& 71%. Am Can .... 62% W% 62% 68%
Can Cem Common—25 ® 72. Atchison .... 91% 91% 90% 90%
Dom Iron Common—50 ® 68%; Balt and Ohio 40 40% 40 40%

275 ® 68%. Bald Loco ... 145 146% 144 146
•Montreal Power—35 ® 90, Beth Steel .. 104% 105% 103% 104%
Can Car Common—50 ® 49. Brook R Tran 20% 21% 19% 80%
Smelting—10 ® 30. C F I
Detroit United—15 @ 107; 35 ® Ches and O .. 58 

107%; 100 ® 108 6-8; 100 ® 108%; Chino 
25 ® 108%; 50 ® 107%.

I^aurentide Pulp—50 ® 237%; 210 
® 237%.

•McDonalds—105 ® 37.
B. C. Fish—40 ® 64%.
Wayagamack—45 ® 87%; 70

87; 250 ® 84%;- 25 ® 85%; 45 
87%; 10 -ÎT 86%.

Quebec Railway—125 ® 23%.
Asbestos Common—115 @ 83; 25 @

Mve cncwMve
b tthtififcns'fhe
1 7b/Jcff/irminer

:¥.

Dunlop Cord Tire—A Triumph> 18814

and nervesaving.
:Tw;• obtainable in 

ppei.' and “Plain
Dunlop Fabric Tlrs<

"Special.’' -Ribbed," “Clis 1 all «

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., limited
• Head Ofike and Factories TORONTO

■RANCHES IN THE LEADING OTtES

45

h41%42% 42%
Cen Leather 103% 104 
Can Pac ... 150 
Cra Steel ... 242 
Erie Cora .... 15% 15%
Great N Pfd 86% 86% 
Good Rub . . 88% 89% 
Gen Motors . 339 334
G North Ore 43% 48% 
In Alcohol .. 108 108
In Agri .... 26% 37% 
Strumberg •. • $$% 95% 
Plerce Arrow 90% 93%
In Copper ....... 59 59%
Ken Copper .. 34% 34% 
Lehigh Velley 47% .47% 
Mcr Mar Pfd. 112% 112% 
Max- Pet .... 252% 252% 
Mid Steel .... 52% 53% 
Mis Pacific .. 28% 28% 
NY Nil and H 33%
N Y Central . 73% 73% 
Nor Pacific .. 86% 86% 
National Lead 86% 91%
Penn ................ 43% 43%'
Pad Steel Car 101 101%
Read Com ... 82 
Rep Site! .. 110 110
Royal Dutch. 106% 107% 
St. Paul .... 43 44%
Sou Pao.'fic .110 110
South Railway 25% 25% 
Studebaker . 139 147%
Un Pacific .. 122% 124 
US Stl Com. 107% 108% 
US Rubber .. 124% 115 
Utah Cop ... 81% 82 
United Food 86% 87% 
Westinghouse 56% 90%
Vir Car Chem 79 
U 3 Steel Pfd 115%
Sav Moiore .. 22

103%
150%105%

246% I246 9|PIS*
85*
87* V

PROVINCIAL OPPOSITION CONVENTION3G0
43%

106%
27%

A Convention of the Opposition Party (male and female) in the Province of New 
Brunswick, will be held in the

88*S3*
Atlantic Sugar Com^235 0 75*; 

235 @ 75*; 176 ® 75%.
Lyall—30 0 140*; 85 @ 140*. 
Spanish River Pfd—80 @ 116%. 
Spanish River Common—365 @ 69; 

1<H) n 69%; 10 ® 69%,
Dom Bridge—40 ® 110.
Brompton—97 ® 80; 50 ® 79%. 
Ames Holden Pfd—325 @ 114%; 

50 ® 114.
Ames Common—50 ® 112; 25 @

112%.
Penman’s Ltd—10 ® 109; 5 ® 110. 
General Electric—10 ® 112.

92%
69%

1 34

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6TH, 1919

47%
FIRÉ INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company
111%
250%

02%
28%
f.3%
72%

INSURE
WITH

Three sessions will be held. Morning session called at 1 0 o’clock. Afternoon ses
sion at 2.30 o'clock. Evening session at 8 o'clock.

In addition to the members of the legislature and the defeated candidates in 
the last Provincial election supporting the present opposition the basis of represen
tation is three delegates for each Parish in each County and for each Ward in 
each City and Town, besides the chairmen of the Ward and Parish organizations. 
It is particularly desired that each Ward and Parish should choose at least one lady 
delegate.

ESTABLISHED 1833.
Losses paid since organisation exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.

Pugsley Building, Cor Princess and 
fianterbury St.. St John, N. B.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Places

8«

Knowlton & Gilchrist, -
General Agents.82%

109(MçDougall and Cowans)
Bid Ask.

Ames. .Hpklen ......... ...112% 112%
Brazilian L H and P.. 50% 50%
Canada Cement .
Can Cotton..............
Detritft .United 
Dom. Bridge ...
Dom Canner» —..
Dom Iron Com ...
Dom Tex Com ........... 120%
Lauren tide Paper Co . .237%

' Mt. L H and Power .... 90
Penman's Limited ...........
Quebec Railway............ 23%
Shaw W and P Co ....
Spanish River Com 
Spanish River Pfd 
Steel Co. Can Com .. 71%
Toronto Rails 
Tutekstt Tobaco

4*4
108

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT25%72%
146........... 93 95

....108% 108@
...109% 110

BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
In the interest of Provincial affairs it is urgently requested that each Parish in 

the Province, as well as each Ward in the towns and cities, should send a complete 
representation to this Convention.

123%
108
1*3%62%
81%68% 68%
85% Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St John, 

Quebec- HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

121 L. P. D. Tilley,
John B. M. Baxter,
Geo. B. Jones,
John L. Peck,
Harry W. Smith.

Convention Committee.

56*888*
90*

1111
83* 22 23*23*

k 121
No Prohibition In England.

Mrs. Ruesell—What is your hus
band’s average income. Mrs. Harper? 

m. Harper—Oh, about midnight.
radon Blighty.

69%69
116 116%

72
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Mr. T .1 Gunn, *r». A D. C. Wilson, lop, Mr. Mortimer Robertron. Mr. W. ertXc the Charter Memb 
Mr«. Pauline Bledeiminn. Ml» LouMe C. Bowden. Mr M. C. Swing, Mr. and have not es yet done 
Anderson, Min Frances Tratn ». Misa Murrey Long. Mr A K. McDonald, get In touch with those 
B Blanch. Mist A. Gretn. Mils A.
Fairweather. Miss K. Roblnsm. Miss

7 * 4 ■ .
xH -m mm10 THE ST» 7“' '

I
• ; j

_ vi! ■ . %■JtfADOFS. C. A. 
f^V\' HAS RETURNED

request of the C. P. R. wee referredSTOPPED HER Ito Commteaiooer Bullock, the City 
Solicitor and the City Engineer with 
power to net.

Other matters of a routine nature 
were dealt with. A EuHEADACHES f

•AfUrOflVe y et ire of etrenuoire and 
irvtiuabht war f/otto. overseas. Mtirc 
Mary Plutiilner has come back no Vo 
ronto, accompanieM by Miss Wienitred 
Plummer. They pvere paseengers on 
ihe Celtic. The Toronto Telfegram 
says:

The^aeal work'bad began tes seem 
fhr avaty.” said Mass Plummer—"lost 
in th* «laud of the somewhat mon
otonous routine of the last few 
months, which had been devoted to 
winding*, up the commiseitin's affairs. 
The vo.wige over, however matfe It 
aR seal .agaiin, for officers, and men 
came up ami introduced ihemsafctres, 
tailing how often they had been 
grateful on. the battlefield* for the 
contforta tsetit by the. Canadian Plteld 
fjptytorta t’ammissiou. 

r tnviüt iue.au thanking VLhe. women 
wf Ci ntida:" said Miss Plirmmçr. ”1 
^0ler vte: saj l>ow prouQ 1 was of 
the w* v Canadian woman canned on. 
1 wish l could tell every \koinan who 
contribn ted iu any way uv the com
forts hot v she. individually.vLPUt heart 
iwto the fiten, how her Uttkngift went 

some soldier s Wart and

ha

Years of Suffering Ended 
By " Fruit-a-tivea."

WEDDINGS ■
-Mr A Poyae. Mr. L. l^Lacbaar, Mr. Hate, right away and thus avoid 

Horace Cole. J. Stout. Ludlow etreet appolntmeui BINDERS AND PRINTERSCorhtler-Cormler
# Moncton. Oct 27—The marriage of 

"It is with pleasure tua: I write to^Bddle Cormier and Miss Germaine
Cormier, both of Si. .Vary*. Khnt Co., 
took place this morning in the R. C. 
Church at St. Mary a. Rev. A. J. Porier 
officiating. After the ceremony the 
young couple motored to Moncton and 
left this afternoon for St. Jehu on a 
short wedding) trip. They will reside 
at St. Marys.

112 Haeen St., St. John» N. B.
Modern AltUttO Work by

Skilled Operators.tell you of the great benefit l receiv
ed from the use of pour medicine 
"Frult-a-tivee." made from fruit

: *
T

Wm. Street. Phone M. 1740ju;ces. I was . a great sufferer tor 
many years from Nervous Headaches 
and Constipation. I tried everything, 
consulted doctors; but. nothing seem
ed to help me until. 14trred "Frutt-a-

After taking several Aboxes, I was 
completely relieved of these troubles 
and have been unusual* well ever

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50lVirial size, 26c. 
At all dealers or sent' postpaid by 
Fruit-a-lives. Limited. Ottawa.

08

#*

CONTRACTORS
OBITUARY

When You Sit bown to 
Your Meal Tonight

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
Phone 2129.

Nelson Peters.
The death of Nelson Peters occur ré J 

on Friday afternoon, at the home ot 
his daughter, Mrs. John S. Wise, 
Bangor, after a long illness, at the.age 
of 5ti years. Mr. Peters had been a 
resident of that city for many years 
and was one of ohe most respected 
colored men in Bangor. He was a 
stevedore. Surviving are a son. Stan 
le> Peters ; a daughter. Mrs. John 8 
Wise; two brothers, Abner and Harry 
Peters; all of Bangor, three sifters. 
Mrs. Georg? Rea. of Fredericton. N 
B.; Mrs. Albert Gosman. of Cam 
bridge. M 
Clark, of 
grandchildren

i
»

i I* IMiss ANNIE WARD

s
EDWARD BATES

CnrÀwuur, Contractor, Appraiser, etc. 
tipesiai attention given to alterations 

add repairs to houses and stores.
8$ Duke St. 'Phone M. 786

BT. JOHN, N. U.

straight A 0
bucked hfiu UP-

Miss Pit turner was at 
-t will be t emembered 
v.;vu t overst as with tit 
tit gent as 4' C. of the Canadian 
Field Comfort. Commission .She was 
first at Salisbury Plaîas and ! at tier- 
wards at Short tcliffe. Miss folium- 
mer was gazett'd honorary eg ptaln- 
and was twice ^mentioned m, de- 
spotches.ee*

Si^rlCity Council And
Street Programme

Think of the thousands of women and 
children in war-wrecked Europe who are 
starving for the want of bread.

Every ten cents contributéd to

ass., and Mrs. Fred. B 
Bangor, and "also several y manufacturerCANDPlan for Permanent) Pave

ments Submitted But No;
Action Taken—Other ,Rou-> JUMP FROM BED 
tine Matters | IN MORNING AND

DRINK HOT WATER

”G. B."
. CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials
GANONG BROS.. LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.

X
Painful \Pileis

The city commissioners!mer in com
mittee yesterday morning, when Cyrus 
F. Inches was made a member of the 
Housing Commission In place of A. 
H Wetmore, who resigned.

Commissioner Fisher submitted, lb 
accordance with instructions of coun
cil. a report on a .street paving pro
gramme for 1920 as-follows:

Douglas avenue. Main street to 
; Bentley ; also grading'of remainder of 
j street preparatory for paving in .1921

Adelaide, street, continuation of pree 
ent paving to Newman bridge.

City road. Wall street to Gilbert's

Haymarket Square* north side
Marsh road, one -sfde from Marsh 

bridge to Provincial road.
Prince William street, Princess to 

St James street.
Market Square, south and west 

sides.
King street. St. John West. Union 

to Ludlow street.
Total over 50.000 square yards, all 

payable by bond issue.
Commissioner Fisher favored doing 

the largest amount possible in one 
year. He hoped to be able to carry 
out next year the programme submit
ted.

A Free Trial of Pyramidal 
meat la One of the

Event» X on _E \er 
Uxpyienved.

You ere suffering Vreadf oily 
with itching, bleeding. tfrotru ling 
piles or hemorrhoids. Novi, go pver

Pile^Tr. *nt

Tells why everyone should 
drink hot water each morn
ing before breakfast. THE JEWISH RELIEE

To beç the healthy bloom in your 
face, to see your skin get clearer and 
clearer, to wake up without* a head
ache, • backache, coated tongue or a 
nasty breath, in fact to feel your best, 
day in and day out. just try inside 
bathing every morning for a week.

Before breakfast each day, drink a 
glass of real hot water with a tea
spoonful of limestone phosphate in it 
at, a harmless means of Washing from 
the stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels 
the previous day's indigestible waste, 
sour bile and toxins, thus cleansing, 
sweetening and purifying the entire 
alimentary canal before putting more 
food into the stomach. The action of 
hot water and limestone phosphate on 
an empty stomach is wonderfully in
vigorating. It cleans out all the sour 
fermentations, gases and acidity and 
gives one a fine appetite for breakfast.

A quarter pound of limestone phos
phate will,cost very little at the drag 
store, but is sufficient to demons 
that those who are subject to- consti
pation. bilious attacks, acid stomach, 
rheumatic twinges or whose skin is 
sallow or pallid, that one week of in
side bathing will have them looking 
and feeling better every way.

On Thursday Oct. 30th
will keep some child a live one day logger.

# x { v

For Humanity’s sake keep them alive !

v
COAL AND WOOD

4 IV> '-i*
hard coal

Try Pea Coal in your 
Range.

COLWELL FULL CO. LTD. 
’Phone West l ?-90.

H. A DOHERTY

,L$*
Toe Positively Cannot Afford to 

ignore Theee Remerknblo

to any drug atore and ge t a 60-cent 
box of Pyramid Pile Treatment. Re
lief should come so culckly you will 
. ump for joy. If yoa arc 1n doubt, 
send £o ■ a free t i. .l package by 
mall. You will then be convinced. 
Don’t delay. Tako no substitute.

successor to
F. U. MADoBiNtiifiR.How Many Are You Willing to Help ? COAL AND WOOD

Ü3 Hay market Square. 
Phone JUJU.FREE SAMPLE COUPON

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.
670 Pyramid Building., 

Marshall.
Kindly send me a Free sample

of Pyramid Pile Treatment, in 
plain wrapper.

Na.act$on was taken on the report 
Commissioner Bullock said ,the C. 

P. R. expected a heavy passenger 
service this year. The company ask
ed permission to build inclosed pas
sages and make other Improvements 
in order t.o handle the business. The

ELEVATORS
We majiuiaciure Jadwu'ic Freight 

PaatengfcT, liana Power, Dumb Wall 
•re, étc.
E. S. STEPHENSON fit CO.

til. 4VAICI, *>. li.

^ ELECTRIC A1Î GUOttr
7

htUilCTRlCAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

Phone Main 6*3. a no 36 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor *o Knox Electric Co.Don’t Give—You Lend ENGRAVERS

F. C WESLEY CO.
Artiste, Engravers.

WATER STREET
\

And Canada needs to borrow your money to bridge the gap from 
War to Peace.

It's your duty to lend.

Take the proper view of this Victory Loan.

'< Say to yourself—“1 am going to bay all the Victory Bonds I can 
pay for now and in the next ten months.”

1 What if it is an effort to pay ior them!

Look ahead a little.

Think of what you will own when your Victory Bonds are finally 
paid for.

Every cent yen pay on your Victory Bonds you lend to your coun
try—you save!

I

Remember that, and

In deciding how many Victory Bonds you will buy remember this 
important point—you are not giving—you are lending to your 

country!

You are lending at a good rate of interest.

You are lending on the highest security.

You are lending to maintain your own and your country’s pros

perity.

In your own personal interest yoq should make Strenuous efforts 
to buy as many Victory Bonds as you possibly can.

You couldn’t put your money in a better place.

You want to save money—everybody ddes.

It is the only way to get ahead.

FARM MACHINERY

OLIVER PLOWS
McVVRMIUA. TaJuAUh. auND

SniUDi.Nu iu^vUlNiSR 
4. p. LYNcti, Union btreeL 

' our prices an* tenus utuoie 
buyuig uisewnere.X

FIRE INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE VU. 
11851)

i,'ixe. War, Marine and Motor Cora 
Assets exceed $6,0t>0,000 

Agent# Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK A. SON. 

Branch Manager. 3L John.

FRESH FISH
Ft call Fish of All Kinds. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 20 South Market 

Wharf, St. John, N. fé
HORSES

HORSES.

Just received from Ottawa, carlo* 
horses. Edward llogan, binon >uetBUY VICTORY BONDS PATENTS

“Every Dollar Spent In Canada”

This space donated to the Victory Loan 1919 Campaign by the following Dock Street Merchant!:

, J. MARCUS

CHAS. MAGNUSSON & SON 

OFFICE MACHINERY & SUPPLY CO.

FBTHERSTONHAUGH A CO. 
The old established firm. Paten 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bai 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices,
Elgin Street 
Caèada. Booklet free.

Offices througho

WILLETT FRUIT CO. LTD. 

JOHN COFFEY
HARNESS

r ' We manufacture all styles Harne 
B and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTI
9 and 11 MARKBT SQUARE.

Thone Mala 448.

i/
X

5

k a > L

J
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AN OLD RECIPE 
TO DARKEN HAIR

Sage Tea and Sulphur Turns 
Gray, Fluted Hair Dark 

and Glossy.

MARINE NEWSft *

0 PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B.
October 38, 1911.

Arrived Monday.
Bark 8 kendo, 110, Petersen, Fleet 

wood.
•Coastwise — Str Glen holme. 126, 

Moore, Port Gratine; echs Regine C, 
36, German, Meteghan; Claude B 
D»lr, 26, MoAdam, «liaittoi; Ha*r 
Home, 23, Moore, Beaver Hartror;, 
Breakwater, 614, Dixon, Windsor.

Cleared.
Coastwise—Otr Connors Bros, 64, 

wernook, Ohonee Harbor; »ch Break 
water, 614, Dixqn, Yarmouth ; Regine > 
C, 36, German, Meteghan

Will Load Deals.
The Danish barkentine Skanda ar 

rived in port yesterday from Fleet- 
wood, England, and will load deal 
here for George McKean & Co. 
registered at Marst&l, Denmark, and 
this Is her first riait hero

OF RELIABLE FIRMS
BttibERS AND PRINTERS QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

(FtRE ONLY)
Security Exceeds One Hundred 

Million Dollars.

CE.L. JARVIS fit SON
Provincial Agents.

ACCOUNTANTS
Modem Artistic Work by Almost everyone knows that Bage 

Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the heir when faded, 
etreaked or grey. Years ago the 
only way to get this mixture was to 
make It at home, which le 
and troublesome.
k Nowadays we simply a* at any 
drug store for "Wyeth's Bage and 
Sulphur Compound." To* will get a 
large bottle of this old-time recipe 
Improved by the addition of other in
gredients, at very little cost. Every 
body uses this preparation now, be
cause no one can possibly tell that 
you darkened your hair, as It does It 
so natural and even. You dampen 
a sponge or soft brush with It and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time; by 
morning the grey hair disappears, and 
after another application or owo, your 
hair becomes beautifully dark, thick 
and glossy and you look years young-

SWiled Operators. W. Simms Lee,
K&Â.

Geo, H. Holder
O.A. .

LEE A HOLDERiSnscSroSs
i Birtnce We. Strut. Phone M. 2740»s ChertereA Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N. S. 
Rooms 1* 20, 21 P. O. Box 721 

Telephone SackvIUe 1212.

ley

CONTRACTORS
Insurance That Insures

IBB UB--------- '

Frank R. Fairweather & Go.,
u Canterbury Street Phone M. «6».

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter . Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
Phone 2129.

MISCELLANEOUS

marriage* :■She 1LICENSES
AUTO INSURANCE

àmi lor ow New Polioy v » 
FUUû, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All In One Policy.

Enquiry tor Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agents. 'Phone 1536.

4
X Issued at

WASSON S, Main Street
. EDWARD BATES

Carfiemer, Contractor, Appraiser, etc. 
tipswlai attention given to alterations 

afidirepairs to houses and stores.
to Duke St. 'Phone M. 786

< BT. JOHN, N. B.

Here on Pleasure Cruise.
The sloop Nile, of nine tons, entered 

the harbor for shelter yesterday and 
cleared In the afternoon for the home 
port of Haribourville, N. S. She is a 
very tidy little craft and is well 
handled by Captain Morris and his 
crew of one.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney Street

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
. I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 

Minimum charge twenty-five cents.
pretty wedding this morning when 
Walter Steeves, a well known C. N 
R. brakeman, was married to Miss 
Arloa Cunningham, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. J. Cunningham of this 
city. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Father Savage. The bride is 
1 graduate of St. Michael's Hospital. 
Toronto. This afternoon the young 
couple left on the Ocean Limited on a 
wedding trip to the Upper Provinces 
On their return they will reside in 
Moncton.

Arrived Off the Island.
The R. M. S. P. Chaleur arrived off 

Partridge Island last night ab eight 
o'clock and will dock at the McLeod 
wharf early this morning. After the 
passengers disembark and the general 
cargo is discharged, she will shift to 
the Refinery pier to unload her large 
cargo of raw sugar.

Montrosa Ready For Sea.
The Russian Finn bark Montrosa 

shifted from the MoLeod wharf to the 
stream yesterday afternoon and wlli 
probably sail today for New York 
with a full cargo of lumber. „ Flying 
at her peak is a new flag of the inter
national merchant marine, a white en
sign with a blue cross, given to thd 
Russian republic by the Allies' Com
mission, as the Russians have no offi
cial flag of their own.

CANDY MANUFACTURER

“G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

HOTELS TRANSPORTATION
WANTEDFOR SALEVICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N.B. 

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A. M, PHILLIPS, Manager.

WANTED—At the Y. M. C. I.. Cliff 
street, pianist to play at the gymna
sium class meets. Apply in person 
to Secretary, Y. M. C. 1, 2 to 4 p. m.

FOR SALE—Yorkshire Pigs, tmmed- 
AJeo alate dellery.. Price ?4 each, 

few excellent Cheviot Sheep and 
Lambs, male and female. Apply to 
Wm. J. Reid, Bloomfield Station, N.B.RBGOLAR SERVICES 

TO GLASGOW
WANTED—Teacher, second -Jlaes 

female to teach the primary depart
ment of East Fiorenoevilto Graded 
School. W. W. Melville, Secretary 
School District No. 3. Peel.

CLIFTON HOUSE From—
Montreal ...... Saturnia ..

.Cassandra .

SALE—Farm containing 150 
of land, good buildings, wood 

Norton

FOR
acres
and water; five miles from 
Station. Apply to O. L. Price, Nor
ton, R. R. No. 1, N. B

RicK 
J Red 
\ Blood

. Oct 29 
. Nov. ‘ 7 

Dec. 4
Montreal 
Portland
Portland .... Cassandra .... Dec. 12

To Glasgow via Moville 
New York .... Columbia .... Nov. 8 
New York .... Columbia .... Dec. 6

TO LIVERPOOL
Vasari 

Orduna
New York .... Germania .... Nov. 8 
New York

THE COMMERCIAL MAN'S HOME. 

Corner Germain and Princess Sta.

REYNOLDS & FRiTCH

. Saturnia . WANTED—Second class uwcuer 
for district No. 16. Apply stating sal
ary to Harry H. Cougle, secretary. 
Oentrevllle, N. b.COAL AND WOOD

>- TO LETmeans mental 
vigor and phy* 
cal strength.

WEDDINGS.New York 
New York

•Oct. 27 
Nov. 3 HELP WANTED MALEHARD COAL

Try Pea Coal in your 
Range.

COLWELL FULL CO. LTD. 
'Phone West 12-90.

H. A. DOHERTY

DUFFER1N HOTEL
MAPLEHURST HOTEL to rent.

Apply to The S. H. White Co. Ltd.,
Sussex, N. B.

FOSTER ft CO., Prop. 
Open for Business.

King Square, St. John, N. B. 
J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

Steevea-Cvnnlngham
Moncton, N. B„ Oct. 27—St. Bern 

ard’s R. C. Church was the scene of a

. Orduna
New York .... Camianla .... Dec. 13

Dec. 6 What women IbA FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, $150-$20G
monthly, experience unnecessary; 
write Railway Association, care 
Standard.

particular need 
to purify and en
rich the blood- 
build up and !»

To Plymouth, Cherbourg 
Caron laNew York 

N«w York .........Caronia
Nov. 5 
Dec. 10

To Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 
New York .. Royal George ..
New York .. Royal George .. Dec. 3 
To Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton 
Few York ... Mauretania ... Oct. 28 
New York ... Mauretania ... Nov. 22 

To Plymouth, Havre, London 
New York 
New Yorit .

WANTEDrigor ate the syst
MALE HELP WANTED

Nov. 5 PRINTER WANTED, Compositor 
or man
Permanent position to capable man. 
A-pply Daily Record, Sherbrooke, Que.

ROYAL HOTEL Pr.Wileon'B Q
BITTERU

successor to 
F. U. MD-DoaitNUUlR.

with knowledge of make up. GOOD WAGfc-S MJM home WORK. 
We need you to make socks on the 
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary. Distance im
material. Positively no canvassing. 
Yarn supplied. Particulars 3c. stamp. 
Dept. 56 C., Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

Pay your out-of-town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars costs three cent;

King StreetCOAL AND WOOD
3#) Hay market Square. 

Thone JUJU.

I
St. Jdhi’« Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO., LTD.
It Is a true Weed wntfw e Mood
food—made from Nature's healine 
herbe—and ha» giveh nvv health ana
happiness to thousands of______

I during the 50 years and more It km 
I been before Abe publie.

FURNESS LINE
Saint John, N. B. to London
S.Si "Comino” about Nov. 15

Agents for
Manchester Liners, Ltd.

Sailings bet John, «N. B.

PASSENGER Tl 
ALL NORTH

SALVATION ARMY

Cast-off Clothing
Saxonia

. Saxonia.........
To Piraeus (Greece)

New York .... Pannouia ... Nov. 12
For ratas of 

particulars

Oct 28 
Nov. 29

JEWELERSELEVATORS We will call for your Castoff Cloth
ing; Old Furniture; Boots and Shoes 
and sundry articles. Please 'phone 

36 St. James Street

passage, freight and further 
re apply to local agents or

THE ROBERT REF0RD CO., LTD.
OBMaBAL AOEHTS

1M PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
N.B.

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited. 
At moat store*, 35a. a,bottle; Family 

size, five times as large, $1.
We mamusciure jmwou'iu Freight, 

Passenger, tiand Power, Dumb Wall
ers, etc.

POYAS & CO.. King Square
Main 1661.

L 5. STEPHENSON » ~ Dominion Express Money Orders are 
on sale in five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.

ST. JOHN.
LATEST TYPE OF TOURIST CARS 
One of the Features In Canadian

C.Kpt agents FOR 
ATOWTIC LINES

Fufhes.,'WitKYWTo.rm.

tii. UVAIa’I, *>- Ai. Every person wishing to become a 
Snbool. Teacher ,can prepare for neces
sary examinations through our tuition. 
Our courses will also enable those who 
are already Teachers to secure first 
class certificates, 
your own home, 
curriculum 
without cost 
ence College Limited. Dept. B. J., 
Toronto.

^ ELECTRICAL UAWIT F GRAND MANAN S.S. CO. ** Nattenpl Railways' Buttf Service -
Toronto—Winnipeg—Vancouver

The Canadian National daily trans
continental train, Toronto-Winnipeg- 
Vancouver made its initial trip from 
Toronto, with one of 
tyj>e of steel touristy ca 
equipment, the finit of an order of 
twenty such cars in whose construc
tion every point has been considered 
for the safety and comfort of passen
gers. This modern type of tourist car
with anti-telescopic device is of simi- r . .__________________  ^

S è°xce^“C;p^ STEAM BOILERS
upholstered In leather instead of

Electrically lighted throughout, all 
berths, upper and lower, are provided 
with berth lamps. A new feature for 
this class of car is that lamps have 
been installed under the seats in the 
aisles of the car, so that when the 
ceiling lamps are turned out for the 
night light may be provided under 
berth curtains, a great convenience 
for passengers when going through 
the car.

Phosphorous push buttons can be 
readily seen in the dark, should the 
passenger require to switch on the 
light or ring the bell, when the berth 
is in darkness.

A safety feature Introduced is a de
vice for holding down the upper berth 
which precludes any possibility of the 
upper berth closing when in use.
Separate berth curtains are provided 
so that passengers in the upper berths 
will not disturb passengers in the

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR DEBTS.LADDERS'*
Royal Bank Bldg. St. John, N. B.Steamer leaves Grand Ma nan Mon

days, 7.30 a m„ for St. John via Cam- 
pobello and Eaetport, returning leaves 
St. John Wednesdays 7.30 a. m, for 
Grand Manan, via the same ports.

Thursdays leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a. m., for St. Stephen, via intermedi
ate ports, returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a m., for SL Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning l o’clock same day. 
Grand Manan S. S. Co^ P. O. Box 387 

SL John, N. B.

This will give notice thati on and 
after this date I, William M. Crowley, 
will not be responsible for debts con 
traded by my wife.

(’Signed )

Tel. Main 2616ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

Phone Main t>i3. o* a no 36 Dock St. 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor *.o Knox Electric Co.

Taught -to you at 
Write for detailed 

and ^information. Send 
Canadian .Correspond-

EXTENSION
LADDERS

AI.1. SIZES.

H. L MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John

tha very 
i*p» part of Its

m g •WM. M CROWLEY.
89 Simonde St.

ENGRAVERS Oct. 27th, 1919.
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR* DEBTS.

This is to give notice that hereafbei 
I will not be responsible for debts 
contracted by my wife, Mrs. Frank G 
Bogle, as she has left my bed and 
board without cause.

(Signed) FRANK G. BOGLE.
102 Victoria St.

F. C WESLEY CO. MACHINERY FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FROM HALIFAX

Wu are unenuj lor immediaiv 
atiipment out of stock 'Matheson" 
steam boilers as under. All are ab
solutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs: — 
i wo—vertical type 3o h. p, 48" 
dia. 9'-0" high, ik5 lbs. w. p.

0ne—Portable type on ekida, 60 h. 
p, 48” dia. 1o-0“ Ion* 126 lbs.

One-Portable type on skids. 46 h. 
p. 48” dia- 14’-0“ long, 125 lbs

One^H. R. T. type, 60 h. p„ 54' 
dia., 14NY’ long, 125 lbs. w. p. 
Boilers of other sizes and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I. MATHESON ft CO., LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

Artiste, Engravers.
WATER STREET J. FRED WILLIAMSON Montserrat 

Dominica 
St. Lucia 

Trinidad and Demeura
return:-» to

Barbados
VincentEastern Steamship Lines, Inc. St.machinists and engineers

Oct 27, 1919ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

Resumption of Service
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDLANTOWN. BT. JOHN, N. B. 

’Phones M. 229; Residence, M. 2368

FARM MACHINERY St. John, N. B.
ADVANTAGES.—So many advant

ages in business follow from Pel man 
training that ambitious men and 
women should not overlook the op
portunity of ' speeding up” their 
progress by this famous system of 
utilizing spare moments, 
end's have increased their incomes 
by this method, and as it is conduct 
ed confidentially by mail, anyohe 
may participate in its benefits. Send 
for “Mind and Memory.” the remark
able book that has been asked for 
by three million people already. A 
free copy will be sent you. if you 
will send your name, occupation and 
address to Pelman Institute. Cana
dian Branch, 782C. Temple Building, 
Toronto.

MAILS. PASSENGERS. FREIGHT.
The moel attractive Touri* Route available to 

the Canadien viveller. 
LITERATURE ON REQUEST

OLIVER PLOWS 
McVVJUllViL TUaLagh. alaND

SaIUDIaNU JU-ravUlNtiRl 
j. p. LYNCH, x«o Union fcireeL 

' Get our prices aüu twins oeaois 
buying uisewnere.

The S.S. "Governor Dingley" wül 
leave Su John every Wednesday at 9 
a.in., and every Saturday, 6 p.m. iAt
lantic time).

PLUMBERS n* Royal Hall Btoam Packet Go.
___________ HALIFAX, S.

Wednesday trips are via East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 a.m. 
I'huredays. The Saturday trips are 
direct fo Boston, due there Sundays 
1 p.m.

Fare $9.00. Staterooms $2.50 and up
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

steamers for New York via Cape Cod 
Canal.

For freight rates and full informa
tion apply

TheWM. E. EMERSON
P,-umber and General 

Hardware.
81 UNION STREET,

WEST ST. JOHN. ’PHONE W. 176.

! TENDERS will be received until 
noon of Monday, November 10th, 1919,FIRE INSURANCE
for

J9.8. SISSIBOO.
now at St. John, N. of which the 
following Is a description:

Length, 66 ft between perpendicu-

WESTERN AS SU RAN Lam CU 
U861)

tlie. War, Marine and Motor Cora. 
Assata axceM 18.01*1,000 

Asent, Wanted.
R. W. W. fRlNE At SON.

SL Jobn.

ff anci: s. walker
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. N Church Street.

tVlower.
The kitchen has the latest steel 

range, facilities for washing dishes, 
and lockers enable passengers to store 
their food. Lavatories hpve received 
special attention, and provide greater 
conveniences than the older type. An 
electric thermostatic heating control 

he so adjusted as to regulate the

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
SL John, N. B.

Beam, 16 feet.
Depth, 6 ft. 9 ins
Coanipound Engine? 

horse power.
Twin Screws.
Is 78 ft. overall ; was built by Wil

liam Frost at Little River, in April, 
1913, and was used as a freight and 
passenger boat.

Timber are Birch, 4 in. x 3 to. and 
16 in. apart, outside planks are Spruce 
2 1-3 ins. x 3 1ns. The deck is Spruce. 
Has a large hold forward for the ac
commodation of freight; capacity 
about 800 cubic feet. The house <x>n 
sists of a large wheel house, and two 
cabins capable of housing 30 people.

The vessel may be seen and ex
amined by intending purchasers upon 
application to Major Knox, Assistant 
Director of Supplies and Transport, 
District Headquarters. St. John, N. B., 
from whom forms of tender may be 
procured.

Tenders must be accompanied by a 
certified cheque as a security deposit, 
payable to the Minister of Militia and 
Defence, for 10 per cent, of the amount 
of tender, and should he forwarded in 
a sealed envelope marked "Tender for 
S.S. Stssiboo, due November 10th, 
1919,” addressed to the Director of 
Contracts, Department of Militia and 
Defence, Ottawa.

Delivery must be taken and full pay
ment made by the purchaser, within 
two weeks of his receiving notification 
from the Department of the accept
ance of his tender. The security de
posit will be taken in part payment

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the highest or any tender.

EUGENE FI SET,
Major-General. 
Deputy Minister.

17 indicated
Branch Manager.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited 

TIME TABLE

CUSTOMS SALE OF UNCLAIMED 
OR ABANDONED GOODS. ALSO 
EXPRESS AND OTHER SUNDRY 
ARTICLES

-M2,FRESH FISH 
Freeh Fish of All Kinds. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 2U South Market

Whari, St. John, N. B.

nervous diseases •7itemperature of the car, thus prevent- 
in g overheating.

Thus with the Introduction of the 
daily service of the Canadian National 
lines between Toronto-Wlnnipeg-Van- 
couver, is the added convenience of 
the very latest type of tourtet cars for 
second-class passengers who can en
joy a transcontinental trip in every 
comfort at minimum expense.

BY AUCTIONCommencing Oct. 17th a Steamer of 
this line leaves Su. John Tuesdays 
7.30 a.- m. for Black’s Harbor, oaiun^ 
at Dipper Hartxxr and Beaver Harbor

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of high water for St. An
drews, calling at Lords Cove, Richard
son, Back Bay. L’Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George, L’Etete or Back Bay 
and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black * Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. 
urdays for fcK. John.

Freight received Mondays 7 a. m. to 
5 pm. SL George freight up till IX 
noon.

Agents Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co^ Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewis 
Connors, manager.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric. 
m Specialist *tul Masseur. Treats aU 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysie, sou fits, 
rheumatism. Special treatment foe- 
uterine and ovarian p&ln and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
. lmoved. 46 King Square.

In the Appraiser's Warerooms, Cus
toms House, on Tuesday morning. Oe 
teber 28th at 11 o’clock, I will sell a.l 
the unclaimed or abandoned goods, 
ocnslsting of a general assortment.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

dominion' BITUMINOUS 
5TTAM «"‘f 
CAS COALS

General Sales Office
MONTREAL

SPRINGHILL

HORSES C. B. LOCKHAlRT,
Collector of Customs

IIS ST.JAMES ST.

R. F. <&. W. F. S . ARP. LIMITED 
Agents at St. John.HORSES.

Just received from Ottawa, car lose 
horeea. Edward Hogan, Guam frueei

Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCH. A.M.E.I.C
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET 

’Phones M. 63 and M. 655.

COKEWANTEDm. Sqtr

PATENTS Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves.

PETROLEUM COKERESPONSIBLE PERSON OR FIRM 
CAPABLE OF PURCHASING

COD AND FISH OILS

FETHERSTONHAUGH t CO. 
The alt established Urm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. CAtawn offices, 6
Elgin Street 
Cagada. Booklet tree.

For Ranges, Etc.
OIL HEATERS HARD AND SOFT COAL xA FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 

yxe chlU off the bathroom, dining room 
or living room and saves, coal. They 
are safe, convenient and economical 

in and see them.

Best Quality. Reasonable Prices,
Offices throughout THE POLICE COURT.

Joseph Jeffrey was charged in the 
police court yesterday with being 
drunk and breaking windows in the 
house of James Peck, Magazine street. 
The case was postponed so that more 
witnesses could be called.

A case against the Brayley Drug 
Co., Ltd., was put over tUl next Mon
day.

for our account. Must also be able to super
vise sampling, gauging and shipping of oil 

directed. Submit references with first 
letter, which will be held strictly confidential. 
Address :

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smythe SL 159 Union St.A M. ROWAN as

HARNESS <
331 MAIN STREET 'Phone Main 398

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO.,

We manufacture all styles Harness 
B and Horae Goods at low prices.
T H. HORTON & SON, LTD.

t and 11 MARKET SQUARE.
Thone Main 448.

NATIONAL OIL PRODUCTS CO.,
1 i i or, r . J., U. 5. A.

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER
429 Main (mpstairo). Tel. M. 341*41

George Clark was remanded on a 
charge of having liquor in his posses
sion other than In his private dwel- Ottawa, Oct. 11, 1919. 
ll»g. He wa« remanded H. Q 124—3—69. tel. M. •: :eh? 3 mill, stuezt.
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URPRISE 
WSOAP I:

-y;,;v ? ■

There is more real Soap value in a cake of 
“SURPRISE” then in any other Laundry 
Soap offered for sale in Canada. It is not 
padded or filled with useless material to 
malm it look big. It’s just good Solid Soap.

71» St. Cni* Su» Mfy. Ce.
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Discuss Building 
Of Two New Schods

Rotary Club 
Dine At Hampton

AppreciationTHE WEATHER
l.The Quid, Smooth ShaveOf Lady TilleyToronto, Oat 17,—A. «hallow 4t«- 

tarbance 1» centred tonight near 
Lake Michigan canning light rains 
In Western Ontario and enow flur- 
rlee In the Lake Saeerlor district 
The weather had moderated In the 
west while from the Ottawa Valley 
eastward it has been cloudy and

Min. Max. 
..40 4*
..82 44
,.88 44

.. 28 84
■ '..40 42

Parry Bound . • •. . .80 40
..42 62
. .88 44

. . ..30 , «

.. ..34 40
,...86 88 

.. ..54 54
Maritime-- Moderate northerly to 

easterly winds, cloudy; showers 
In western dlatrletl before night.

Recognition of Splendid Serv
ices as Organizing President 
During .Last Five Years— 
Made Honorary Life Mem
ber.

far the Busy ManSchool Board Appoint Com
mittees to Look Into Mat
ter — Appointment of a 
Teacher and Members of 
Vocational Board—Other 
Business Transacted.

Dinner Last Evening in Honor 
of Harry L. Ganter Who 
Leaves Shortly for Halifax 
— Enjoyable Time Was 
Spent.

Comfort, efficiency, economy are but few reasons why 
many men, to all wailks of life, tike their daily ehave 
with (be keen-cuttingcool.

GlUfitlfiftiSS?Prince Rupert 
Vancouver.. 
Victoria. 
Kamloops.. . 
Winnipeg ..

Upon her retirement from office as 
^Organising President of the Red Cross 
{Lady TUley received the following 
letter from CoL Noel Marshall, the 
chairman of the Executive of the Can
adian Red Crow, telling of the appre
ciation that was felt at headquarters 
of her valuable services during the 
last five years 
Lady TIUey,

Canadian Red Cross Society,
223 Germain street,

St John:
Dear Lady Tilley,—I have much 

pleasure In informing you that at the 
meeting of the Executive Committee, 
held Tuesday, the 21st Instant, a reso
lution was placed on the minutes 
making you an Honorary Life Member 
of the Canadian Red Grose Society.

I am enclosing you herewith a Life 
Membership Pin and the Certificate, 
which will have to be prepared, and 
an we ha/ve no form for honorary life 
members It y til be forwarded at a 
later date.

May I »ay that every member of 
the executive expressed pleasure at 
being able to record a vote in the 
favor of the above resolution. y

With best wishes, and once more 
expressing the great pleasure It has 
been to the writer to be associate! 
with you In the work of the past five

Members of the Rotary Club, num
bering about sixty, went to Hampton 
last evening, the occasion being a din
ner in honor ol Harry L .Ganter, who 
will leave shortly for Halifax to take 
up his res

with Its thto, tension-held blades which glide smoothly 
the face, leaving the skhVcool and comfortable. A 

G mette shave every morning will start you off slick end 
«lean for the day.

How to get four children living on 
Navy Island to the city schools wae 
one of the matters which came up for 
discussion at the adjourned meeting 
of the School Board held last even
ing. The chairman, Dr. Emery, pro- 
elded and there were present Trustees 
M. Coll, George E. Day, Thomas Nagle 
E. R. W. Ingraham, H. Colby Smith, 
Mrs. E. R. Taylor, Mrs. Richard 
O’Brien, J. D. P. Lewln. G. Herbert 
Green and Dr Bridges.

It was decided that Mrs. O’Brien 
would take Mrs. Dover's place on ail 
committees. A letter was read from 
Miss Ethel Jarvis, secretary of the 
Provincial Red Cross, thanking board 
for the use of the Haecn avenue Syna 
gogue as a storehouse. A communica
tion was read from W. K. Ganong re
gretting tlvit he could not serve on the 
Vocational Board. Alexander Wilson 
was chosen to act. Mrs. Sanford also 
regretted her Inability to serve on 
this board, and another nominee of 
the Local Council of Women, Mrs. W. 
Edmund Raymond wae elected.

Applications for the vacancy caused 
by the resignation of Miss Clara Hay 
from Grade IX. of the High School 
were received from Harold Drummle 
and Ederson Rice, B. A. Mr. Drum 
mie has a superior license and exper
ience in teaching; Mr. Rice has a 
Grammar school license, is a B. A. ol 
Fredericton University, and has had 
elx years experience In teaching. 
The apointment of Emerson Rice was 
made, the salary to be $1,260 per year.

The report of the printing commit
tee wag heard recommending that the 
board resume the printing of the year
ly report as in the years previous to 
1912-1913. including the essential sta
tistics of the years that have passed 
and several Illustrations of buildings 
and Incidents which have -taken place 

Dr. Mabel Hanington’s report Is 
to be printed In full and Dr. Hanlng- 
ton to be given one hundred and fifty 
copies. Two separate volumes, one 
to contain the statistics, and the oth 
er the resumption of he annual repor 
to be prepared. This was moved by 
George Day seconded by H. Colby 
Smith and passed.

It was moved by Mr. Day, seconded 
by Mr. Ingraham and passed that the 
same committee "carry out the recom
mendations at an opportune time. 
Dr. Emery spoke of the table In the 
board room not being large enough 
for the board, and reference was made 
to the fact thatj it was a historic piece 
of furniture, having been a gift from 
the City of Boston in 1877 after the 
great tire. A suggestion was made, 
tha-t It should be enlarged.

H. Colby Smith spoke on the matter 
of a site for a school on the West 
Side, and said that a certain site had 
been approved of by a number of the 
members of the board. After discus
sion the Chairman, Superintendent 
and the West Side Trustees were em
powered to negotiate for land upon 
which to build a new school and ret>ort 
back to the board.

Trustee Day told of the need for a 
new school in tbq North End, and 
Dr. Bridges stated that this should 
be a ten room building. On motion 
Trustee Day, seconded by Trustee 
Nagle, the Chairman, Superintendent 
and North End trustees, were appoint
ed a committee to look into the mat
ter of a new school building for the 
North End.

G. Herbert Green Introduced the 
question to the meeting of the advise 
biMty of making an addition to the 
Hazen avenue Synagogue, and also to 
the School Board. Dr. Bridges said 
he would like to see better accommo
dations for the Household Science and 
Manual Training pupils. On motion 
the question was left to the visitors 
of the High School, Chairman of the 
building committee, and Dr. Bridges.

This discussion included 
Questions concerning what had been 
done to relieve the overcrowding of 
all schools, and on request a report 
was reed by M. Coll. This Included 
a statement that one roo 
Burpee building had cost 
np. Trustee Green objected to the 
fact that the accommodations made 
were only temporary and felt it would 
have been better to have equipped the 
Victoria annex.

T>r. Bridges repeated the statements 
made previously that the schools had 
been crowded for many years, and 
said that the oresent condition is due 
to the fact that the board had not 
dealt with the Question before. Pupil e 
stay longer In school, a condition 
which the board has been endeavoring 
to reach for a long time. Last year 
8.168 permits were Issued: this year 
8,241. On motion the report was 
adopted.

R. W. W. Ingraham spoke of the 
four children of school age living on 
Navy Island. They have no way of 
getting to school, and yet the truant 
officer reports them for not going to 
school. Mr. Ingraham suggested that 
perhaps some way of sending these 
children to school could be provided 
by the board.

Mr. Smith spoke on the subject and 
thought they should not be deprived 
of an education. Trustee Nagle ex
pressed the opinion that ff a teacher 
is paid $800 for teaching six children 
on Partridge Island, some provision 
should be made for the four Navy 
Island children. The matter wae left 
to the superintendent and West Side 
trustees with power to make some 
arrangement.

Dr. Emery aeked regarding the pow
er of the building committee and was 
told that any material change should 
come before the school board. The 
question of a fence on Winter street 
school wae discussed. G. Herbert 
Green thought that bills should come 
before the board and be discussed be
fore being settled.

On motion a honorarium to D. Arn
old Fox for the excellent work done In 
training the children for the Prince’s 
visit was granted Dr. Bridges stated 
that Mr. BXa’s work deserved pvery

London.. .. 
Toronto •. • 
Kingston . - 
-Ottawa.. .. 
Montreal .. 
Halifax

PRICES RANGE FROM $5j00 UP 
Gillette Blades .......

idence there.
nfrany assembled at the 

Wayside Inn, where a substantial din
ner was served, after which the party 
adjourned to one of the large rooms 
and spent the evening In an old-fash
ioned sing song and entertainment 
There were speeches, too, oy members 
of the club. Two original poems spe
cially composed for the occasion were 
read by their respective authors, A. 
M. Balding and H. S. Culver. Steve 
Matthews and Tho-- Guy also assisted 
In the entertainment 

A most enjoyuble time was spent 
and the party returned to the city by 
automobile, arriving about 11.30.

.......  $1.00 the Dozen.

SRAZOR SECTION — FIRST FLOOR

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

_______________________ —.......... .............. .......♦
I AROUND THE CITY |
’_______ ________ _____

ÎBEING WELCOMED.
friends of Major D. King SPECIAL: SPECIAL

Exceptionally Eine

Tailored Pressed Silk Beaver Hats
The many 

Hazen are giving him a warm welcome 
home after a long time overseas. He 
Is looking in the very beat of health. MEETING OF THE

MUNICIPAL CHAPTER
$—------ -------------------

AN APPOINTMENT.
Robert J. Freeze, King street -eart. Is 

i ot the 5til Royal Highlanders, has been 
appointed* general staff officer. Mill- 

District No. 7. and will take up 
hte duties November 5.

FAIRVILLE AND MILFORD.
t meeting will be held In the Tem

perance Hall, Fair» tile, on Thursday 
evening at elghti o’clock to select dele
gates and substitutes to the torthcom- 
ink opposition convention.

POEM TOO SACRED.
A Toronto newspaper has protested 

against the cruelty of Inflicting the 
singing and recitation of “In Flanders 
Field,“ upon audiences which are cer
tain to Include those who have suffer
ed personal losses in the war. The 
poem has become “too sacred for 
speech to Canadians who have come 
through the furnace."

Chief Business of the I. O. D. 
E. Yesterday Was Decision 
for One s Big Mort foi 
Grand Entertainment to be 
Held.

These Hats were received yesterday, they are the very newest styles and 
we have them in black and all wanted colors. They are made by a Man’s Hat
ter and represent most unusual values at our special price ofYours sincerely.

(Sgd.) NOEL MARSHALL, 
Chairman Executive Committee. $15.00 each.

A meeting of the Municipal Chap 
ter, I. O. D. EL, was held yesterday 
morning. Mrs. Hugh M>ackay presiding. 
The chief business was the decision 
made that all the chapters shall unite 
in one big effort!, prolbably an enter 
tainment to be given at the Imperial 
Theatre, in which each chapter shall 
have one particular part of the pro
gramme to carry out. The proceeds 
of this affair will be for the $2,000 
which It is expected the I. O. D. E 
here will contribute towards the mem 
orial educational work undertaken 
nationally by the Imperial Ordei 
Daughters of the Empire.

TWO PROMOTIONS
ARE ANNOUNCED

See window display today.

,Marr Millinery Co., LimitedH. L. Ganter Goes to Halifax 
as National Drug Company 
Manager and His Position 
Here Will be Filled by H. 
S. Morton.TO FIGHT FASHION’S INDECENCY

Pope Benedict in answering an ad
dress presented to him by the Wo 
men’s Unions, strongly urged the for
mation of a league of Catholic women 
to fight what he termed the Indecency 
of fashion, not only In thetr own cloth
ing. but also of tha-t ot persons in 

, families who approach them.--
VISITING HIS PARENTS.

Leigh B. Freeze, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert J. Freeze, King street etat, is 
here from his home to Omaha to visit 
this parents after a long absence from 
St. John.. He holds the -position of 
financial expert with the National 
American Fire Insurance Company ot 
Omaha. He is being welcomed here 
tty old friends.

NO SUCCESSOR APPOINTED.
It was stated at the Board of Health 

office yesterday that no successor had 
been appointed lo fill the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of Dr. J. H. 
L Brown, district health officer, and 
that none would probably be appoint
ee. until a meeting of the government 
Is held November 5. During the mean
time Dr. Brown will continue to offi
ciate.

Frost King Weather Strip
IS THE BEST ON THE MARKETIn a few days Harry L. Ganter, 

manager of the National Drug Com
pany, will leave for Halifax where he 
has been appointed manager, and his 
place In St. John will be taken by 
H..S. Morton, who like Mr. Ganter, are 
receiving congratulations on their pro
motion.

Both gentlemen have been with the 
company since Its being started in 
1906. In leaving the city Mr. Ganter 
will be greatly missed, as he has been 
active in business circles and has 
tyeen associated with various move
ments having tq do with the public 
welfare. He has been an enthusiastic 
member of the Rotary Club since its 
inception here, and belonged to sev
eral other-local organizations <as well.

Mr. Ganter is held in high esteem 
by the local staff and was recently 
presented with a club bag. He takas 
with him the best wishes of a wide 
circle of friend».

ELOCUTIONARY No waste, easily applied and can be used in a variety of ways to suit all re
quirements.CONTEST HELD

Keeps Out Cold, Wind and Dust—Stops Rattling.
The filled tube always stays in place, and will not flatten down. No glue or 

cement to get loose, and being made of chemically-tested moisture proof felt, die 
best known non-conductor of cold makes a storm proof joint.

Miss Jean McAlpine Won 
Prize in Contest Arranged 
by Centenary Young Peo
ple's Society Last Evening. It U More Efficient Than Rubber or Metal, Lasts Longer, Costa Less.

The fifth in the series of enjoyable 
elocutionary concerts held by the 
Young People’s Society of Centenary 
Church was given last evening. Mis 
Nan Powers convenor of the Elocu 
tlon Concert» presided and the at 
tendance of members was very large.

There were four contestants whose 
readings were as follows:

Katherine Shepherd—Johnnie’s Pa 
Skatee.

Jean McAlpine—Little Boy Blue.
Alicia MoCavour—Ain’t You Got

i Wmefàarii Zfüfafr 5m.
Saturday 10 p. m.Close 6 p. m.Stores open 8.30 a. m.

GREAT WAR VETERANS’ 
EXECUTIVE MEETING Fall and Winter Underwear for MenMe?

Mildred Bent—When Father Carves 
the Duck.

The following programme was car 
riet’. out:

Piano Solo—Mise Dorothy Nice.
Reading—Mias Elizabeth Good.
Vocal Solo—Mrs. George Bell.
The prize for the contest was 

avarded to Miss Jean McAlpine the 
Judges being Rev. Henry Penna and 
Ralph Stephenson.

ON THE STREETS.
A boy thirteen years of age was be

fore the Juvenile court yesterday 
morning charged with being out late 
at night and not being able to give 
a satisfactory account of himself. The 
lad was arrested by Detective Saund
ers between 12 and I o'clock, Sunday 
morning, on Sydney street, near the 
Golden Ball corner. He was remand
ed until hie relatives should be com
municated with.

In our present assortments you will find your favo
rite weight, quality and make. Don't put off making 
your selections too long.

Messrs. Alltogham, Rourke and 
Maxwell of the West St. John branch 
of the Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion met with the executive of the St. 
John branch last evening, when It 
was announced that the West End vet
erans would cast their lot in with the 
St. John branch and have only one 
local in the city.

The Veterans will register a protest 
against the appointment of Lieutenant 
Colonel Sparling as G. S. O. for this 
district as Colonel Sparling Is not a 
resident of the Maritime Provinces.

It was decided to hold the usual 
Christmas treat for widows and or 
phans.

SHIRTS AND DRAWERSi|
“Penman's" natural wool, medium weight,i

$2.50 to $3.75 garment
Heavy weight cotton and wool mixture,

$2.85 to $3.80 garment 
. $4.00 and $4.25 gar.
. 1.25 and 1.50 gar.
................................  2.00 gar.

Fine ribbed wool, natural color . . $3.50 and 4.25 gar. ,
Silk and Wool mixed........................................ 4.75 gar. W
Green label, $2.75 gar. Large sizes.............  3.25 gar.
Red label white wool

WILL YOU Heavy weight, all wool...........
Fleece lined, natural color . ... 
"Stanfield's” fine ribbed cottonHELP THEM?PRESENTATION.

Rev. R. B. Fraser, of the Palace 
staff, who goes to Sussex in a few 
days, was agreeably surprised otvSun- 
day evening when he was presented 
with $10 and an appreciative address 
by George McDermott. The presen 
tation took place at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Sheehan, Cliff 
street, and the donors were a few, 
friends who are in the habit of calling 
Later there was music and refresh
ments were served. Father Fraser 
thanked the host and hostess as well 
as the donors for their kindness.

If you saw a woman and her child 
homeless and destitute, would you 
pass them without raising a helping 
hand? If you pass the taggers of the 
Jewish Relief on Thursday without 
contributing you are losing the priv 
liege of keeping some woman or child 
alive iù war-wrecked Europe.

Great War Veterans’ Band will be 
in attendance at the Protestant 
Orphans’ Fair in Carleton Curling 
Rink tonight .......................... 3.50 gar.

.... $3.75 and '4.25 gar.
........................... 4.00 gar.
.... $4.50 and 5.00 gar. 

Large sizes .... 5.75 gar.
.$3.25 to 8.00 gar. 

..... $5.50 and 6.50 gar.

Large sizesDr F. P. Dunlop returned to the city 
Monday from New York. Blue label . 

Large sizes
In the 

o to ma
A meeting of the Hostel Commit

tee la to be held on Friday morning at 
ten o'clock in the Board of Trade 

The members of No. 1 Co., 8. C. and Rooms. This meeting was to have 
F. P,, are requested to meet in uni- been held on Monday afternoon, but 
form at thotr rooms, No. 3 Engine has been postponed until Friday morn- 
House, Union street, at 2.30 p.m., ; ing.
Tuesday afternoon, October B8th, 1919, 
to attend the funeral of the late 

EX-CAPTAIN R. W. W. FRINK.
E. PERCY HOWARD, Secretary.

Black label (extra Reavy rib) 5.00 gar.
"Wolsey" pure wool, white and natural color, . . 
"Jaeger" pure wool guaranteed...............................

FUNERAL NOTICE.

STRUCK OFF STRENGTH.
The following officers have h-een 

struck off the strength- No. 7 Dis
trict:

Lieut L. A. W. Steven, Oct. 3.
" N. S. Mabel Elisa Lewln. Sept. 30 

Capt. C. H. iBoudreau, to tab? effect 
. Oct. 31.

Capt. Jean Malenfamt, Oct. 8.
The following are put on the reserve 

of officers:
To be Honorary Captain : Hon. 

Cant. Percy Coulthurst.
To be Cantalns: Cant. Ronald J. 

Smith. M. C., Aue. 23rd; Capt. F. A 
Fraser, M. C., July 20th.

To be Nursing Sister: N. S. Theo
dora McKtel, June 8th.

COMBINATIONS
$2.75 suit 
$2.90 suit

"Penman's" fleece lined, natural color
Extra heavy fleece........... -..................
Stanfield's cream, heavy cotton, $3.75 and $4 suit; wool, $5.25, $6.75 and $8.25 

suit; silk and wool, $8.25; large sizes, $8.50 suit.
Wolsey, white, pure wool.............................................

Natural................................'.....................................
"Jaeger" natural color .....................................................

A Special Meeting of The King’s 
Daughters will be held at the Guild, 
Chlpman Hill. Wednesday, at 3 p. m. 
Important business.

$11.00 to $12.00 suit 
$10.00 to $12.55 suit 
. ........... $13.50 suit

praise. The matter was left to the 
chairman.

R. Gordon Leavitt stated that there 
to a sum of $4,000 in the sinking fund 
to be Invested, and asked whether the 
board had any Idea of Investing this 
money in Victory bonds. This was 
left in the hands of the finance com-

The meeting then adjourned.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS— 
Council 937

A special meeting will be held this 
evening (Tuesday) at 8.16 o’clock oa 
account of the death of J. Raymond 
Mooney lately a member of this Coun-

(Men's Furnishings Section. Ground Fluor.)

u/ V» KINO STREET* V GERMAIN STREET » MARKET SQUA

cil.
«.* By order :

THOS. K. SWEENY,
Secretary.ANNUAL FEE DAY.

The Women's Mission Society of the 
Carleton Methodist Church held their 
annual Fee Day in the parsonage last 
nlghti with splendid success. Mrs. 
Beatteay presided in her usual capable 
style, and a most enjoyable pro
gramme was enjoyed by a large audi
ence. Mrs. Murray Long being the ac
companist of the evening.

Several new members were received 
Into the society and the annual event 
wae most pleasantly terminated wi‘ih 
the disposal of very satisfying refresh-

PARISH MEETINGS—ST. JOHN COUNTY
Something UnusualMeetings to select delegates and substitutes to the forthcoming 

Opposition Convention will be held throughout SL John County as 
Callows: is weekly displayed in this shop. Something that never bo- 

commonplace owing to overduplication.
Fairvtile and Milford—Temperance Hal! Thursday Evening Oct 30 

at 8 o'clock. Two delegates and two substitutes to be elected.
Musquash—To be announced. Chairman, one delegate and one sub

stitute to be elected.
Slmonde, No. 3—To be announced. One delegate and one substi

tute to be-elected.
St. Martins—To be announced. Chairman and two delegates and 

two substitutes to be elected.
The delegatee and substitutes elected in the various sub-districts 

qf Lancaster and Simonds will meet on a subsequent date which will 
be announced and elect a chairman for these respective Parishea.

Supporters of the local Opposition Party Including women whose 
names appear on the 1920 voters’ list are cordially Invited to attend 
these meetings. Women electors are eligible for selection as dele
gates.

1 comes

FINE WOOLEN 
AND GLOVE LEATHER 

COAT8
FOR STREET OR MOTOR

FURS
OF THE FINER 

SORT
Keep the feet warm and you will 

feel comfortable all over. The Cash 
mere Stockings being shown at F. A 
Dykeman’s are of the kind that will 
give comfort, wear, and make you fdel 
good all over. Ladles’ sizes can be 
bad at prices ranging from 86c un 
Children’s sizes from 66c. up. Theii 
•Rock Ribbed Stockings for Boys’ wear 
fere good and heavy and will stand 
any amount of rough and tumble 
usage. Prices from 35c. to 76c. per 
pair.

“BETTY WALES" DRESSES 
“RAVENHUE" DRESSES OF BLACK

GLOVES
HATS

JS.lWagec’z ^on^^^^^aiwtjohw.K.JBTl^^i»
JOHN B. M. BAXTER, 
THOMAS B. CARSON.

4

f .1*. . »■

THE NEW 
WOOLEN SCARVES 
FROM ENGLAND 
HAVE COME 

Priced $3.00, 5.50, 11.00 
and More

THEY’LL 
NEVER 

LET YOU 
BE COLD
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